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ROSE..HuLmAN
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803 • (812) 877-1511
August 16, 1977
For Immediate Release

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Thirty-five freshmen--viewed by many as the best
group of Engineer football recruits in nearly a decade--will report to Rosefootball
HulmanItistitute of Technology Friday for the opening of pre-season
drills.
Coach Joe Touchton and his staff will give the frosh a good looking
over Saturday and Sunday and merge them with the 35 returning players--30
of whom are letterman—as practice begins in earnest with the mile run at
E130 a.m. .ronday (Aug. 22).
to
Touchton, who took over from Bob Bergman when the latter moved
rival DePauw in the spring, is eager to get the season under way.

His

one.
assessment of the football situation at Rose-Hulman is a positive
"We look real strong in the defensive backfield and have enough
states
returning lettermen to place a former starter at every position,'
Engineers'
Touchton, who for the last six seasons has served as the
been among the
defensive coordinator for a unit which consistently has
leaders of NCAA Division III.
year,
'As critical a role as the freshmen are going to play this
it is essential that we get off to a good start,' Touchton continues,
the
think we'll be a good ball club..., and we'll get stronger as
year progresses.

College
As far as the conference is concerned, it (the

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL PREVIEW-2

Athletic Conference is a very balanced league with a slight edge this
year toward Centre and Southwestern.

But then Rose-Hulman, Sewanee and

Principia are all capable of winning the conference."
Opponents can expect the Engineers to be more wide open in 1977 as
200-pound power backs Kevin Kingery and Gary Schultz are replaced by smaller
backs.

Assistant coach Bob Thompson, who also is head coach of track and

field, is the offensive coordinator, and thus one might expect to see more
action from the game-tested aerial corps.
The Engineers possess their best ever kicking game.

Senior Tim Jeanes,

the all-CAC place kicker the last three seasons, has more than a half dozen
40-yard-or-better field goals to his credit and is capable of 50-yarders
with his slick soccer style kicking.

Junior Bob Burwell returns for a

third year as punter (37.5 career average and a record 76-yard punt).
Defensively, the Engineers must find replacements for all-conferenceDivision III NCAA All-American linebacker Kirk Augspurger, end Phil Audet
and "monster" Mark Salzbrenner, who were graduated in the spring.

Further-

more, depth at all positions must be found among the freshmen recruits.
With the offensive line, quarterbacking and receiving corps returning
largely intact, the running game is the big question for the 1977 Engineers.
Juniors Mark Ripple (5-8, 160) and Terry Peak (6-0, 175), who played behind
the Kingery-Schultz duo last year, are the prime candidates for the running
back slots.
Along the offensive line, sophomore Joe Haniford (6-2, 210) returns
after starting all ten games as a freshman.

Senior guard Jeff Smith (6-1,

210) and sophomore Dave Mayfield (6-0, 205) are back at guard, junior Steve
Anderson (6-0, 195) has been moved from tight end to lend support at guard.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL PRRVTEW-3

Letter winner Dave Morris (6-3, 220) returns at tackle.

Tight end

duties are expected to be shared by seniors Bob Burwell (6-2, 220) and
Matt Hodson (6-1, 195).

Key freshman recruits expected to help build

depth on the offensive line are center Mike Wolf (5-9, 190), guards
Steve Edwards (5-11, 190),

Lance Molenda (5-10, 180), Dave Washl (5-11,

190), and Bob Reifenberg (6-1, 210), tackles Rick Altemeyer (6-5, 220)9
and
Pete Jacob (6-2, 220)9 Alan Fiscus (6-0, 210), Curtis Miles (6-1, 205)
Ken Tague (6-2, 215) and tight end Kirk Peterson (6-1, 190).
for
In addition to lettermen Ripple and Peak, others in the battle
175) and
running back are juniors Mike Skinner (5-10, 185), Randy Ewin (5-11,
freshmen
Greg Schmidt (5-9, 160), sophomore Doug Franckowski (6-0, 195) and
(5-6, 175).
Steve Jenison (6-2, 210), Greg Peak (5-8, 170), and Allen Johnson
Junior Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195) and sophomore Mark Kaufman (6-3, 170)
and John Lewis (5-11, 165) return with experience.

Added support is expected

from freshmen Jim Enloe (6-1, 180) and Terry Jones (5-8, 160).
Pfanstiel
The battle for quarterback appears to be a hot one between Kurt
(6-2, 175) and Dan Haas (5-9, 165), who shared the duties last year.

A

Novacek
strong push for the starting nod can be expected from freshmen Jim
(6-5, 185) and Paul Gunn (6-0, 175).
Hempe (6-0, 210)
Defensively, seniors Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200) and John
should be the starters at end.

is
However, sophomore Rob Reiman (6-1, 185)

expected to push Hempe for the job.
also could see some playing time.

A strong group of freshmen recruits
They are Bob Stewart (6-2, 195), Scott

(6-5, 205).
Linder (6-3, 190) and all-stater Bruce Young

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL PREVIEW-4

senior Greg Heine (6-0, 210) and
Defensive tackle should be manned by
Baker
-up support from freshmen Ron
junior Henry Werling (6-3 9 260), with back
(6-0,
Junior starter Rick Matovich
(6-2, 200) and Brian Webster (5-11, 200).
(5-8, 180)sophomore and fresh200) returns at nose guard, with Curt Dunlap
man Phil Krasson (5-10, 180) ready if needed.
am (6-0,
190) and sophomore Marty Schr
Senior veteran Scott Wilson (5-10,
Mark
linebacker positions. Junior
190) have the edge at the all-important
while backSchram for one of the spots,
Denzin (6-0, 200) is expected to push
hmen Allen Upshaw (5-11, 175),
up support will hopefully be gained from fres
180) and
(6-0, 180), Tom Carlson (5-10,
David Forbes (5-8, 155), Tom Heckel
Jeff Myers (5-11, 195).
or
nsive backfield, including seni
Three starters return to the defe
er mark
s the single season and care
safety Gary Ellis (6-0, 170) who hold
175)
Seniors Mike Schneider (5-11,
for the number of pass interceptions.
tion
erbacks. The strong safety posi
and Joe Doner (5-10, 165) are the corn
y Atherton
Smith (5-9, 165) and junior Budd
is up for grabs between senior Kim
Rosenbarger
l (5-9, 155) and senior Don
(5-11, 160). Junior Jim Obergfel
field.
action in the defensive back
(5-10, 165) should see considerable
(5-8, 165), Chuck
to this area are Gary Finchum
Freshmen expected to add depth
180), Brent
, 180), David DiDomizio (6-3,
Pierce (6-1, 175), Brian Warren (6-1
ins (5-9, 170).
Harris (5-11, 175) and Mark Coll

3

ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL PREVIEW-5

Manchester
Rose-Hulman, which finished 5-5 in 1976, opens its season at
Sept 10.

17),
The Engineers have home games against Indiana Central (Sept.

and Sewanee
Hanover (Oct. 8), Olivet Nazarene (Oct. 15), Centre (Oct. 29),
(Nov. 5).

Wabash
The road schedule is ideal for area fans with games at

(Sept. 24) and DePauw (Oct. 1).

Other games are at Principia (Oct. 22) and

Southwestern at Memphis (Nov. 12).
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Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 47803
PHONE: (812) 877-1511

FOR RELEASE:

NEWS BUREAU
KENT HARRIS, DIRECTOR

August 23, 1977

Upon Receipt

and Education Fund have
Trustees of the Piping Industry Promotion
Institute of Technology for
contributed a grant of $4,800 to Rose-Hulman
Heating and Cooling Industry
the purpose of establishing the "Plumbing,
Scholarship".
to confirm the Piping Industry's
The purpose of the scholarship grant is
y, to foster education and the
commitment to the welfare of the communit
engineering knowledge which will in
pursuit of business, scientific and
s of the piping industry and its
turn result in the promotion, awarenes
st
community and its citizens, to assi
dedication to the betterment of the
ial interest in the piping industry
needy would be students having a spec
education in a field essential or conwith the opportunity of pursuing an
icooling industry, and to attract qual
ducive to the plumbing, heating and
persons
which would be beneficial to, or
fled sommoftei.emomow to pursue careers
betterment of the piping industry.
directly or indirectly elated to the
whO are attending or planning to attend Rose-Hillman and
are interested in pursuing a
Qualified students4from the area who
ted to the business, scientific or
career directly or indirectly rela
bing, heating and cooling industry,
engineering advancement of the plum
Dean of Student Affairs Jess Lucas
are encouraged to contact Rose-Hulman
for further details.

(MORE)

Plumbers & Steamfitters Grant -- 2

Piping Industry Fund Trustees making the presentation at RoseHulman Institute of Technology included: Frank A. Burget, Jr., Chairman;
Grover C. Osburn, Trustee and Fred G. Christman, Trustee.

-10-

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 47803

NEWS BUREAU

PHONE: (812) 877-1511

KENT HARRIS. DIRECTOR

VSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNE
FOR RELEASE:

Sept. 6, 1977

Upon Receipt

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--As Mrs. Robert Guntle of R.R. 2, Portland, was
helping her son, Bob, move his belongings into his freshman dormitory room
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Tuesday, she noticed a bewilderedlooking cat exploring the turf at the edge of the parking lot.
"That cat sure looks a lot like Claude," she commented to her husband
and son.
And it was.

It seems that "Old Claude," the Guntles' pet, had not

been to college.

So when the Guntles spent such a long time around the

family auto Monday evening and early Tuesday morning, he figured the car
was the place to be.
His ride across the state was made "somewhere on the springs, frame or
under the hood," according to Guntle.
Claude rode home in the spacious comfort of the back seat.

-30-

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 47803

NEWS BUREAU

PHONE: (812) 877-1511

KENT HARRIS, DIRECTOR

SNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNE
Upon Receipt

Sept. 6, 1977

FOR RELEASE:

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Since 25 closely-examined men entered the then
Rose Polytechnic Institute under the guidance of first president Dr.
Charles O. Thompson and a hand-picked faculty of six outstanding scholars
of engineering, science, liberal studies and practical arts on March 7,
1883, a rare kind of excellence has been part of the Indiana educational
scene.
Another chapter will begin Tuesday as 344 students representing 34
states and one foreign country enter Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
as new freshmen, bringing with them academic and extra-curricular credentials rivaled by few if any entering college classes in the country.
On paper, the Class of 1981 is what one would expect at Rose-Hulman.
The median or middle man in the class ranked at the 93rd percentile of
his high school class. The class median on the College Board Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) is 530 in verbal and 660 in mathematics.

The national

average for persons entering college is 429 in verbal and 470 in mathematics.
Nineteen entering Rose-Hulman freshmen are National Merit Scholarship winners; 41 others were named by the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation as finalists, semifinalists or commended scholars.

Thus,

on a per capita basis Rose-Hulman has more National Merit scholarship
winners than any college or university in the Midwest and is expected
to rank in the top five or six colleges or universities in the country
in this impressive academic statistic.
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN FRESHMEN--2

Yet, the Class of 1981 at Rose-Hulman is much more than extremely
high SAT scores and class rank.
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, a college president who pushes almost as
hard for football, debate and campus organizations as he does for teaching
excellence, bonafide engineering experiences in the Institute's laboratories

and funds to operate and improve the institute, believes Rose-

Hulman's strongest assets is its student body.
"The admissions team looked Very much at extracurricular activities
and involvement during the admissions process," noted Dr. Hulbert.
believe engineers must be people-oriented....total citizens.

"We

One of the

best indicators of this is how active a student is in high school and his
community."
Thus, it is not surprising that 235 new freshmen were members of
honor societies or Beta clubs, etc.

Forty-seven attended Boys' State,

42 were class or student council officers, 35 participated in student
government, and 28 were active in publications, eight having served as
editor.
Eighty-tight participated in instrumental music, while 19 were
active in vocal groups.

An additional 15 were active in both instru-

mental and vocal music.

Drama and debate also are popular activities

of incoming students, six having pursued both areas, while 35 were active
in drama and 11 additional persons debated.
The largest single group (296) participated in a varsity sport,
many of whom were elected captain of one of more sports.

(MORE)

While most

ROSE-HULMAN FRESHMEN--3

will choose not to continue in athletics at Rose-Hulman, this experience
will carry over into the Institute's intramural program which boasts 70
to 80 percent participation by the student body.
While recruitment of students to attend Rose-Hulman is a team effort
with responsibility shared by the president, faculty and administration,
alumni thicoughout the country and current students, primary credit for
this success story must go to Dean of Admissions Duncan C. Murdoch and
his staff.
Murdoch, who has worked in college admissions since his graduation
from college in 1961, is currently in his 15th year at Rose-Hulman.
Admissions Director Charles G. Howard has been at Rose-Hulman since
1968.

Other members of the staff are Head Football Coach Joe Touchton,

who chose to continue his work in admissions when elevated to the head
football job in the spring, and first year man Joseph R. Miller, formerly
guidance counselor at Terre Haute Schulte High School.
Rose-Hulman received a record 1,720 applications for admissions to
the Class of 1981.

Slightly more than 1,000 were admitted as candidates

for the 340-man class.

-30-

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
TERRE HAUTE. IND. 47803

NEWS BUREAU

PHONE: (812) 877-1511

KENT HARRIS. DIRECTOR

SNEWSNEWSNEWSNEW
FOR RELEASE:

A"

Upon Receipt

W NEWSNE

"

September 7, 1977

Along with 340 new freshmen students, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
welcomes 16 new members of the faculty and staff as the 1977-78 academic year
began officially Tuesday.
The increase in faculty and staff, amounting to a gain of eight faculty
members, was aimed at bringing the student-teacher ratio from 18-1 figure a year
ago to slightly under 16-1 for 1977-78.

The school's goal is to achieve a 15-1

ratio as soon as possible.
Dr. Duane F. Bruley, recently appointed as vice president for academic
affairs and dean of the faculty, presided at the year's first meeting of the
faculty at which plans for the coming

year were outlined by RHIT president

Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert.
New faculty introduced at the meeting include:
-Dr. Billy L. Crynes, professor of chemical engineering.

A native of

Terre Haute, Crynes was graduated from Rose-Hulman with a B.S. in chemical
engineering in 1963.

He continued his education at Purdue University, earning

the M.S. and Ph.D. in chemical engineering in 1966 and 1968 respectively.

He

has been on the faculty of Oklahoma State University for the past ten years,
rising to the rank of full professor in 1974.

Dr. Crynes has been engaged in

energy research, particularly in the areas of petroleum and coal gasification.
-Ronald S. Artigue, a doctoral candidate in chemical engineering at Tulane
University, will also join the chemical engineering department.

He holds the

. and M.S. degrees from Texas A & M University and is expected to complete
he Doctor of Engineerin3 in chemical engineering at Tulane this fall.
(MORE)

NEW RHIT FACULTY MEMBERS--2

-Dr. Larry P

Dooley joins the faculty as assistant professor of mechanical

engineering and biomedical engineering.

He earned his B.S. in mechanical engin-

eering from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University in 1968 and the
M.S. and Ph.D. in bioengineering at Clemson University in 1973 and 1976 respectively.

He comes to Rose-Hulman from Mississippi State University where he has

been assistant professor in the Department of Agricultural and Biological Engineering.
-Dr. Daryl L. Logan, who holds the B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in structural
design and structural mechanics from the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle, is
new to the civil engineering faculty at Rose-Hulman.

He earned his degrees in

1971, 1972 respectively and has had industrial experience with the Illinois
Division of Highways and teaching experience at the University of Illinois.
-Dr. Charles L. Rennolet, who recently completed a Ph.D. in mathematics at
the University of Wisconsin, joins the mathematic faculty.

He earned a B.S. in

mathematics at the South Dakota School of Mines in 1970 and the M.S. in mathematics
at Michigan State and the University of Wisconsin.
-Dr. Brij M. Khorana, who since 1970 has been on the faculty of the University
of Notre Dame, joins Rose-Hulman as associate professor of physics.

He earned the

bachelor's degree at the Indian Institute of Technology, Karagpur, India in 1961,
the M.S. in physics at the University of Chicago in 1964 and the Ph.D. at CaseWestern University in 1968.
-Alumnus Dr. Keith E. Hoover returns to Rose-Hulman as assistant professor of
electrical engineering.

Hoover completed the B.S. in electrical engineering in

He earned the M.S. and Ph.D. in electrical engineering at the University of
Illinois in 1972 and 1976.

He formerly taught at the University of Illinois and

at North Carolina A & T State University.

(MORE)

NEW RHIT FACUT -JA MEMBERS--3

-Hoovcr i s U-LAI, Jr. Judith M. Hoover, has been appointed visiting assistant
professor of comparative literature in the Division of Humanities, Social and
Life Sciences.

Mrs. Hoover received a B.S. in Spanish and English from Rockford

College in 1972 and the A.M. and Ph.D. in comparative literature at the University
oc Illinois in 1973 and 1976.

She has taught at the University of Illinois, Park

land (Ill.) Junior College and Guilford Technical Institute in North Carolina.
-Dr. TAT-Ilford P. Stratten joins the faculty as associate professor of life
sciences.

education
A graduate of Rose-Hulman in physics in 1964, he continued his

at Indiana University where he received the Ph.D. in physiology in 1968.

He also

was a neurophysiology post-doctorate student at the University of Utah in 1969-70.
He formerly was a teacher and researcher in the Department of Physiology and
Pharmacology of Bowman Gray School of Medicine at Winston-Salem, N.C.
philo-Dr. Heinz C. Luegenbiehl joins the faculty as assistant professor of
University,
sophy. He did his undergraduate work at U.C.L.A. and iaxas Christian
earning a B.A. at the latter institution in 1971.

He earned the M.A. and Ph.D.

in philosophy at Purdue University in 1974 and 1976 respectively.
abroad at the University of Heidelberg in 1974-75.

He also studied

Dr. Leugenbiehl was a teaching

TT-4versitvassistant at Purdue for five years and last year taught at Indiana
Purdue University, Fort Wayne.
-Dr. Gayle N. King joins tLe chemistry department as an assistant professor.
He earned the B.S. in chemistry and mathematics at Heidelberg College, Ohio in
physl- 1
1970, the M.S. at the University of Illinois in 1973 and the Ph.D. in
chemistry at the University of the Pacific in 1977.
was p-ained at the University of the Facif1 -.

(MORE)

Previous teaching experience

NEW RHIT FACULTY MEMBERS--4

1

-Peter A. Gustafson was introduced as assistant dean for student affairs.
His wife, Donna J. Gustafson, is the new director of Hulman Union student
activities.
Gustafson holds the B.S. in secondary education and the M.A. in college
student personnel from Bowling Green University, Ohio having earned the degrees
in 1974 and 1975.
1975.

Mrs. Gustafson earned a B.S. in biology from Bowling Green in

Gustafson formerly was a residence hall director at Indiana State University

while Mrs. Gustafson was a teacher and women's athletic coach at the former
Schulte High School.
-Corrine P. Bacey, a recent graduate of the University of Evansville
in
computer science joins the staff as administrative programmer.
-Joseph R. Miller also is new to the admissions staff.

Miller, a graduate

of Si. Meinrad College, holds an
M.S. in counseling from Indiana State University.
He was a member of the faculty at
the former Schulte High School, having served
there as director of guidance for the past two years.

-30-

ROSE-HULIVIAN
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803 • (812) 877-1511
For Immediate Release
Sept. 7, 1977

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology--sporting somewhat
of a new look in football with a new head coach, new offensive strategist, and
smaller-than-usual but fired-up band of Engineers--will open the 1977 football
season at Manchester College Saturday.

Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at North

nanchester.
Head Coach Joe Touchton, who for the last six seasons has been coordinator
of the Engineers' downright stingy defense, is making his debut as a head coach.
His defensive unit, which has ranked among the better NCAA Division III teams in
recent years, has nine starters who return as lettermen and a number of promising
freshmen, two of whom have earned a starting nod for the opener.

The defense is

small with only two players over 200 pounds, but whatever the Engineers may
give up in size they make up for in agressiveness.
"We're ready for a game," assesses Touchton.
one-half weeks.

"It's been a long two and

The players are eager to see somebody else in a different colored

jersey.
"Manchester will be a very tough opener for us.
team they've had in several years.

They should have the best

They have a tradition of being a strong

defensive team... in this regard they look much the same this season.

Their

offense, as viewed by the results of their pre-season scrimage, also seems to be
improved.
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. MANCHESTER--2

As far as the physical condition of our ball club, I feel we're in the
best shape we've ever been.

Our players have worked hard and are very lean;

as a matter of fact, in some cases maybe a little too lean."
Last year's game was a defensive struggle, with neither team generating
more than 100 yards rushing.

Rose-Hulman won the game on the strength of three

field goals by premier kicker Tim Jeanes and a 30-yard drive for touchdown.
Jeanes, incidentally, returns in the best form of his career.
Offensively, the Engineers have 10 lettermen and one freshman listed as
probable starters for the Manchester game.

Sophomores Kurt Pfanstiel and Dan

Haas, who dualed throughout the 1976 season for the starting nod at quarterback are still battling.

Pfanstiel having been listed as the quarterback.

Haas also can be expected to play.
Juniors Mark Ripple (5-8, 160) and Terry Peak (6-0, 175) will start at
fullback and halfback respectively.

Veteran Mark Kaufman, a 6-3, 190-pound

sophomore, is back at flanker.
The line is a veteran outfit, with juniors Matt Hodson (6-1, 195) and
Bob Burwell (6-29 220) sharing the tight end duties.

Tackles are sophomore

Dave Morris (6-2, 206) and freshman Rick Altemeyer (6-5, 215)9 while the guards
will be senior Jeff Smith (6-1, 210) and Dave Mayfield, (6-0, 210).

Sophomore

Joe Haniford (6-2, 210) returns at center and Tom Wiltrout, a 6-5, 190-pound
junior will be the split end.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. MANCHESTER --3

Defensively, the Engineers have six players returning to the position
they have played for one or more seasons, another four who have lettered
and two freshmen who are either outright starters or a probable choice for
action.
The defensive backfield returns intact with free safety Gary Ellis poised
to pad the Rose-Hulman career mark of 24 pass interceptions he set as a junior
last year.

Fellow senior Kim Smith has gained a starting role as strong

safety, while classmates Mike Schneider and Joe Doner return at cornerback.
Linebackers will be senior Scott Wilson (5-10, 195) and Marty Schram,
a 6-0, 185-pound sophomore.

The forward wall will include ends Ed O'Neill

(6-4, 200 junior) and either sophomore Rob Reiman (6-1, 185) or freshman
Scott Linder (6-3, 190), tackles Greg Heine (6-0, 206 senior) and frosh Alan
Fiscus (6-0, 206), and nose guard Rick Matovich, 6-0, 195 junior.
Rose-Hulman will meet Indiana Central in its home opener Saturday, Sept.
17.

Future games include road trips to Wabash and DePauw, home games with

Hanover (Homecomnng) and Olivet Nazarene and the conference schedule with
Centre, Sewanee, Principia and Southwestern at Memphis.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. MANCHESTER --4
Manchester (0-0)

Rose-Hulman (0-0)

Defense

Offense
Matt Hodson (6-1, 195 jr.) or

Dave Sipe (6-0, 190 So.)

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220 Jr.)

Jeff Adams (6-0, 200 So.)

T

Dave Morris (6-29 206 So.)

George Gilbert (5-9, 210 Sr.)

G

Jeff Smith (6-1, 200 Sr.)

Tim Pinkerton (6-1, 215 Sr.)

C

Joe Haniford (6-2, 210 So.)

LB

Dave Burgess (6-0, 185 Sr.)

G

Dave Hayfield (6-0, 210 So.)

LB

Scott Mannering (6-0, 135 Sr.)

T

Rick Altemeyer (6-5, 215 Fr.)

LB

Ed DeBroka (5-10, 185 Jr.)

SE

Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195 Jr.)

LB

Bob Johnson (6-0, 200 So.)

Plk

Mark Kaufman (6-3, 190 So.)

FIB

Prentiss Lea (5-8, 165 So.)

QB

Kurt Pfanstiel (6-2, 175 So.)

FIB

Mike Carr (6-0, 200 So.)

FB

Mark Ripple (5-8, 160 Jr.)

FIB

Terry Peak (6-0, 175 Jr.)

TE

Dan Hoffman (5-11, 175 Jr.)

Offense

Defense
Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200 Sr.)

TE

Bruce Hecklinski (6-0, 185 So.)

Rob Reiman (6-1, 180 So.) or

SE

Mike DeGeeter (6-0, 180 Jr.)

Scott Linder (6-3, 190 Fr.)

T

Mike DeBord (6-2, 210 Sr.)

Greg Heine (6-0, 206 Sr.)

T

Bill McCombs (5-10, 200 So.)

Alan Fiscus (6-0, 204 Fr.)

G

Stan Hooley (6-1, 200 So.)

NG

Rick Matovich (6-0, 195 Jz.)

G

John Goree (5-11, 200 Sr.)

LB

Scott Wilson (5-10, 195 Sr.)

C

Kevin Guchanan (6-0, 215 Jr.)

LB

Marty Schramm (6-0, 185 So.)

QB

Glen Brennen (6-2, 185 So.)

FIB

Mike Schneider (5-11, 175 Sr.)

HB

Steve Hilligoss (5-10, 175 Sr.)

HB

Joe Doner (5-10, 160 Sr.)

FB

Kevin Rhodes (5-11, 185 So.)

SS

Kim Smith (5-9, 165 Sr.)

1.21k Bill Pete (5-9, 170 So.)

FS

Gary Ellis (6-1, 175 Sr.)

# ffjf
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INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803 • (812) 877-1511

SPORTS INFORMATION
For Immediate Release

Sept. 14, 1977

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman's football team, which shut out host
Manchester 13-0 last weekend, will open its home football season with Indiana
Central University Saturday afternoon.
Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at Phil Brown Field and despite the fact that
the Engineers are decided underdogs everything is positive at Rose-Hulman this
week.

A crack frisbee team will conduct a clinic and perform at halftime and

the faculty and staff of Rose-Hulman, which looks upon itself more as a family
than a group of co-workers, will have a second family outing of the still
Young school year.
But the business of the day is football and Coach Joe Touchton and his
staff have been ironing out the wrinkles from the opener.
"We're a definite underdog," said Touchton.

"We're going to have to play an

excellent game and hope for the upset.
"Indiana Central has a big, experienced and sound football team.

They

say they've got their best team in years and I believe them."
Indiana Central turned back Anderson 38-28 in the Greyhounds opener at
Anderson last week.

The 'Hounds jumped to a 24-3 lead, only to watch Anderson

close the score to 24-22 early in the fourth quarter.

The Greyhounds got back

into gear with two last quarter touchdowns to put the game out of reach.

(MORE)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman's football team, which shut out host
Manchester 13-0 last weekend, will open its home football season with Indiana
Central University Saturday afternoon.
Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at Phil Brown Field and despite the fact that
the Engineers are decided underdogs everything is positiv
e at Rose-Hulman this
week.

A crack frisbee team will conduct a clinic and perform at halftime and

the faculty and staff of Rose-Hulman, which looks
upon itself more as a family
than a group of co-workers, will have a second family outing of the still
Young school year.
But the business of the day is football and Coach Joe Touchton and his
staff have been ironing out the wrinkles from the opener.
"We're a definite underdog," said Touchton.

"We're going to have to play an

excellent game and hope for the upset.
"Indiana Central has a big, experienced and sound football team.

They

say they've got their best team in years
and I believe them."
Indiana Central turned back Anderson 38-23 in the Greyhounds opener at
Anderson last week.

The 'Hounds jumped to a 24-3 lead, only to watch Anderson

Close the score to 24-22 early in the fourth quarter.

The Greyhounds got back

into gear with two last quarter touchdowns to put
the game out of reach.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. INDIANA CENTRAL - 2
Offensively the 'Hounds will rely on the legs of Darrell Reeves, the arm
of Doug Clark and the toe of Ralph Reiff.
Anderson, including one 73-yard vun.
147 yards and one touchdown.

Reeves gained 156 yards against

Clark completed seven of 15 passes for

Reiff is an always dangerous placekicker.

Rose-Hulman, which did not get its running game untracked at Manchester, will
counter with an offense built around the passing of sophomore Kurt Pfanstiel and
favorite targets Mark Kaufman, a flanker, and split end Tom Wiltrout.
Running backs will be Mark Ripple and Terry Peak, both having earned
starting roles for the first time as juniors.
Another threat to be reckoned with is the kicking of senior Tim Jeanes who
booted two field goals and extended his 95 percent plus accuracy with a point
after touchdown.

Jeanes has kicked field goals from as far away as 47 yards

and has SO plus accuracy for a career.
Defensively, the Engineers have experience every position and a defensive
backfield which picked off five interceptions in the opener last week.

Kim

Smith, the only newcomer to the defensive backfield, snared two errant passes,
While backfield teammates Joe Doner, Mike Schneider, and Marty Schramm each
accounted for an interception.
Rose-Hulman's home opener will be followed by successive short road trips
to Wabash and DePauw.
Hanover.

Then it is back to Phil Brown Field for homecoming against

A game with Olivet Nazarene will precede the conference schedule

With Centre, Sewanee, Principia and Southwestern at Memphis.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. INDIANA CENTRAL
Offense
TE

Rose-Hulman (1-0)

Defense

Indiana Central (1-0)

Matt Hodson (6-1, 195 Jr.) or

E

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220 Jr.)

E. Kevin Mouser (6-1, 195 Jr.)

Dave Morris (6-2, 206 So.)

T

Dave Wollman (6-5, 240 Jr.)

Lance Molena (5-10, 180 Fr.)

T

Tim Laney (6-3, 245 Sr.)

Neal Yoder (6-3, 200 Fr.)

Joe Haniford (6-2, 210 So.)

MG

Steve Sark (5-11, 235 Sr.)

Dave Mayfield (6-0, 210 So.)

LB

John Peters (6-1, 210 Sr.)

Jeff Smith (6-1, 200 Sr.)

LB

Dave Herzberg (6-0, 165 Sr.)

SE

Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195 Jr.)

CB

Dave Sawrie (6-0, 165 Sr.)

FLK

Mark Kaufman (6-3, 190 So.)

CB

Phil Gatts (6-3, 185 Jr.)

QB

Kurt Pfanstiel (6-2, 175 So.)

S

Bob Kocher (6-0, 180 So.)

FB

Mark Ripple (5-8, 160 Jr.)

S

Mike Mach (6-0, 200 Jr.)

HB

Terry Peak (6-0, 175 Jr.)

Defense

Offense

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200 Sr.)

TE

Carl Beer (6-5, 230 Sr.)

Rob Reiman (6-1, 180 So.) or

SE

Joe Gaylor (6-0, 175 Sr.)

Scott Linder (6-3, 190 Fr.)

T

Tom Largus (6-1, 245 Sr.)

Greg Heine (6-0, 206 Sr.)

G

Tom Geffert (6-3, 245 Sr.)

Alan Fiscus (6-0, 204 Fr.)

C

John Jones (6-3, 240 Sr.)

NC

Rick Matovich (6-0, 195 Jr.)

G

Robin Polk (6-1, 220 Sr.)

LB

Scott Wilson (5-10, 195 Sr.)

T

Jett Kirkman (6-1, 235 Sr.)

LB

Marty Schramm (6-0, 185 So.)

FlK

Jim Slavens (5-11, 185 Jr.)

HB

Mike Schneider (5-11, 175 Sr.)

FB Dan Williams (6-1, 205 So.)

HB

Joe Doner (5-10, 160 Sr.)

HB Darrell Reeves (5-5, 175 Jr.)

SS

Kim Smith (5-9, 165 Sr.)

QB Doug Clark (5-11, 180 Jr.)

FS

Gary Ellis (6-1, 175 Sr.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will offer a noncredit short course entitled "Technical Report Writing" as the first of a series
of continuing education courses planned for the 1977-78 academic year, according
to Irvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education.
The technical report writing course will meet on five consecutive Thursday
evenings beginning Oct. 6.

The all-inclusive fee of $40 includes receipt of a

textbook.
will
Dr. Calvin R. Dyer, professor of English and assistant to the president,
teach the course designed to aid the practicing engineer and others who must
communicate technical material to a broad range of audiences.
and,
The act of committing technical information to writing can be difficult
if not done properly, can mislead the user of the data.
process
The technical writing course deals with the technical communication
and audience analysis.

Participants study structure, component and editing

techniques and practice writing technical reports.
Goal of the course is to improve an individual's capabilities in report
writing, thus allowing him to gain recognition of his activities and the accompor
lishment of his objectives, which may include selling ideas, new products
himself.
Dr. Dyer joined the Rose-Hulman faculty in 1971 as professor of English
and chairman of the division of humanities, social and life sciences.

He has been

economics and
responsible for bringing a greater awareness of writing, literature,
social atudies to engineering education.
(MORE)

TECHNICAL REPORT WRITING-2
from
Professor Dyer holds the A.B. from Dartmouth and the M.A. and Ph.D.
Indiana University.

He has taught at DePauw, Butler and Indiana universities.

He recently completed a comprehensive course for teachers of technical
a prowriting conducted at the University of Michigan by Dwight W. Stevenson,
technical
fessional regarded in engineering education circles as the dean of
writing.
The outline for the course follows:
6. Organization of the course.
M & S Chapter 1. The Technical Communication Process.
M & S Chapter 2. Audience Analysis: The Problem and
a Solution.

Session 1:

October

Session 2:

October 13. Report 1 due.
M & S Chapter 3.
M & S Chapter 4.
M & S Chapter 5.

Session 3!

October 20. Report 2 due.
M & S Chapter 6.
M & S Chapter 7.

Session 4:

October 27. Report 3 due.
M & S k,hapter 8.
M & S Chapter 9.

Session 5:

The Problematic Context: The Purpose
the Report.
Designing the Basic Report Structure.
Designing the Opening Component.

Designing the Discussion Component.
Arranging Report Segments and Units.

Editing Sentences.
Additional Design Features:
Visual Aids.

Layout and

November 3. Report 4 due.
M & S Chapter 10. Report Design: Guide and Checklist.
Discussion and Evaluation.

Prnfiors
Further information on the course may be obtained by contacting
Hooper or Dyer at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
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SPORTS INFORMATION

NOTE TO SPORTS EDTTORS AND SPORTS DIRECTORS

Members of the Indiana Pacers of the National Basketball Association
will begin their pre-season drills at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Wednesday, September 21, 1977.
Lee Daniel, Pacer publicity director, has asked me to pass along the
'

d that Pacer players, coaches and other personnel will be available

_or interviews and pictures between the hours of 1:30 and 3:15 p.m. Wednesday.

The traditional mile run will begin at 3:30 p.m. in Shook Field-

house, with the first practiLe scheduled for 8 p.m..
Thanks for your continued support of our programs.

Kent Harris
Sports Information
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman's premier pass defense will
receive perhaps its stiffest test of the season as the Engineers
travel to Wabash College Saturday to face a Dave Harvey-led
offense which rolled up a record 256 yards via the airways in
a loss at Hope of Michigan last weekend.

Kickoff will be at

1:30 p.m. at Crawfordsville.
Both clubs are 1-1 for the season, the Engineers having
defeated Manchester 13-0 in the opener.

The loss came at the

hands of powerful Indiana Central of the Indiana Collegiate
Conference by a 36-0 count.
19-17, but lost 20-18 tc

Wabash, meanwhile, nipped Albion

Hope--a game in which the Little Giants

won practically every statistical category but the final score.
"The challenge this week is to see if we can stop the
explosive Wabash attack led by Dave Harvey," assesses Engineer
head coach Joe Touchton.

"Harvey passed for a school record

last week..., he's a good one.
"They (Wabash) also run the ball very effectively through
the veer offense and are extremely quick, especially on defense.
"I'm very impressed with their aggressiveness on defense and their
team pursuit.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAI

vs. WABASH --2

"We must establish some kind of a running game" Touchton
continued, "something we've been unable to do in the first two
ball games.

This is not only important from an offensive point

of view, but also to allow our defense more time off the field."
Wabash, which defeated Rose-Hulman 35-3 enroute to a
7-3 season a year ago--best in more than a decade for the
Little Giants--is favored in the Saturday contest.
The Little Giants have eight starters returning on offense
and seven returning on defense.
The Engineers will counter with a veteran defense which
has a letterman in all but one position and an offense which
is a sprinkling of veterans and lettermen with prior experience.
The running game has not been effective thus far this season,
but progress is difficult to measure as the Engineers were outmanned at every position in last Saturday's game against Indiana
Central.
The passing game has shown some potential as sophomore Kurt
Pfanstiel has connected with favorite receivers Mark Kaufman and
Tom Wiltrout on 13 of 33 attempts.
Rose-Hulman will remain on the road next week, meeting rival
DePauw where former Engineer head coach Bob Bergman is in his first
year as coach.

The following week will be homecoming at Rose-

Hulman with Hanover providing the football opposition on that d
A home date with Olivet Nazarene Oct. 15 will precede the
conference schedule.
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. WABASH --3
WABASH (1-1)

ROSE-RULMAN (1-1)

Defense

Offense

Lance Richardson(6-0, 185 Fr.

TE

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220 Jr.)

E

T

Dave Morris (6-2, 206 So.)

E. Mark Noffsinger(6-4, 210 Sr.)

G

Jeff Smith (6-1, 200 Sr.)

T Tom Dyer (6-1, 203 Sr.)

C

Joe Haniford (6-2, 210 So.)

T Dave Boyer (6-4, 215 Jr.)

G

Dave Mayfield (6-0, 210 So.)

MG Chuck Fisher (6-0, 215 Jr.)

T

Matt Hodson (6-1, 195 Jr.)

LB Mike O'Quin (5-11, 210 Jr.)

SE

Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195 Jr.)

LB Bill Cannon (6-1, 195 Jr.)

FLK

Mark Kaufman (6-3, 190 So.)

M John Ruddy (5-11, 200 So.)

QB

Kurt Pfanstiel (6-2, 175 So.) CB Mel Pore (6-0, 185 Fr.)
or
CB Tom Galvin (6-0, 175 Jr.)
Dan Haas (5-9, 165 So.)

FB

Mark Ripple (5-8, 160 Jr.)

HB

Terry Peak (6-0, 175 Jr.)
Defense

S Bob Wheatly (5-11, 175 So.)

Offense

E

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200 Sr.)

E Greg Kozman (6-0, 173 Jr.)

E

Scott Lindner (6-3, 190 Fr.)

T Dave Benak (6-2, 240 Sr.)

T

Greg Heine (6-0, 206 Sr.)

G Rick Windhorn (6-0, 210 So.)

T

Alan Fiscus (6-0, 204 Fr.)

C Tom Madrowski (6-3, 205 Sr.)

NG

Rick Matovich (6-0, 195 Jr.)

G Jeff Summers (5-11, 195 So.)

LB

Scott Wilson (5-10, 195 Sr.)

T Bert LeKarczyk (6-4, 235 Jr.)

LB

Marty Schramm (6-0, 185 So.)

E Mike Martin (6-1, 195 So.)

RB

Mike Schneider (5-11, 175 Sr.)F1K John Barry (5-9, 170 So.)

RB

Joe Doner (5-10, 160 Sr.)

QB Dave Harvey (6-0, 185 Sr.)

SS

Kim Smith (5-9, 165 Sr.)

RB Ray Eaton (5-11, 185 So.)

FS

Gary Ellis (6-1, 175 Sr.)

RB Randy Mellinger (6-0, 190 Jr.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Three freshmen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
have been sworn in as four-year Army ROTC Scholarship winners.
The students are Michael W. Briske, 15796 Ware Rd., Arcadia, Mich.;
Andrew P. Hoffman, 123 Willow St., Vermillion, S.D.

and Michael D. LaPosa,

1504 15th St. Ct., Silvas, Ill.
Based on Rose-Hulman's tuition which is expected to average slightly
over $3,000 per year during the four years of the current freshman class,
the four-year Army ROTC Scholarship is valued at $18,000.
The scholarship includes payment of tuition, textbooks, laboratory
fees and other purely academic expenses.

In addition, cadets receive a

tax-free subsistence allowance of $100 per month for up to 10 months each
school year the scholarship is in effect.

An additional $500 is earned

during the six-week ROTC Advanced Camp at the end of the junior year.
Selection is based on the results of the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) or the American College lest (ACT), the high school academic record
and extra-curricular activities including student leadership, athletics,
organizations and part time work.
For example, a profile of current winners shows that nine percent were
president of their student bodies or senior classes, 26 percent held other
class offices, 63 percent were National Honor Society members, 59 percent
were varsity letter winners, and 19 percent were junior ROTC cadets.

(MORE)

ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS-2

Men and women who wish to compete for the scholarships should make

application at the completion of their junior year of high school.

Infor-

mation may be obtained by high school guidance counselors or form:

Army

Scholarships, P.O. Box 12703, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134.

EDITOR'S NOTE:

Briske is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Briske,

15796 Ware Rd., Arcadia, Mich.

He is a 1977 graduate

of Onekama Consolidated School, where he was active
in band, earned varsity letters in football and
baseball, and won mathematics awards all four years.
He also is a member of National Honor Society.

Hoffman is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lanny L. Hoffman,
123 Willow St., Vermillion, S.D.

He is a 1977 graduate

of Vermillion (S.D.) High School.

Hoffman participated

in math club and contests, debate, Mu Alpha Theta, and
karate club.

LaPosa is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Laposa,
1504 15th St. Ct., Silvis, Ill.

He is a 1977 graduate

of United Township High School.

Laposa was active in

rifle club, tennis, speech, debate, theatre and choir.
He won the Academic Top Ten Award all four years and is
a member of National Honor Society.

-10-
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For Immediate Release

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman's football team will be aiming to even
its record at 2-2 as the Engineers travel to Greencastle to play DePauw
University Saturday.

Kickoff will be at 1:30 p.m. in Blackstock Stadium.

There is more than a casual interest in this year's game between the
Engineers and DePauw.

In Particular, the Rose-Hulman team wants to make

its very best showing against former Engineer head coach Bob Bergman, who
left Rose-Hulman in the spring to become head football and track coach at
DePauw.
Since Bergman was largely responsible for recruiting the current
Engineer squad, it may be that he knows the Rose-Hulman team as well or
better than he knows his own DePauw squad.
Engineer Coach Joe Touchton, who was first assistant to Bergman for
six of Bergman's nine years at Rose-Hulman, moved up to the head job and
is eager to start the Touchton-Bergman series on a winning note.
team
"We look for a good, close ball game with the winner being that
that makes the fewest mistakes" assesses Touchton.
first
While both teams have demonstrated steady improvement in their
three games, neither has been able to get the offense moving.

Rose-Hulman

has defeated Manchester 13-0, while losing to Indiana Central 35-0 and
Wabash 27-6.

Wooster
DePauw is winless in three starts, bowing to Hope 55-7,

31-0 and Albion 21-7.
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. DEPAUW --2

"DePauw has shown weekly improvement.
good Albion team last week in a close game.
penalty late in the game really hurt them.
beaten Albion.

I feel that they played a very
As a matter of fact, an offsides
Without it, they perhaps may have

They have a lot of people and a lot of depth.

They're able to

keep people fresh."
Touchton sees more offensive consistency by the Engineers as the key to
defeating DePauw.
holding
The Rose-Hulman defense played superb defense at Wabash last week,
the highly touted Wabash offense to a field goal in the first half.

A couple

of bad breaks such as an inadvertent block by an official which perhaps allowed
and
a 93-yard Wabash touchdown, two interceptions in the Engineer end zone
and a
an inconsistent offense spelled the difference between a close game
fourth quarter runaway.
with Kurt
Rose-Hulman's passing game has shown improvement each game
with some
Pfanstiel connecting with flanker Mark Kaufman and end Tom Wiltrout
regularity.

yards
Pfanstiel has completed 29 passes in 58 attempts for 329

and one touchdown.

have
Receivers Kaufman, Wiltrout and tight end Bob Burwell

caught passes for 28 or longer yardage.
offense in his
Freshman Allen Johnson added some spark to the Engineer
first entry of the season at Wabash Saturday.

He burst loose for one 20-yard

gain and hauled down two passes for a total of 15 yards.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. DEPAUW ---3

DePauw, which has used seven running backs, is led by junior Lewis
Borsellino with a five-yard average in 24 carries.

Bergman has settled on

sophomore quarterback Tim Werner after veteran Rich Boling was slowed by
a first-game injury.

Leading receivers are veterans Mike Dolinski, Dean

Hadley and Pat Wilkins.
Rose-Hulman will host Hanover in the Engineers' Homecoming next week.
DePauw's next game is at Evansville.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. DEPAUW --4
ROSE-HULMAN (1-2)
Offense

DE PAUW (0-3)
Defense

TE

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220 Jr.)

Frank Hoffman (6-1, 190 Jr.)

T

Dave Morris (6-2, 206 So.)

George Lyon (6-3, 225 So.)

G

Jeff Smith (6-1, 200 Sr.)

C

Joe Haniford (6-2, 210 So.)

Eric Eichholtz (6-0, 235 So.)

G

Dave Mayfield (6-0, 210 So.)

Tim Sellers (6-0, 215 Jr.)

T

Matt Hodson (6-1, 195 Jr.)

LB Joe Trimble (5-11, 185 Jr.)

SE

Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195 Jr.)

LB Don Pogue (6-0, 195 Jr.)

FLK

Mark Kaufman (6-3, 190 So.)

QB

MG Mike Higley (5-11, 190 Jr.)

Scott Fencik (6-0, 185 Sr.)

Kurt Pfanstiel (6-2, 175 So.) or

CB Dan Whaley (6-0, 170 Fr.)

Dan Haas (5-9, 165 So.)

CB Mike Weadick (5-10, 175 Fr.)

FB

Mark Ripple (5-8, 160 Jr.)

HB

Terry Peak (6-0, 175 Jr.)

Defense

Jerry Hammond (6-2, 190 Sr.)

Offense

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200 Sr.)

E Pat Wilkins (6-1, 190 So.)

Scott Lindner (6-3, 190 Fr.)

T Steve Rudasics (6-1, 225 So.)

Greg Heine (6-0, 206 Sr.)

G Mark Spencer (6-0, 200 Jr.)

Alan Fiscus (6-0, 204 Fr.)

C Mark Frazer (5-11, 200 Sr.)

NC

Rick Matovich (6-0, 195 Jr.)

G Bruce Griggs (5-11, 240 Fr.)

LB

Scott Wilson (5-10, 195 Sr.;

T Bill Lockhart (6-3, 218 Jr.)

LB

Marty Schramm (6-0, 185 So. )

E Dean Hadley (5-10, 185 Jr.)

CB

Mike Schneider (5-11, 175 Sr.)

FLK Randy Veatch (6-1, 170 Sr.)

CB

Joe Doner (5-10, 160 Sr.)

QB Tim Werner (5-11, 185 So.)

SS

Kim Smith (5-9, 165 Sr.)

RB Jay Pirtle (6-0, 225 Jr.)

Fs

Gary Ellis (6-1, 175 Sr.)

RB Lewis Borsellino (5-9, 175 Jr.)
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Sept. 29, 1977

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--A Terre Haute freshman at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology has been awarded the Forrest Sherer Scholarship, an award given
annually to a young man who demonstrates potential for success in engineering
and has made significant contributions to Scouting.
David W. Cox, R.R. 25, Terre Haute, a recent South Vigo High School
graduate who plans to pursue electrical engineering at Rose-Hulman, is the
1977 winner.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Cox, David rose to the rank of Eagle Scout
in Sooutmaster Lloyd Tosser's troop leader development staff.

Other community

services have included Project SOAR, Goodwill and the Heart Fund.
Cox is a member of Grace United Methodist Church where he is active in
youth work and the choir.

He also is a member of Rose-Hulman's chapter of

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship.
While at South he was active in the Science Club (vice president) and
was a member of Key Club, an affiliate of Kiwanis Club International.

Cox also

holds a General Class operator's license in the Amateur Radio Service and
enjoys music as a hobby.
Former winners of the scholarhhip established in 1961 are Robert Pease,
John Weust, Duane Sermersheim, Ron Andrews, John Havener, Michael Lammey,
and Dean Spear, all of Terre Haute and John McIntosh of Robinson, Ill.

--30-
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Registration for Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's
non-credit short course entitled "Technical Report Writing" is due Monday,
Oct. 3, according to Irvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education.
The course, which will be offered on five consecutive Thursday evenings
beginning Oct. 6, is taught by Dr. Calvin R. Dyer, professor of English and
assistant to the president at Rose-Hulman.

Course work is designed to aid the

Practicing engineer and others who must communicate technical material to a
broad range of audiences.
Fee for the course is $40 and includes receipt of a leading textbook on
technical report writing.
Dr. Dyer, who teaches technical writing as well as composition and
literature at Rose-Hulman, joined the faculty in 1971 as professor of English
and chairman of the Division of Humanities, Social and Life Sciences.

He has

been special assistant to the president since September, 1976.
Dr. Dyer holds the A.B. from Dartmouth College and the M.A. and Ph.D.
from Indiana University.

Prior to joining Rose-Hulman he taught at DePauw,

Butler and Indiana universities.
Further information on the course may be obtained by contacting Professors
Hooper or Dyer at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
While We Were Away

Rose-Hulman's Engineers return to Phil Brown Field today after two road
games won by favored opponents in the closing minutes of each contest.

Two

weeks ago the Engineers held Wabash College's best team in two decades to a
first half field goal before bowing 27-6.

Last Saturday the Engineers led

13-10 at halftime at DePauw, but could not hold the Tigers' running game in
check in the second half in a 24-13 loss.
The Engineer d-fense has played exceptionally well in the first half of
each game, hnt 1 ,, k of depth and some inconsistency have taken their toll in
the second half.

The offense, which is beginning to improve and display some

depth with the help of freshmen running backs Allen Johnson and Paul Gunn, has
Yet to put all phnsPs of the game together in the same contest.

The kicking

game has been superlative as place kicker Tim Jeanes extends a school kicking
mark with each field goal and point after touchdown.

Bob Burwell's punting

has done more than give Rose-Hulman field position -- it has allowed the
Engineers to avoid disaster on some occasions.

This Week's Opponent
Hanover College, one of the most successful small college football teams
in the midwest in rerent years, is unbeaten in three starts,

The Panthers

This Week's Opponent --2

have beaten Earlham 45-0, Anderson 24-14 and Taylor 19-3.

Hamover is ranked

in the top 15 of the NAIA and is favored to win the Hoosier-Buckeye Conference.
Hanover is a very well balanced team which has good speed and depth--one
of the best on the Engineers' demanding schedule.

The explosive Panters of

first year coach Pete Compise are led by Anthony Brantley, a four-year regular
Who is an legitimate college division All-America.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The ballots have been cast and tabulated, but the results
of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's homecoming queen
contest will be known
a small committee until President Samuel Hulbert announces the winner
uring the pep rally and coronation Friday night.
The Rose-Hulman student body went to the polls Monday to select a queen for
the school's BIG WEEKEND which begins Friday.

Freshmen have been busy for the

last two weekends securing the necessary materials for the nation's largest
bonfire--a tradition which flourishes despite the scarcity of materials such
as
railroad ties and outhouses.
Five pretty lasses vying for homecoming queen are
--Cathy Behm, a chemistry mor and president of the senior class at St.
Mary-of-the-Woods College.

Cathy, a graduate of Mattoon (I11.) High School,

Plans to get a job in the chemistry field and later enter graduate school and
toward a career in research in women's medicine.

A member of Sigma Zeta, sc!

and mathematics society, she is representing Alpha Tau Omega.
--Linda Olvey, a senior social work major at Indiana State University.
A ,:caduate of Anderson High School, she is the winner of the Lena Reading
_orial Scholarship and is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Kappa Delta,
Social Work Club and the Student-Faculty Affairs Committee at I.S.U.

representing /lees Hall at Rose-Hulman.

(MORE)
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--Tracy Randall, a junior criminology major at Indiana State.
Tracy, who is representing Phi Gamma Delta frateinity, plans to become a probation officer with juveniles upon graduation.

A graduate of Unionville High

School in Pennsylvania, her parents now reside in Dallas, Tex.
--Laurene "Bobbie" Sigmund, wife of Rose-Hulman junior Mike Sigmund of
Plainfield, a mother and full time dental assistant, will represent Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.
apolis.

She is a graduate of Scecina Memorial High

Her husband is an associate member of Lambda Chi and will become an

Te_ member later this month.

Prior to her marriage, Bobbie was active in

women's track and field, having won the state AAU meet in the 440-yard dash as
a high school junior.
--Amy Lynn Zimmer, a senior journalism major at Indiana State.
Amy, who is representing Sigma Nu fraternity, plans to become a sports photographer upon graduation.

A Dean's List student at I.S.U. she was graduated

from Oak Hills High School in Cincinnati.

She is recording secretary of Gamma

Phi sorority, and is a member of Sigma Delta Chi, journalism professional
fraternity, and the I.S.U. Student-Alumni Council.
In addition to reigning over Rose-Hulman homecoming festivities, the
colleF,E,
.n.q.'neer queen may elect to enter competition with other Indiana
state in the
'Tersity homecoming queens for the honor of representing the
Orange Bowl Pageant in Miami New Year's weekend.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES ---3

EDITORS NOTE:

Hometown addresses and names of parP.ats of homecoming
queen candidates.

CATHY BEHM, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gail Behm, No. 4 Rolling Green, Mattoon, Ill.
LINDA OLVEY, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Olvey, 609 Sycamore St., Anderson, Ind.
TRACY RANDALL, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall, 8066 Spring Valley Road,
Dallas, Tex.
LAURENE SIGMUND, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Piotrzkowski, Sr.,
1945 Eridgton Court, Ind.
Dr.,
AMY ZIMMER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Zimmer, 5883 Country Hills
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Three graduates who have distinguished themselves
through their service to Rose-Hulman Instifr e of Technology will receive
Honor Alumni Awards during the RoseTech Alumni Association's annual homecoming recognition program Saturday morning.
Selected to receive the highest honor bestowed by the alumni association are W. Roscoe McIntosh, retired head of the civil engineering
department at the Speed Scientific School of the University of Louisville; Owen H. Meharg, corporate purchasing plan coordinator for Eli
Lilly Company in Indianapolis; and Ronald G. Reeves, Terre Haute community leader and vice president for development and public affairs at
Rose-Hulman.
A posthumous award will be presented in honor of C. "Dolly" Gray,
formerly president of Ready Mixed Concrete, Indianapolis, and its
national association.
A graduate of Rose-Hulman in civil engineering in 1925, McIntosh
retired in 1966 after 39 years of teaching civil engineering and as
resident engineer in charge of the construction of Speed's building
Program,

(MORE)
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McIntosh continued his education with an M.S. in civil engineering
in 1929 and the professional degree in 1931.

With the exception of a

brief tenure as assistant engineer for the City of Louisville, his
career was spent at Speed Scientific School.
Active in civil engineering and education circles, McIntosh is
a life member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, past
president of the Southeastern Section of the American Society for Engineering Education, former chairman of the Student Awards Committee of
the American Society for Testing and Materials, and past president
of the Kentucky Society of Professional Engineers.
McIntosh has served Rose-Hulman as president of the Louisville
RoseTech Club, captain of the Louisville division of the capital
gifts campaign, and class agent of the Class of 1925.
Meharg, who has been with Lilly since 1957, rose through engineering positions to head of the department for insulin manufacturing.
In January, 1970 he was given a two-year leave of absence from
Lilly to become the first head of administration for then Indianapolis Mayor Richard Lugar's innovative Unigov program of consolidated city/county government.
Upon returning to Lilly after the executive leave to
assist in the creation of the first such program in the nation,
Meharg assumed the responsibilities as corporate purchasing coordinator.

(MORE)
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Active in the Indianapolis RoseTech Club, he has served as secretarytreasurer and president of the association's largest club.

He also has

been a capital drive captain and national chairman for the annual alumni
fund and student recruitment.
Reeves, a 1958 graduate in electrical engineering, joined Rose-Hulman
in 1967 following a tour of duty as a second lieutant in the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and eight years with the Visqueen Division of Ethyl
Corporation where he rose through engineering positions to supervisor of
division engineering.
Joining Rose-Hulman as associate director of development, he was
promoted to director of development in 1969 and became vice president
for development and public affairs in 1973.

He has been active in Rose-

Tech alumni affairs since graduation, having served as president of the
Wabash Valley RoseTech Club, local chairman of homecoming activities and
captain of the Terre Haute division of the 1965 capital campaign.

Reeves

also was instrumental in creation of the "fraternity row" housing on the
Rose-Hulman campus.
Reeves since has been treasurer of the Centennial Fund and a member
of the steering committee of the Centennial Celebration in 1974. A past
President of the Francis Vigo Chapter of the Indiana Society of professional
engineers, he has supported engineering education through work with the

(MORE)
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ISPE and National Society of Professional engineers, particularly in the
promotion of engineering as a career, engineering scholarship programs and
the Junior Engineering and Technical Society (JETS).
Reeves has been active in Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at the local,
state and national level.

He is chairman of the board of governors of

ATO Foundation and was a member of the fraternity's high council from
1972 through 1976.

Reeves has been RoseTech chapter adviser since 1972.

Active in community affairs, he is a past president of the Vigo
County Heart Association and the Evening Kiwanis Club of Terre Haute, and
a member of the board of directors of the Banks-of-the-Wabash Festival
since its inception.

Reeves is a member of the governing council of

Trinity Lutheran Church.
Gray, a 1913 alumnus in civil engineering who was president of Ready
Mixed Concrete of Indianapolis at the time of his death in 1949, was chief
engineer for the Indiana State Highway Department from 1920 to 1925
through 1939 when he joined Ready Mixed Concrete.

He also was president

of the National Ready Mix Association.
He devoted considerable time to Rose, serving four terms as a member
of the Board of Managers and vice president of the alumni association in
1940 and 1941.

Gray was vice president of the Indianapolis RoseTech Club

three years and headed the Indianapolis division of the Rose Polytechnic
Building Fund of 1948.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7,.1977.
8:30 a.m. BROWN COUNTY TOUR
(leave R-H Campus)

9:00 a.m. HOM:COMING GOLF TOURNAMENT
(Country Club of Terre Haute Allendale)

6:00 p.m. FIFTY-PLUS DINNER &
FIVE-YEAR CLASS REUNIONS
8:30 p.m. PEP RALLY (Fieldhouse)
9:00 p.m. BONFIRE
9:15 p.m. BONFIRE DANCE
(Featuring Madison Zane)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 1977
9:30 a.m. CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
(Hulmon Union)

11:00 a.m. DEDICATION OF MOENCH HALL
11:15 a.m. ANNUAL ALUMNI MEETING
,(Room B-119, Main Bldg.)

LADIES COFFEE
(John A. Logan Library)

2:00 p.m. FOOTBALL — Rost-Hulman vs. Hanover
(Phil Brown Field) After Game HAPPY HOUR
— Wabash Valley Rose Tech Club (Fieldhouse)

6:30 p.m. HOMECOMING DINNER-DANCE
(Hulman Union)

8-10 p.m. CONCERT -- Megan McDonough &
Mada Rue (Fieldhouse)

Rose-Hulman homecomin9

I

• *•
The 1977 homecoming activities for
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
came to an end Saturday night with a
dinner-dance and concert.
Earlier in the day activities included
the dedication of Rose-Hulman's main
academic building as "Herman Moench
Hall," the RoseTech Alumni Association
recognition and the presentation of Honor Alumni Awards and the football game
between Rose-Hulman and Hanover College.
Homecoming activities began Friday
evening with the crowning of Laurene
"Bobbie" Sigmund as the 1977 RoseHulman homecoming queen followed by
the traditional freshman bonfire.
Mrs. Sigmund the wife of junior mechanical engineering major Michael
Sigmund of Plainfield was picked over
four other candidates by the all-male
student body. She represented Lambda
Chi Alpha, the fraternity in which her
husband is currently serving his

n

it full day of activities marked 1977
horneconzing activities of Rose-Hulnian
Institue of Technology here Saturday.
One of the highlights was the special
dedication of Herman A. Moench Hall,
story, pictures, page 2.
pledgeship as an associate member.
The queen's court included: Cathy
Behm, Linda Olvey, Tracy Randall and
Amy Zinner.
Saturday's activities were launched
with the 11 a.m. dedication of of the
RHIT administration building in honor
of Herman Moench, senior vice president of the eingineering institution.
Prior to the dedication ceremonies
Mayor William J. Brighton proclaimed
Saturday as "Herman Moench Day" in
Terre Haute in recognition of the
professor's outstanding contributions to
engineering education and the ethics and
•standards for registration as a professional engineer.

k
'
litcht;;,112/ WINNERS — The RoseTech
Alumni Association at Rose-Hulman Institute of
during
homecoming
activities presented awards to four men. Shown
left are,
IG
"r Owen H. Meharg, Indianapolis; Ronald G. Reeves, Terre Haute,
RHIT vice
Ilihiih nt for
development and public affairs; Herman A. Moench, who accepted for the
of the late
C. "Dolly" Gray, Indianapolis, and W. Roscoe McIntosh.
House of PhotogriLtkhy,floto •

S

'77 affair
Moench was graduated from RoseHulman in 1929 and has been a member
of the faculty since 1930 and on ,two
occasions has served at the helm as
acting president.
Speakers at the dedication ceremonies included: Maynard C. Wheeler,
Rose alumnus and vice chairman of the
Board of Managers; Dr. Darrell Criss,
Rose-Hulman faculty member; Richard
Mullins, president of the RoseTech
Alumni Association; David Johnson,
president of the student body, and President Emeritus Dr. John A. Logan.
Dr. Samuel Hulbert, president of
Rose-Hulman served as master of ceremonies at the dedication while Moench
delivered a response.
During the alumni meeting John C.
Fenoglio of Clinton received the gavel as
president from retiring president
• Mullins of Princeton.
Alumni awards were presented to W.
Roscoe McIntosh, Class of 1925, retired
head of civil engineering at the Speed
Scientific School in Louisville; Owen H.
Meharg, Class of 1954, corporate
purchasing plan coordinator of the Eli
Lilly company of Indianapolis; and
Ronald G. Reeves, Class of 1958, RHIT
vice president for development and public affairs.
The only sour note of this year's
homecoming festivities came during the
football game Saturday afternoon as The
Engineers bowed to unbeaten Hanover
24-0 in a Hoosier-Buckeye Conference
battle.

ii filocnch
Day brings
1.1•

•

Saturday is Herman Moench
Day throughout the community
as well as on the campus of
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology where the Herman A.
Moench Hall was dedicated
Shortly before noon.
The dedication of the RHIT
administration building, and
the community-wide observance of the day, are part of
the 1977 Rose-Hulman Homecoming and give recognition to
Senior Vice President Moench
and his half-centrury plus at the
school, the last 47 years on the
faculty and in the administration, twice serving at the
helm as acting president.
Other events of Saturday's
sthedule at Rose included the
annual alumni meeting in the
Main building, concurrent with
'a coffee hour for the ladies
attending homecoming; the
football game at 2 p.m.; a
"HqPPY Hour" following the
game; the Homecoming
dinner-dance
at 6:30 p.m. and a
concert at 8 p.m.
The football game found the
return engagement of the
I. Tilting Engineers
of RoseHulman with Hanover of the
H oosier-Buckeye Conference.
The alumni meeting, at
which John C. Fenoglio of Clinton received the gavel presias
dent from retiring president
Richard A. Mullins, Princeton,
saW the presentation of Alumni
Awards to W. Roscoe Mclnthsh, Class of 1925, retired head
of civil engineering at the
Speed Scientific School in Lou%vine: Owen H. Meharg, Class
01 1954, corporate purchasing
Plan coordinator of the Eli Lilly
company in Indianapolis; and
Ronald G. Reeves, Class of
1958, RHIT vice president for
development
and public affairs.
The special dedication of
Herman A. Moench Hall included remarks from Maynard

ZINGING IN THE RAIN — The super structure of the Homecoming Bonfire at Rose-Huiman
Institute of Technology met predictions of a bigger blaze than ever, in spite of wet weather,
as fierce flames flung skyward giving a special zing to spirits of participants in the traditional
77House of Photography Photo
event Friday evening on the RHIT campus./e
C. Wheeler, Rose alumnus and
vice chairman of the Board of
Managers; Dr. Darrell Criss of
the RIIIT faculty; Mullins;
David Johnson,.president of the
student body; President Emeritus John A. Logan and, serving
as master of ceremonies, RoseHillman President Samuel
Hulbert. Public participation
also was a part of the program.
Earlier, Terre Haute Mayor
William J. Brighton issued the

document proclaiming Saturday as Herman Moench Day in
recognition of " ... Professor
Moench's outstanding contributions to engineering education
and the ethics and standards for
registration as a professional
engineer."
Moench was graduated from
Rose in 1929 and joined the
faculty the following year.
Homecoming, 1977, began at
Rose-Hulman Friday morning

with a series of events leading
to the pep rally, bonfire and
coronation of Laurene "Bobbie" Sigmund as Homecoming
Queen. She's the wife of junior
mechanical engineering major
Michael Sigmund of Plainfield
and represented the Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity of which
he is a member. Members of
her court are Cathy Behm, Linda Olvey, Tracy Randall and
Amy Zimmer.

GOOD BLAZE BUILDING — The call of "Timberrr!" on the
campus of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology has nothing to
do with lumberjack work. It's the cell for more discarded
railroad ties to construct the framework of Friday night's
Homecoming Bonfire. And that's the duty freshmen are
fulfilling with precision and dispatch, looking toward the

biggest blaze in some years, according to reports from the
scene. Supervising the project was Mike Sterling, kneeling
right, student chairman of Friday night activities during
Homecoming, assisted by fellow upperclassman Dennis Grannan, Saturday night chairman.
House of Photography Photo
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CHARGE — Terry Peak, Rose-Hulman running back, lowers
his head as he awaits the collision with Hanover's Jon Siebrase
(28) as Engineers' teammate Mark Kaufman (21) moves in on
the play. Hanover handed the Engineers their third straight
loss, 24-0, and spoiled Rose-Hulman's annual homecoming

!IT
Three graduates who distinguished themselves through
their service to Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology will receive Honor Alumni Awards
during the RoseTech Alumni
Association's annual homecoming recognition program
Saturday morning.
Selected to receive the
highest. honor bestowed by the
alumni association are W.
Roscoe McIntosh, retired head
of the civil engineering department at the Speed Scientific
School of the University of Louisville; Owen H. Meharg, corporate purchasing plan coordinator for Eli Lilly Company,
Indianapolis: and Ronald G.
Reeves, Terre Haute community leader and vice president for
development and public affairs
Rose-Hulman.
A posthumous award will be

•

ot
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presented in honor of C. "Dolly" Gray,formerly president of
Ready Mixed Concrete. Indianapolis, and its national association.
McIntosh. a graduate of
Rose-Hulman in civil engineering in 1925, retired in 1.966 after
39 years of teaching civil engineering and as resident engineer in charge of the construction of Speed's building program.
He continued his education
with an M.S. in civil engineering in 1919 and the professional
degree in 1931. With the exception of a brief tenure as assistant engineer for the city of
Louisville, his career was spent
at Speed Scientific School.
In addition to his activities in
civil engineering and education, McIntosh has served as
president of the Louisville Ro-

7V

aaturday in front of nearly 3,000 students and alumni at Phil
Brown field. Peak rushed four times for 15 yards. As a team,
Rose-Hulman rushed 32 times for 50 yards. The Engineers play
Olivet on Saturday at Brown field. Rose-Hulman.is 1-4.
House of Photography
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seTech Club, headed its capital
gifts campaign, and served as
agent for the Class of 1925.
Meharg, who has been with
Lilly since 1957, rose through
engineering positions to head of
the department for insulin manufacturing. In January 1970 he
was given a two-year leave of
absence to become the first
head of administration for then
Indianapolis Mayor Richard
Lugar's innovative Unigov program of consolidated city-county government.
Returning to Lilly in 1972,
Meharg assisted in the creation
of the firm's corporate
purchasing and assumed the
responsibilities as coordinator.
Reeves, a 1958 electrical engineering graduate, joined
RoseHulman in 1967 as associate director of development
following a tour of duty as a

11

d

second lieutenant in the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers and
eight years with the Visqueen
Division of Ethyl Corporation.
Reeves was appointed director of development in 1969 and
became a vice president in
1973. lie has been active in
alumni affairs since graduation
and was instrumental in creation of "fraternity row" housing on campus.
Besides his work with professional organizations and
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,
Reeves devotes much time and
effort to community service.
Gray was a 1913 alumnus in
civil engineering, and president
of Ready Mixed Concrete of
Indianapolis at the time of his
death in 1949. He also served as
chief engineer for the Indiana
State Highway Department for
several years.
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By CHAS. HITE
Tribune Sports Writer
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The weekend of Oct. 8 will
find Rose-Hulman alive with
homecoming festivities, featuring Saturday afternoon's football contest between the Engineers and Hanover's Panthers.
After winning their opener
against Manchester. Terre
Haute's eastside school has
been the victim of tough opponents and injuries and 110W carries a 1-3 record into the contest. Hanover, however, is undefeated winning against
Earlham, Anderson and Taylor
and is currently ranked in the
top ten by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Although victory hasn't been
achieved, Rose has shown good
• hustle and is steadily improving. The Engineers carried a
1340 lead into the dressing
room at halftime of last Week's
game against DePauw before
finally losing. Coach Joe Touchton, in his first year as head
coach of the Engineers said he
was pleased with the hustle his
team showed. He commented
that the running game looked
better, but that it still needed
work.

In looking ahead to the
Hanover game Touchton highly
praised the Panther's offense,
especially running back Tony
Brantill.
Touchton said he hoped that
his players would get caught up
in the enthusiasmof homecoming to raise their spirits.
He says the team will concentrate on the basics in some good
hard-hitting practices this
week.
Injuries this week are not so
severe as in the past but RoseHillman will still be without the
services of defensive tackle
Greg Heine and possibly quarterback Kurt Pfansteil. Rose
has been impressive in its ability to force opponents into several turnovers. DePauw committed four miscues while the
Engineers had two.
Other events at RoseHulman this weekend include a
pep session, the class of 1981
bonfire Friday night, the dedication of a new lounge and a
concert Saturday night. RoseHulman's main building will be
dedicated to a former president
and member of the school faculty for nearly a half-century,
Dean Herman Moench. Also,
Sunday at 2 p.m. the RoseHulman Soccer Club will entertain a team from Vincennes in
a match to be held on the
school's soccer field located
west of Art Nehf field.
Saturday's game is scheduled
to begin at 2 p.m. at Phil Brown
field. School officials hope for, ,
and expect, a good crowd.

lanovor plays spoiler

11 Pligineorsl flomec .rning

1). MICHAEL LUNSFORD
)

covered by cornerback Dave
Chroback.
Hanover kicker Todd Ehninger, who had missed a 46-yard
field-goal attempt earlier in the
period, added the extra point
following Brantley's score.
The Panthers got a lone
touchdown in the second period
as well, but the 21-yard run of
Brantley at the close of the first
quarter set up the score.
Brantley carried the ball to
the Engineers 46 and the

' Tribune Sports Writer
Unable to contain the efforts
Little All-America candidate
'°nY Brantley and plauged by a
Puttering offense that man1,ged just two first downs for
"e day, Rose-Hulman dropped
24-1) decision Saturday to powHanover College before a
disappointed Homecoming Day
crowd of
nearly 3,0-00 fans at
"hfl Brown Field.
The Panthers, undefeated
!his Season and ranked 12th in
Lhe latest
National Asso:eiation
°f Intercollegiate Athletics listamassed 411 total ofsIve yards against the young
n
f,gineers
defensive unit, 153 of
'Hein on the rushing of the 5foot-10, 180-pound Brantley.
With the loss, Coach Joe
l'ouchton's club stands 1-4 for
the Year, has lost four in a row,
4nd failed to win a Home(3111ing contest for the third
consecutive year.
„ Last season the Engineers
'Net the
highly regarded
nthers in Madison 27-7, but
1 , ld more difficulty in mountany offensive drives against
this year's version, which under new Coach Pete Compise
has yeilded just 17 points to its
°PPonents in four games.
The Panthers' first score of
the afternoon came early in the
°Pening quarter on a broken
tackle 15-yard run by Brantley
With 6:40 showing on the clock.
The drive, which took just five
Plays and a little over 2 minutes
° complete, was set up when
Rose's Allen Johnson fumbled
at his own 28-yard line with 9:06
to go
and the ball was re-

p

Panthers again wasted little field goal which fell
short.
time in scoring as it took the,m
The Panthers struck quickly
the
into
get
to
just eight plays
Rose end zone.
for a score in the third frame.
Big plays in the drive in- Brantley took the half's opencluded a 13-yard pass from ing kick at his own 15 but
quarterback Sam Whilding to fumbled when hit at the 24.
Greg I.eonhardt, 14 yards by Bilinski picked up the loose ball
Brantley on three carries anc and ran it 26 yards to the midfullback Bill Bilinski's 1-yalt field stripe.
touchdown run with 11:46 to gc
Bilinski followed that run
in the first half.
with another of 35 yards. After
Ehninger missed his _con. several fruitless cracks at the
version, but Engineers line- Engineers' line, Ehninger
backer Marty Schramm was booted a 28-yard field goal with
tagged with a personal foul and 12:34 remaining in tho period to
Ehninger, given another make the score 17-0.
chance, booted the extra point Following three series by the
to bonst the Panthers edge to Engineers, which all ended in
14-0 at the half.
Burwell's punts, the Panthers
Following the second got on the board again,,, as
Hanover score, the Engineers Brantley scored on a 2-yard run
- had several opportunities to with 1:39 to go in the period.
help themselves but simply Ehninger added the extra point
couldn't manage anything re- ,to close the day's scoring.
sembling a drive.
The final quarter was played':
With 7:57 to go in the second for the most nart in the middle '
quarter, freshman end Scott of the sloppy, mushy field, and
Linder picked up the first of his both clubs began to freely subthree fumble recoveries at the stitute.
Hanover 45, but the combinaThe only highlight of the perition of a muddy field and a od was the play of the Engistrong Panthers' defense gave neers' Linder, who recovered a
the Engineers a slim 5 yards. pair of fumbles, both deep in
On Bob Burwell's punt, the Rose territory.
Panthers were off-sides and the
For the day, the Engineers
Engineers got new life at the were led in rushing by Johnson,
Hanover 35-yard line.
a freshman from Elkhart, with
Again the Engineers failed to 50 yards on 16 carries. Besides
move the ball, quarterback Dan the 153 yards of Brantley, the
Haas losing four yards on a Panthers got 48 yards from
sack, and Burwell, who had Bilinski. Whilding led all passalready punted four times, re- ers, completing eight of his 17
cieved a high snap from center passes.
and was tackled with the ball at
The 1-4 Engineers remain at
his own 30.
home Saturday with a 2 p.m.
The Engineers followed the game against Olivet Nazarene.
mistake with a fine goal-line Last year Rose defeated the
stand. After senior cornerback Illinois college 27-0.
Mike Schnieder had intercepted
Whilding at the Rose 10, the Hanover
7 7 14 0 — 24
0 0 00 —
Engineers gave the ball back to Rose-Huiman
kick).
(Ehninger
Han—Brantley 15 run
the Panthers when Haas was
Han—Bilinski 1 run (Ehninger kick).
Gary
Han—FG Ehninger 28.
intercepted at the 20 by
Han—Brantley 2 run (Ehninger kick).
Wilson, who returned the ball to
A— 3,000 est.
114
. Ras
the 12, with 3:26 to go.
2
19
First downs
1240
14-248
After Brantley was stopped Rushes-yards
41
163
.
yards
Passing
109
on a pair of runs and Schnieder Return yards
2/1
1-21-1
12-24-1
broke up a pass in the end zone, Passes
1246.6
2-40
Punts
2-2
6-4
Ehninger attempted a 41-yard Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

2-14
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BEFORE THE BLAZE — One of the prized traditions of
homecoming at Rose-Bulman Institute of Technology is the
bonfire. Freshmen are assigned the task of gathering a suitable
number of railroad ties to build the structure and putting them
all in place, according to the best engineering principles, to
provide a spectacular blaze. The bonfire will is scheduled for
9 p.m. Friday, following the pep rally. /0.• 7-'77

FRATERNITY RUN — Little Jason Tyler got a chance to hold the football carried by Lambda
Chi Alphas Thursday during the annual run they stage at homecoming. This year the
fraternity made $117 from the event, which they'll donate to charity. Dr. Sam Hulbert, RoseHulman president and Rose-Hulman student Joe Caltagirone are shown with the little lad.
as a smiling crowd registers approval. / —7 71

ROSES — Queen of the 1977 Homecoming at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology is Laurene "Bobby" Sigmund, crowned
Friday evening by BAIT President Samuel Hulbert with her
court in attendance. Participants in the ceremony during a pep

rally and bonfire were: (from left) Cathy Behm, Linda Olvey,
Queen "Bobby", Dr. Hulbert, Tracy Randall and Amy Zimmer,
(See related story and photo on page 14.)40•6.... 77
House of Photography Phota

THE CLASS OF 1927 — Rose graduates from the Class of 1927 returned to the campus for
homecoming festivities. In order to participate properly, each man has to wear the traditional
cap. Mrs. Ralph Davy places the cap on her husband's head, while other classmates look on.
Seated are Bill Harris and Fred Mischler. Standing are J. B. Wilson, Lowell E. Muehler, John
Fairhurst, Charles Hummell, Colonel Swalls and Chester Trial. I
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Two executives

of the auto
will attend their first
g as members of the
- of Managers of RoseInstitute of Technology
1111 the board convenes for its
'
4114 Meeting Friday.
eY are David C. Collier,
jr;?ral manager of the Buick
or Division of General Mo;s Corporation, and a vice
i:sident of General Motors
riloration, and Howard P.
chief car engineer for
4' P roduct Development
NP of Ford Motor Company.
ieCollier was graduated from
ri lliversity of Montana with
''teigree in business adminisir,1°11 in 1956 and began his
with General Motors as
hier trainee on the finanI staff the following year. He
d his master's in busi',s administration from
'vat'd the following June and
iintnediately appointed to
loite°11Ipt1o11er's staff in De,

it

With
,
i that staff, he served in
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positions until 1965,
11 e was named assistant
)11er of GM of Canada in

Oshawa, Ont. He returned to
the corporation financial staff
in 1968 as director of product
programs, and the following
year was appointed assistant
comptroller.
In 1970, he was appointed
general assistant treasurer in
charge of the treasurer's office
activities in New York, a position he held until March 1, 1971,
when he was named treasurer.
A native of Hardistry, Alberta, Canada, Collier received a
teaching certificate from the
University of Alberta in 1948
and taught in a one-room school
— nine grades and 28 students
— in central Alberta for two
years. He is the only nativeborn Canadian to head Buick,
and is also one of the youngest
men ever to hold that post.
Freers, who has been chief
car engineer at Ford since 1971,
was graduated from RoseHulman in mechanical engineering in 1948. He joined
Chrysler Corporation upon
graduation, and pursued graduate studies on a part-time basis
at Chrysler Institute of EnginAprinv and earned his M. S. in

automotive engineering in 1951.
Freers joined Ford in 1955 as
an assistant supervisor in advanced car engineering and
progressed through a series of
positions in development engineering, product evaluation and
the body and electrical department.
He was made an executive
engineer in 1962, and two years
later was assigned to light cars
for the Ford Division Product
Engineering Office. Freers was
named chief engineer for powertrain systems in 1967. A year
later, he was appointed chief
engineer for light and luxury
cars.
Freers has held both local
and national offices in the Society of Automotive Engineers,
serving as chairman of the Detroit section in 1974. He also has
served as chairman of the
SAE's annual meeting.
Rose-Hulman's Board of
Managers is comprised of 35
leaders of business, industry
and education. The group meets
three times a year — ,during
homecoming and commencement weekends and in February.
rrcriRrwmlimr7INTRiemptommvxmw

NEW ALUMNI OFFICERS —Jack Fenoglio, right,
of Clinton, Saturday was elected prezident
of the RoseTech Alumni Association during
homecoming activities at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology. At left is Dr. Darrell Criss of the
RHIT faculty, who was elected vice president
of the association. Fenoglio succeeds alumni
president Richard A,
"• '

'

HERMAN A. MOENCH DAY — Saturday, Oct. 8, has been proclaimed Herman A. Moench
Day by Terre Haute Mayor William J. Brighton. Moench, center, is shown receiving a copy
of the official proclamation from Brighton as Rose-Hulman President Sam Hulbert looks on.
Moench, a Terre Haute native, is an award winning engineering educator at Rose-Hulman.
Rose-Hulman is going to rename its main academic building, Herman A. Moench Hall, in
honor of the man's 47-year service.
/0 - •--77 House of Photography Photo
FOREARM — Hanover running back Tony Brantley gives Rose-Hulman cornerback Joe
Doner a straight arm as he tries to pick up yardage against the Engineers in their
intercollegiate football game Saturday at Phil Brown field. Brantley rushed for 153 yards and
scored two rouchdowns in Hanover's 24-0 win in the Engineers' homecoming.
___.q _• 7/ House of Photography
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Institute were
s Emeritus" of Rose Hulman
RETIREES HONORED--Five "Professor festivities Saturday, as more than 900 almuni
honored during the annual Homecoming Dr. Samuel Hulbert, Rose president (left) are
With
gathered to recall their student days.
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By CARL L. BENDER
admitted the passing game was
Tribune Sports Writer
not what it could have been.
Rose-Hulman, victimized in
Touchton said, too, breaks
its last two emotional games, could have made a difference in
hopes the trend reverses this a couple of games, especially
weekend as the Engineers seek the two against Wabash and
their second victory of the sea- DePauw.
son and second straight over
"We've had some bad breaks
Hanover in Rose-Hulman's go against us," he said. "Take
homecoming.
out a couple of plays here and
The game pits a Rose- there and we might have had a
Hulman club with one victory chance.
in four starts against an un"I'm very proud of our
beaten Hanover club which was team."
6-3 last year and won the "vte're making some imHoosier-Buckeye Conference ti- provements," Touchton said.
tle. One of those three losses "But we've still got a ways to
was a 27-7 setback to the Engi- go. Our rushing defense has got
neers, and Touchton would like to improve.
"It seems like we have a
to keep that hex intact.
"They're going to be out for tendency to let people out of the
revenge," Touchton said of the hole. We will get them stopped,
Panthers, who have wins over but then it seems they'll get a
Earlham (45-0), Anderson 10- or li-yard gain for a first
(24-14) and Taylor (19-3) in down."
There are no personnel
their first three games.
The Engineers were emo- changes contemplated, he said,
tionally high two weeks ago but two players are still sloived
against Wabash and were at a by injuries and one will probasimilar plateau for last week's bly miss the game.
game at DePauw, where the Kurt Pfanstiel, a sophomore
Engineers were hoping to de- quarterback, missed the Defeat former Coach Bob Pauw game with a sprained
ankle. His loss was particularly
Bergman.
Both ended in losses, but acute last week, Touchton said,
Touchton said his club has not because the Cincinnati player is
reacted negatively to the situ- a better thrower than Dan
Haas, considered the better
ation.
"We had a good Monday runner of the two.
night" practice, he noted. "A Greg Heine, a three-year lettermen at defensive tackle, has
very good attitude."
"I don't thing we were too an undiagnosed knee injury and
emotional" for either of the is not expected to play for the
losses, he said, and does not second straight game.
expect an emotional letdown "Pfanstiel will be ready,"
Touchton said. As for Heine,"I
for Hanover.
Part of that, of course, is the doubt very seriously if he'll be
pomp and pageantry surround- able to play."
ing a homecoming game. Too, ! With Pfanstiel out of the linethe contest is only the second of up at DePauw, the entire quarthe season for the Engineers in terbacking burden fell on Haas,
who had been sharing the duties
friendly
field.
. Phil Brown
..
•
all season long.
"Haas did a good job for us at
Tin
DP13211w." Touchton

HOMECOMING — Rose-Hulman returns to Phil Brown field
'Saturday for its annual homecoming football game. The foe is
Hanover, a team the Engineers defeated 27-7 last year, with
game time 2 p.m. Among the players on Coach Joe Touchton's
I club are (front, from left) Pete
Jacob, a freshman from North;

Tom Heckel, a freshman from North Putnam; (back) Jot:,
Doner, senior from South; Steve Jenison,freshman from Paris,
Ill.; Joe Haniford, sophomore from Fountain Central; Gre
Heine, senior from South who is expected to miss the game;
and Jeff Smith, senior from Brazil. ft,•• 7.,.77chudel
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By 'ROB ALLEN
Tribune Staff Writer
It all starts with -the pep rally and coronation Friday night,
runs through the big football game Saturday afternoon and
finishes up with warm parties and get-togethers for old friends
Saturday night.
It's called homecoming and Rose-Hulman knows how to do
it as well as anybody.
As Rose-Hulman students geared up for the weekend activities, five young women have battled a good case of nerves.
They are vying to be this year's homecoming queen. Ballots
were cast and tabulated earlier this week but the happy winner
Will not be known until Rose-Hulman's head man,
Samuel
Hulbert, announces it during the pep rally which starts at 8:30
p.m.
Area lovelies Linda Olvey, Cathy 13etun, Laurene Sigmund,
Amy Lynn Zimmer and Tracy Randall anxiously await the
crowning moment.
The homecoming bonfire, long a tradition at Rose-Huirna
n,
is to be put ablaze at, 9 p.m. and then
the bonfire dance,
teaturing Madison Zane, is to follow.
Then, Saturday's long list of activitiesis to get under way

with a Champagne 13runch at 1:30 a.m. After that affair,
conducted at Hillman Union, Moench Hall is to be dedicated at
11 a.m.
The annual alumni meeting is slated for 11:15 a.m. and while
the men are meeting in Room B-119, Main Building, the women
can enjoy a ladies coffee at the John A. Logan Library.
f- The big event, Rose4Iulman vs. Hanover's Panthers, is set
or 2 p.m.
But, the day's events don't stop with the gridiron battle.
Happy Hour (to soothe wounds or celebrate victory) begins
after, the game with the Wabash Valley RoseTech Club at the
fieldhouse.
The Homecoming Dinner-Dance is slated for 6:30 p.m. at the
Hillman Union and then slated festivities conclude with the
Megan McDonough and Mada Rue concert at the fieldhouse
from 8 to 10 p.m.
To be honored during homecoming activities are three
graduates who distinguished themselves through their service
to Rose Hillman. Receiving Honor Alumni Awards are W.
Roscoe McIntosh; Owen H. Nleharg and Ronald G. Reeves.
Homecoming is always a joyous weekend at Rose-Hulman
and this year's slate of activities promises 1977's affair will be
more of the same. (See related story and photos on page 3.)
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Dedication of Rose-Hulman's
main academic building as
"Herman A.-Moench Hall" will
be conducted at 11 a.m. Saturday.
The building is being named
to honor Senior Vice President
Moench, a 1929 graduate who
See Related Story And Photo
On Page 1
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Emeritus Dr John A. Logan,
for the Terre Haute community. Dr. Samuel Hulbert, RoseHulman president, will be the
master of ceremonies and Dr.
Moench will give the response.
The public is invited to participate in the dedication of
Moench Hall.
Saturday's activities also
will include the RoseTech
has been a member of the Rose- Alumni Association recognition
Hulman faculty since 1930.
and the presentation of Honor
A special program for the Alumni Awards to W. Roscoe
occasion will include speakers McsIntosh '25, retired head of
Maynard C. Wheeler, vice civil engineering at the Speed
chairman of the Board of Man- Scientific School in Louisville;
agers; Dr Darrell Criss, Rose- Owen H. Meharg '54, corporate
Hulman faculty member; Rich- purchasing plan coordinator for
ard Mullins president of the Eli Lilly Company in IndianRoseTech Alumni Association;• apolis; and Ronald G. Reeves
David Johnson, president of the '58. vice president for developstudent body; and President ment and public affairs at
Rose-Hulman.
RoseTech Alumni Association President Richard A.
Mullins, Princeton, will preside
over the annual meeting of the
alumni association. At the conclusion of the meeting Mullins
will hand the gavel to John C.
Fenoglio. Clinton, the
president-elect of the association.
The announcement of the
new president-elect will be
made at the meeting. Vying for
the position are Dr. Darrell E.
Criss (Feb. 1943), professor of
electrical engineering and computer science at Rose-Hulman;
William R. Kniptash (Oct.
1943), vice president of sales
for Ready Mixed Concrete, Indianapolis; and Howard H.
Irvin (Feb. 1943). senior vice
president of Borg Warner
Chemicals, Chicago.
The main attraction of homecoming weekend will be the
football game with unbeaten
Hanover of the Hoosier-Buckeye Conference. The Engineers
are looking for a second
straight upset over the
Panthers.
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By TOM RECK
Star Sports Editor

Beach State 27-10, the Drake
defense forced four turnovers
but the Bulldogs were hurt by
penalties. ISU, meanwhile,
fumbled but once at Akron in
losing 20-3 and hasn't been bothered by turnovers all year but
failure of converting third
downs, in particular, has been a
bugaboo this fall.
Most of the Sycamores were
healthy as the ball club departed for Des Moines Friday
afternoon. Greg Washington,
however, still has a pinched
nerve in his back and if he's
sidelined Saturday it could be a
factor with Proffitt being the
top receiver he is for Drake.
ISU will be idle next week.
Next action will be October 22
when Illinois State will be the
Sycamore Homecoming foe.

College feotbali and pro
basketball top the local sports
calendar Saturday with fans
keeping an eye to the skies in
hopes of a break in the weather.
Rose-Hulman's annual
Homecoming game is the top
afternoon item with kickoff
being at 2 p. m. at Phil Brown
Field. Hanover College, 3-0 and
ranked in the NAIA, is the
opposition for the 1-3 Engineers
'playing at home for the second
time this fall under new coach
JOe Touchton.
Indiana State is in Iowa for a
Missouri Valley Conference
battle with Drake. The
Sycamores are 1-3 overall and
1-1 in the Valley while Drake,
with a new coach, 0-4 and 0-1.
Panthers Invade Rose
With one defeat apiece, both
Hanover College has a new
teams still have a shot at finish- coach in Pete Compise
this fall
ing in the top echelon of the with the former Lee Corso
aide
league.
taking over for Rick Carter,
Coach Tom Harp is looking now at Dayton. The Panthers
tor more offense from the have a familiar look, though,
Sycamores and is wary of a particularly with Tony
winless Drake team that has Brantley running the football
dropped a close decision to a for them again after missing
good Arkansas State team and last year.
has also lost to the likes of Long
And Sam Wilding is a veteran
Beacn State and Temple. In the quarterback for HC, which has
league, the Bulldogs lost to beaten Earlham, Anderson and
leader New Mexico State.
Taylor and allowed just 17
Drake Coach Chuck Shelton points to be scored so far. One
says he'll be going with two newcomer this fall at HC was
quarterbacks, senior Dan Dodd Bruce Hoopingarner of Brazil
and junior Jerry Smith. Top but he has been lost for the
target will be Paul Proffitt for year, having undergone knee
both as he is third in the NCAA surgery.
I totals in receiving.
"Losing Hoopingarner probaLast week, in losing to Long bly hurt them but Brantley is a

bona-fide Little All American
in their backfield," Coach
Touchton says of the Panthers.
He said they have some new
people on defense but are
tough, as usual.
Last year, Rose was a winner
at Hanover and the two schools

have have had an interesting
rivalry over the years.
Coach Touchton received
good news Thursday when senior defensive tackle Greg Heine
was cleared to play. It had been
feared he would be lost for the
year with a knee injury. He

mrsigpt.:MIOrtirlmr

missed last week's game at game before commencir
DePauw with the Tigers rally- lege Athletic Conference
ing to win and holding off the
Engineers in the final period.
Rose also has lost to oncebeatens Indiana Central and
Wabash. They'll meet Olivet
Nazarene next week in a hom(
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ROSE-HULMAN RUNBACK—Mark Denzin (60) clears a path for Mike Schneider
(17) for a punt return for Rose-Hulman in football action. The Engineers entertain
Hanover in their Homecoming game Saturday. Amy Zimmer, who took this photo,
is a member of the queen's court for the contest. (Star Photo: Zimmer)

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY — Members of the class of 1927 at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology met Friday to discuss events of the past 50 years. Seated, from left: L.E.
Muehler, John Fairhurst, Bill Harris, Fred P. Mischlsr, J.B. Wilson, C.H. Hunnell and Art
Reinking. Those standing are, from left: R.T. Davy, C.A. Swalls, C.S. Trigg and Fred E.
Nicoson. The golden anniversary of the classmates is a cause for special celebration at
Homecoming /7 which began officially at the pep rally Friday evening.
000 Pe*'z
(star Photo: Kadel)

.ENGINEERING A HOMECOMING — Bill Teeguarden, left,
chairman of the Homecoming committee for Roc-Hulman
Institute of Technology, met recently with his sub-chairmen
to complete plans for the annual event which begins with the
traditional pep rally and coronation of the homecoming queen
Friday evening. Others pictured, from left: Gerry Dail,

Queen Contest; Kevin P. Byrnes, Mascot; John Schlott, pep
rally MC.; Donna Gustafson, advisor; Jim Schwartz, alumni
office; Mike Sterling, Friday night activities; Dennis Gra»nan, Saturday night activities :Steve Long, assistant Saturday
night activities: Rodney Norder, Saturday night entertainment; and Ron Reeves, vice-president for development
7,
RHIT.
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Three graduates who dist- Active in civil engineering
inguished themselves through and education circles, McIntheir service to Rose-Hulman tosh is a life member of the
Institute of Technology will re- American Society of Civil Engiceive Honor Alumni Awards neers, past president of the
during the RoseTech Alumni Southeastern Section of the
Association's annual home- American Society for Engicoming recognition program neering Education, former
chairman of the Student
Saturday morning.
Selected to receive the awards Committee of the
highest honor bestowed the American Society for Testing
alumni association are W. and Materials, and past presiRoscoe McIntosh, retired head dent of the Kentucky Society of
of the civil engineering depart- Professional Engineers.
ment at the Speed Scientific
McIntosch has served RoseSchool of the University of Lou- Hulman as president of the
isville: Owen H. Meharg, cor- Louisville RoseTech Club, capporate purchasing plan coordi- tain of the Louisville division of
nator for Eli Lilly Company in the capital gifts campaign, and
Indianapolis: and Ronald G. class agent of the Class of 1925.
Reeves, Terre Haute communiMeharg, who has been with
ty leader and vice president for Lilly since 1957, rose through
development and public affairs engineering positions to head of
at Rose-Hulman.
the department for insulin manA posthumous award will be ufacturing.
presented in honor of C. "DolIn January 1970 he was given
ly" Gray,formerly president of a two-year leave of absence
Ready Mixed Concrete, Indian- from Lilly to become the first
apolis, and its national associa- head of administration for then
tion.
Indianapolis Mayor Richard
A graduate of Rose-Hulman Lugar's innovative Unigov proin civil engineering in 1925, gram of consolidated city-counMcIntosh retired in 1966 after 39 ty government.
years of teaching civil engiUpon returning to Lilly after
neering and as resident engi- the executive leave to assist in
neer in charge of the construc- the creation of the first such
tion of Speed's building pro- program in the nation, Meharg
gram.
assumed the responsibilities as
McIntosh continued his corporate purchasing coordieducation with an M.S. in civil nator.
engineering in 1929 and the proReeves, a 1958 graduate in
fessional degree in 1931. With electrical engineering, joined
the exception of a brief tenure Rose-Hulman in 1967 following
as assistant engineer for the a tour of duty as a second
city of Louisville, his career lieutenant in the U.S. Army
was spent at Speed Scientific Corps of Engineers and eight
School.
yearswith the Visqueen
Division of Ethyl Corporation
where he rose through engineering positions to supervisor
of division enaineerine

RONALD G. REEVES
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W. ROSCOE lgcINTOSH
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Joining Rose-Hulman as associate director of development, he was promoted to director of development in 1969
and became vice president for
development and public affairs
in 1973. He has been active in
RoseTech alumni affairs since
graduation, having served as
president of the Wabash Valley
RoseTech Club, local chairman
of homecoming activities and
captain of the Terre Haute
division of the 1965 capital campaign. Reeves also was instrumental in creation of the
"fraternity row" housing on
the Rose-Hulman campus.
Reeves since has been treasurer of the Centennial Fund and
a member of the steering committee of the Centennial Celebration in 1974. A past president
of the Francis Vigo Chapter of
the Indiana Society of professional engineers, he has sup-

education
through work with the ISPE
and National Society of Professional engineers, particularly in the promotion of engineering as a career, engineering
scholarship programs and the
Junior Engineering and Technical Society (JETS).
Reeves has been active in
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at
the local, state and national
level. He is chairman of the
board of governors of ATO
Foundation and was a member
of the fraternity's high council
from 1972 through 1976. Reeves
has been RoseTech chapter adviser since 1972.
Active in community affairs,
he is a past president of the
Vigo County Heart Association
and the Evening Kiwanis Club
of Terre Haute, and a member
of the board of directors of the
Banks-of-the-Wabash Festival

OWEN H. MEHARG
since its inception. Reeves is a
member of the governing council of Trinity Lutheran Church.
Gray, a 1913 alumnus in civil
engineering who was president
of Ready Mixed Concrete of
Indianapolis at the time of his
death in 1949, was chief engineer for the Indiana State Highway Department from 1920 to
1925 through 1939 when he
joined Ready Mixed Concrete.
He also was president of the
National Ready Mixed Association.
He devoted considerable
time to Rose, serving four
terms as a member of the
Board of Managers and vice
president of the alumni association in 1940 and 1941. Gray was
vice president of the Indianapolis RoseTech Club three
years and headed the Indianapolis division of the Rose
Polytechnic Building Fund of
1948.
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REGULARS IN FOOTBALL—Pete McCoy, left, is quarterback for Indiana State's
football team while Bob Burwell, right, plays end and punts for Rose-Hulman. Both
will be in action Saturday. (Star Photos: Deem and Zimmer) t0- -II
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3-0 Hanover
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By TOM RECK

Star Sports Editor le,-
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There's a new look about Hanover College's football team
that will play at Rose-Hulman Saturday in the Engineer
Homecoming game but nothingt new about the Panther record.
Hanover brings a perfect 3-0 mark to Terre Haute under new
coach Pete Compise.
HC and Rose will kick things off at 2 P. in. at Phil Brown
Field but Homecoming action begins Friday with a pep rally
and queen crowning. In the serious football business at hand,
Coach Joe Touchton's ball club will be out to snap a three-game
losing streak.
Rose defeated Manchester in its opener. Then came defeats
against Indiana Central, Wabash and DePauw. Improvement
has come each week and the Engineers had a chance to win at
Greencastle last week until the final two minutes when
DePauw scored a touchdown to put the game out of reach. The
Engineers led at halftime against their old coach, Bob
Bergman, 13-10.
One regular who missed that contest has been cleared to play
against Hanover. Greg Heine, senior defensive tackle who
prepped at South, was feared out for the year with knee injury.
He was given medical clearance to play but Touchton figures
it'll be for "limited duty" Saturday since he's been out two
weeks. Heine was pleased to learn he would return to action
although he had voiced confidence earlier in the week he would
be "okay" and play.
No other Engineers should miss the Homecomer because of
injury with Kurt Pfansteil, one of two sophomore quarterbacks,
ready to return to action after missing last week's game
because of a bum ankle. He and Dan Haas both figure to play
Saturday. In Heine's place, if he doesn't start, will be Steve
Anderson, who moved over to tackle for last week's action.

I
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Plans for the 1977 Homecoming celebration at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology have been completed. For
the class of 1927, celebrating he 50th
anniversary of graduation, the event
Nvill have special significance. but other
Classes planning special events include
the classes of 1922, 1932, 1937, 1942, 1947,
1952, 1957, 1P52, 1967 and 1972.
Festivities begin Friday morning with
alumni having the option of a Brown
County Tour — scheduled to leave the
RHIT campus at 8:30 a.m. — or participating in the Homecoming Golf Tournament which begins at 9 a.m, at the
Country Club of Terre Haute.
The traditional pep rally and the
coronation of the homecoming queen is
scheduled at 8:30 p.m. at Shook Fieldhouse. The torch will be put to the
bonfire at 9 p.m. with the bonfire dance,
featuring Madison Zane, due to begin at
9:15 p.m. Friday.
Rose-Hulman alums will begin the big

eel,̀

"Marty Schramm has been held out of contact with a sore
shoulder but I think he'll be okay Saturday. Mark Kaufman and
Terry Peak were hurt in practice Wednesday but they should
be ready, too," says Touchton. Peak, Ripple and Allan Johnson
will share duty at running back with Johnson, who has come
back from pre-season appendectomy, starting this week.
Hanover incurred a jolt recently when Bruce Hoopingarner
of Brazil, who had been averaging 15 yards a carry before being
hurt, underwent surgery and was lost for the year. He had
transferred to Hanover from West Point and was in his first
year at the school.
In running up a 3-0 mark, Hanover has beaten Earlham 45-0,
Anderson 24-14 and Taylor 19-3. Last year, Rose defeated the
Panthers at Hanover by a 27-7 tally. Rick Carter was coach of
the Southwestern Indiana squad then. Now, he's at Dayton and
has one of the top-ranked Division III teams in the country, one
that has dropped narrow decisions to Miami of Ohio and Iowa
State.
While Carter's missing from the Hanover scene, ace running
back Tony Brantley, who missed last year, is carrying the
football for HC again this fall. Quarterbacking the Panthers
again is Sam Wilding. "Brantley is a bona-fide Little AllAmerican candidate," Touchton commented.
"Defensively, they've made some changes but they've been
good in the past and are good again this year, allowing just 17
points in three games," says the Engineer coach. He said Rose
has had some good practice sessions in preparation for the
unbeaten test.
"We didn't hit Tuesday, and that's unusual, and it was a good
workout. We hit as usual Wednesday . . . it's been a good
week," Touchton said. Captains for the Homecoming contest
will be Jet,Smith of Brazil and Scott Wilson. Wilson was in on
16 tackles last week and Wilson graded to a mark of 79 per cent
in efficiency for his play at DePauw.
Compise, while new at Hanover, isn't really unfamiliar with
the Hanover-Rose rivalry. He served as assistant under Lee
Corso at Louisville and Indiana before taking the head post at
HC.
ENGINEER OFFENSE—Bob Burwell and Tom Wiltrout, ends; Dave Morris end
Matt
Hodson,tackles; Jeff Smith and Dave Mayfield,guards; Jce Hanford,center;
flanker; Kurt Pfansteil, quarterback; Allan Johnson, Mark Ripple and TerryMark Kaufman,
Peak,
running
backs. Kicker: Tim Jeanes.
ENGINEER DEFENSE—Ed O'Neill and Scott Lindner, ends; Steve Anderson
and Alan
Fiscus, tackles; Rick Matovich, nose guard; Scott Wilson and Marty S,:hramm,
Mike Schneideand Joe Doe Doner,cornerbacks; Kim Smith and Gary Ellis, safely.linebackers;
Punter:
Bob
Burwell.
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See Story And Photos
On Page 11
day Saturday with a champagne brunch
at 9:30 a.m. at the Hillman Union Building. Also scheduled during the morning
Saturday is the dedication of Moench
Hall, honoring Dr. Herman Moench, a
RHIT faculty member since 1930, at 11
a.m. and the annual alumni meeting
beginning at 11:15 a.m. in Room B-119 of
the Main Building.
While the alums are involved in alumni business, a coffee has been arranged
for their ladies at the John A. Logan
Library.
At 2 p.m. Saturday, the Rose-Hulman
Engineers will meet the Hanover College Panthers at Phil Brown Field.
Alums can celebrate the victory or
drown the sorrow of defeat at the scheduled happy hour sponsored by the
Wabash Valley Rose Tech Club at the
Fieldhouse immediately following the
game.

Set
The annual Homecoming DinnerDance is planned at the Hulman Union
Building and will begin at 6:30 p.m. Also
on Saturday evening, the Homecoming
Concert, featuring Megan McDonough
and Mada Rue, will begin at 8 p.m: at ths
Fieldhouse.
Headquarters for Homecoming '77
will be the lobby of the Hulman Memorial Union. Registration will begin at noon
Friday and all alumni are asked to sign
an official register noting where they
may be reached during the weekend.
RHIT also plans a special note board in
the area to assist alumni who wish to
communicate with old friends and
classmates.
Alumni Association president Richard
Mullins, '40, will preside at the annual
meeting. Business includes the election
of an Association vice-president. RoseHulman president Dr. Samuel Hulbert
will meet with and speak to the alumni
group at the meeting.

Laurene Simund
Named Rose-Hulman
Homecoming neen

•

QUEEN BOBBIE — Laurene "Bobbie" Sigmund was crowned Queen of Homecoming
'77 at Rose-Hulrnan Institute of Technology Friday night by Dr. Samuel Hulbert,
RHIT president during special ceremonies at the traditional bon-fire and pep rally.
Wife of Rose-Hulman junior Mike Sigmund, Queen Bobbie will have the opportunity
to compete with homecoming queens from nine other Indiana colleges for the honor
of representing the state at the Orange Bowl recognition for homecoming queens at
(Star Photo: Kadel)
Miami New Years weekend.

It's not often that a wife and mother
gets the opportunity to be a college
homecoming queen. But this is precisely
what happened at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Friday night as
Laurene 'Bobbie' Sigmund was named
to reign over homecoming activities this
weekend.
Bobbie, wife of junior mechanical
engineering major Michael Sigmund of
Plainfield, was picked queen over four
other pretty young women for the
highest honor the all-male student body
bestows annually on the fairer sex.
Mrs. Sigmund represented Lambda
Chi Alpha — the fraternity in which her
husband is currently serving his
pledgeship as associatemember.
Serving as Bobbie's court are Cathy
Behm, Linda Olvey, Tracy Randall and
Amy Zimmer.
Rose-Hulman President Dr. Samuel
Hulbert presided at the coronation of the
queen, and added his usual ex-football
player's fired-up perspective to the pep
rally and bonfire.
The annual freshman bonfire was a
blazing success. Bonfire chairman Dan
Teeguarden, Terre Haute, estimated between 3,000 and 3,500 frosh houfs of labor
went into the design, securing railroad
ties and other combustible materials
and the actual building of the bonfire.
Rain failed to dampen the spirits at
Rose-Hulman.
Rose-Hulman's Drama Club added a
humorous note to the pep rally through

the presentation of an original mini-play
entitled "The Gospel According to
Herman, or the Truth About Rose and
Other Lies, or He Who Does Not Remember History Is Condemned to Rewrite it."
Principal characters were founder
Chauncey Rose, benefactor Tony
Hulman, former president Carl Leo
Mees, current president Hulbert and
Rose-Hulman's beloved Herman
Moench.
* **

Herman Moench Day
Senior Vice President Herman
Moench, a 1929 graduate who has been a
member of the Rose-Hulman faculty
since 1930, will be honored Saturday
morning as the school's academic building is officially named Herman Moench
Hall.
See Related Story And Photo
On Page 3
Terre Haute Mayor William Brighton
has proclaimed Saturday, Oct. 8, as
"Herman Moench Day" in recognition
of Professor Moench's outstanding contributions to engineering education and
the ethics and standards for registration
as a professional engineer.

t;HET

ineers select
homocominq !nen

The ballots have been cast and
tabulated, but the results of homecoming queen contest at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology will be known
only to a small committee until President Samuel . Halbert announces the
winner during the pep rally and coronation Friday night.
The Rose-Hulman student body went
to the polls Monday to select a queen
for the school's "Big Weekend" which
begins Friday. Freshmen have been
busy for the last two weekends securing the necessary materials for the
nation's largest bonfire—a tradition
which flourishes despite the scarcity of
materials such as railroad ties and
outhouses.
Five young women vying for the
homecoming queen title are:
*Cathy Behin is a chemistry major
and president of the senior class at St.
Mary-of-the-Woods College. A graduate of Mattoon, Ill., High School, she
plans to get a job in the chemistry field
and later enter graduate school and
work toward a career in research in
women's medicine. A member of
Sigma Zeta science and mathematics
society, she is representing Alpha Tau
Omega.
*Linda Olvey, a senior social work
major at Indiana State University, was
graduated from Anderson High School.
She is the winner of the Lena Reading
Memorial Scholarship and a member
of Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Kappa
Delta Social Work Club and the
Student-Faculty Affairs Committee at
ISU. She is representing Mees Hall at
Rose- Hultman.
*Tracy Randall is a junior criminology major at ISU. She is representing Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity and
Pans to become a probation officer
working with juveniles upon graduation. She is a graduate of Unionville
High School in Pennsylvania.
•Laurene "Bobbie" Sigmund, the
wife of Rose- Hulinan junior Mike
Sigmund of Plainfield, a mother and
full-time dental assistant, will represent Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. She
Is. a graduate of Scecina Memorial
High School in Indianapolis. Prior to
her marriage, she was active in
women's track and field and won the
state AAU meet in the 440-yard dash as

a high school junior.
*Amy Lynn Zimmer is a senior
journalism major at ISU, she is representing Sigma Nu Fraternity, and
plans to become a sports photographer
upon graduation. A dean's list student
at ISU, she was graduated from Oak
Hills High School in Cincinnati. She is
recording secretary of Gamma Phi
Sorority and is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi journalism professional
fraternity, and the ISU Student-Alumni
Council.
LINDA OLVEY

CATHY BERM

AMY LYNN ZIMMER

LAURENE SIGMUND

wash.

TRACY RANDALL

feel we're getting better
players all the time. Some guys
in this year's freshman class
will help us this year and next."
He had praise for Coach Joe
Touchton, who moved up to
head coach when Bergman
went to DePauw in the spring.
He has good morale on this
team. We're not down," Heine
said.
"I don't feel we've been
beaten that badly although the
scores may not indicate it," the
lineman noted. "We've improved against some tough
teams and it should be all downhill the rest of the way," he
said.
Individually, Heine feels he
had a "pretty good game'' at
Wabash, which may be the final
one he plays for the Engineers.
But he doesn't think so.
O'Neill, who played at Twin
Lakes at as a defensive end and
tight end, looks back on four
years at Rose and cites winning
the College Athletic Conference
two years ago, his sophomore
season, as the "big thrill" in
football. "Manchester, this
year, he says. "is the best
game I've had."
So far as this year has gone,
he says, "We've had the chance
to win the last two games
against two good teams. We
were still in it in the last quarter at Wabash and still had a
chance until the last couple
minutes to win at DePauw. If I

Neth 17

By TOM RECK
tar Sports Editor
For the past two years, Ed
O'Neill and Greg Heine have
been regulars on the defensive
line for the Rose-Hulman football team.
Actually, both have been regulars for four years but Heine
was an offensive lineman for
two years and O'Neill was too
part of his freshman year.
Saturday afternoon, when the
1-3 Engineers take on unbeaten
Hanover, a ranked team in
NAIA ranks, O'Neill figures to
be at his defensive end slot.
Heine may have to watch the
contest from the sidelines although he insists, "The coaches
don't think so but I feel like I'll
be ready to go."
Heine, who prepped at South,
incurred a knee injury in practice last week and had to watch
the Engineers lose to DePauw,
coached by former Rose boss
Bob Bergman, from the sidelines. "I waited all summer to
play that one. It felt awful not
playing," Heine said this week.
Tests revealed he had no
cartilage damage but there are
ligament problems. Heine will
,know for sure whether he'll be
cleared to play Thursday.
In his three years and plus at
iITTING ONE OUT—Greg Heine looks far from happy Rose, Heine says last year's
is he sits out last week's Rose-Hulman game because of 26-6 victory at Hanover was the
in injury. He's listed on the doubtful list for this biggest game in his mind. "We
were big underdogs and won
>aturday's Homecoming game. (Star Photo: Zimmer)
it," he said. As the football
program has grown in his four
years, the South grad says, "I

Flegne,
were an oddsmaker, and I'm
not, I would bet on Rose the
rest of the way."
He said Saturday's game is a
tossup in his mind.
Offensively, he says, the ball
club has picked up steam all
along and improved with each
game. "We've gotten more confidence on offense and been
more effective inside the 20,"
he commented.
Looking at the Homecoming
weekend, with all its extra festivities and attractions, and
temptations. as O'Neill points
out, both players agree "it's
easier to get up for" because of
the drama of the day. "It's
awfully hard to keep away from
all the guys who come back and
the parties," Heine averred.
O'Neill, for one, says he is
one of the players, by their own
choice, who will stay with the
coachss Friday night—to avoid
"all. those temptations". "It's
my last Homecoming and I
would hate it if I didn't play my
best," he said.
Both Heine and O'Neill, who
had a brother play for Rose in
recent years, are mechanical
engineering majors. Heine has
started interviews and is sure
of locating something he likes.
"We have 100 per cent placement here,- he noted. O'Neill
will return next year and help
coach the football team, just as
Hal McGaughey is doing this
fall.
Meanwhile, Homecoming's
on the mind of the defensive
duo and an upset of Hanover is
uppermost in their thinking.
•

O'NEILL IN ACTION—Rose-Hulman's Ed O'Neill (85) fends off a blocker as thc
Engineers battle DePauw at Greencastle. He and the other Engineers play their
Homecoming game Saturday here. (Star Photo: Zimmer)
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A MATTER - HERMAN MOENCH DAY

"There are a few times a vice chairman gets a pleasant assignment.

Certainly to be able to speak for the Board of Managers on

this occasion is a very rewarding experience," commented Maynard C.
Wheeler.
"We think it most fitting that the student body last spring
recommended to the board that the Main Building be designated as
Moench Hall.

The Board approved, but neglected one thing.

In this

modern age, your mark of distinction is to have a place to park
your car.

I take it by consent of the board that a suitable space

be reserved for Herman and his jalopy."

(A Porsche 914).

"Herman is a distinguished engineer.
a great teacher

But he is best known as

There is no way to judge the worth of a teacher

except in the lives of those he has taught.

Herman over the past

several years has had tremendous influence on several thousand students
who passed through this institution.
"This building is only brick and mortar.

It will crumble and

be destroyed but your influence on the thousands of lives will carry
on way beyond the life of this building.
the lives you have influenced.

Your immortality will be in

For myself and the Board of Managers,

we can only say hallelujah and God bless."
Dr. Darrell E. Criss, a former student, electrical engineering
department colleague and long time friend, spoke on behalf of the
faculty.

A MATTER - HERMAN MOENCH DAY --2

Relating that the same Herman Moench who kept all the electrical
engineering laboratory exhibits running at Criss' first visit to the
Rose Show as a boy was the man who kept the EE laboratories running as
a student and faculty member.
"I soon discovered that he not only kept the EE lab in order, but
also a good part of the building," said Criss.
"In a very real way this building was, and still is Hermie's
home -- he most likely has spent more hours within its walls than at
his residence.
Herman?' is:
1

The typical answer to the inquirey 'Have you seen

'He's around here somewhere'."

"Remodeled, re-modeled and re-re-modeled, this building has many
of the same traits as its long-time resident -- adaptable, sturdy,
enduring -- and even endearing -- always meeting the demands placed
upon it.
"On behalf of the faculty, I add congratulations to Herman on
this occasion of finally making this his building in name as well as
in fact."
Speaking for the Terre Haute community, Rose-Hulman President
Emeritus Dr. John A. Logan illustrated his point with General McArthur's
farewell to West Point and the credo, "God, honor, country."
"Rose Polytechnic--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology has never
been formal in putting down its beliefs or credo," said Logan.

"If it

did, I believe the credo would include excellence, service, patriotism,
courtesy, and honesty.

A MATTER - HERMAN MOENCH DAY --3

"Herman Moench, more than any other living person ? exemplifies
these qualities and represents them to the Terre Haute community,
know from living in Terre Haute for 15 years that the community is
particularly proud that Herman Moench is a Terre Haute product
Wiley High School and Rose Polytechnic--and that as such has been
able to compete successfully with graduates from any high school or
university in the nation.
"It is only fitting the heart of our academic facilities--Old
Main--should be named after Herman, a perpetual memorial to him and
to his virtues that he and Rose-Hulman believe in and stand for,

"I want to express how much I appreciate these fine words from
good friends Dr. Hulbert, Dr. Logan and Maynard (Wheeler) and the others
here.

I believe this is not so much for me but for the kind of teaching

from the faculty here at Rose.
"I enjoyed great teaching here,
teacher....a genuine engineer.

Clarence Knipmeyer was a great

And Dr, (Clarence) Sousley got us through

enough calculus that I found my background quite adequate for graduate
study at the university of Michigan.

And then there was Burton Howlett,

I never missed his lectures....he was tremendous in the classroom and
with his experiments in the lab.

These men and those who've followed

have helped make our graduates able to compete with the finest product
anywhere."

A MATTER - HERMAN MOENCH DAY --4

Dr. Moench summarized that with the exception of his time out for
graduate school and four years with the Signal Corps during World War II
that "my entire professional career has been in this building.

It's been

my privilege to be here and do something that has been very satisfying."
In closing, Dr. Moench noted that upon his arrival to the campus
earlier in the day that two letters from the recently "Moench Hall"
sign had been "purloined by someone" overnight.

"We can expect this

kind of thing on a college campus," chuckled Moench, "this helps keep
us from taking ourselves too seriously."
The latter quote is a commentary of the man Herman Moench.
Rose-Hulman President Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, expressed his personal
appreciation to Dr. Moench in opening remarks and served as master of
ceremonies, summed up the feelings of the large crowd which was on hand
for the building dedication in one short closing sentence, "Herman,
congratulations...we love you."

---30---
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mother gets the opporLunity
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.---It's not often that a wife and
to be a college homecoming queen.

RoseBut this is precisely what happened at

"Bobbie" Sigmund waE named
Hulman Institute of Technology Friday night as Laurene
to reign over homecoming festivities this weekend.
Michael Sigmund of
Bobbie, wife of junior mechanical engineering major
the highest honor the
Plainfield, defeated four other pretty young women for
sex.
all-male student body bestows annually on the fairer
fraternity in which her
Mrs. Sigmund respresented Lambda Chi Alpha -- the
associate member.
husband is currently serving his pledgeship as

Serving as

and senior class president at
Bobbie's court are Cathy Behm, a chemistry major
social work major at Indiana
St. Mary-of-the-Woo; College: Linda Olvey, senior
major at ISU, and Amy Zi
State University; Tracy Randall, junior criminology
senior journalism major at I.S.U.
at the coronation of
Rose-Hulman President Dr. Samuel Hulbert presided
ex-football player's firedhomecoming queen Bobbie Sigmund and added his usual
up perspective to the pep rally and bonfire.

I
(MORE)

Rose-Hnlmnn Homecoming --2

The annual freshman bonfire was a blazing success (no pun intended).

Bonfire

chairman Dan Teeguarden, Terre Haute, estimated that between 3,000 and 39 500
frosh man hours of lab-,r went into the design, securing of railroad ties and
other combustible materials and the actual building of the bonfire.
This year's edifice was unique in design in that it incorporated three
concentric circles.

The traditional outhouse and proper items taken from the

possessi:,r, of the sophomprr,. class president "graced" the top of the structure,
Although some rain fell Friday evening and the forecast was for more of
the same Saturday,therewas little dampening of splrits at Rose-Hulman.
Rose-Hulman's Dram

Club added a humorous note to the pep rally through the

presentation of an original mini-play entitled "The Gospel According to Herman,
or The Truth About Rose and Other Lies, or He Who Does Not Remember History
Is Condemned co Rewrite it."
Principal characers were founder Chauncey Rose, benefactor Tony Hulman,
former president Calj_ Leo Mees, current president Hulbert, and Rose-Hulman's
beloved Herman Moench.
Senior Vice Pi-tsident Moench, a 1929 graduate who has been a member of tIv?
Rose-Hulman faculty since 1930, will be honored Saturday morning as the school's
main academic building is officially named Herman A. Moench Hall.

Terre Haute

Mayor William Brighton has proclaimed Saturday, Oct. 8, as "Herman Moench Day"
in recognition of Professor Moench's outstanding contributions to engineering
education and the ethics and standards for registration as a professional
engineer.
The public is invited to participate in the dedication of Herman A. Moench
Hall during the special program planned for 11 a.m. Saturday.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULHAN HOMECOMING --3

Speakers on the occasion will be Maynard C. Wheeler, vice chairman of the
Board of Managers; Richard Mullins, president of the RoseTech Alumni Association;
David Johnson, president of the Rose-Hulman student body; and President Emeritus
Dr. John A. Logan, for the Terre Haute community.

Dr. Hulbert will be the master

of ceremonies and Dr. Moench will give the response.
Saturday's activities also will include the RoseTech Alumni Association
recognition and the presentation of Honor Alumni Awards to W. Roscoe McIntosh
'25, retired head of civil engineering at the Speed Scientific School in Louisville;
Owen H. Meharg '54 corporate purchasing plan coordinator for Eli Lilly Company
in Indianapolis; and Ronald G. Reeves '58, vice president for development and
public affairs at Rose-Hulman.
RoseTech Alumni Association President Richard A. Mullins, Princeton, will
preside over the annual meeting of the alumni association.

At the conclusion of

the meeting Mullins will hand the gavel to John C. Fenoglio, Clinton, the
president-elect of the association.
The announcement of the new president-elect will be made at the meeting.
Vying for the position are Dr. Darrell E. Criss (Feb. 1943), professor of
electrical engineering and computer science at Rose-Hulman; William R. Kniptash
(Oct. 1943), vice president of sales for Ready Mixed Concrete, Indianapolis; and
Howard H. Irvin (Feb. 1943), senior vice president of Borg Warner Chemicals,
Chicago.
The main attraction of homecoming weekend will be the football game with
unbeaten Hanover of the Hoosier-Buckeye Conference.
for a second straight upset over the Panthers.

(MORE)

The Engineers are looking
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October 6, 1977

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Two executives of the auto industry will attend their
first meeting as members of the Board of Managers of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology as the board convenes for its annual meeting Friday.
They are David C. Collier, general manager of the Buick Motor Division and
a vice president of General Motors Corporation; and Howard P. Freers, chief
car engineer for the Product Development Group of Ford Motor Company.
Collier was graduated from the University of Montana with a degree in
business administration in 1956 and began his career with General Motors as a
summer trainee on the financial staff the following year.
He received his master's in business administration from Harvard the
following June and was immediately appointed to the comtroller's staff in
Detroit.
He served in various positions with the comptroller's staff until 1965 9
when he was named assistant comptroller of GM of Canada in Oshawa, Ontario.
He returned to the corporation financial staff in Detroit in 1968 as
director of product programs, and the following year was made assistant
P

comptroller.
In 1970, he was appointed general assistant treasurer in charge of the
treasurer's office activities in New York, a position he held until March 1,
1971, when he was named treasurer.

(MORE)

COLLTER,

FREERS JOIN ROSE-HULMAN BOARD --2

A native of Hardisty, Alberta, Canada, Collier received a teaching
certificate from The University of Alberta in 1948 and taught in a one-room
school --- nine grades, 28 students -- in Central Alberta for two years.
He is the only native born Canadian to head Buick, and also is one of
the youngest men ever to hold that post.
Freers, who has been chief car engineer at Ford since 1971, was graduated
from Rose-aulman in mechanical engineering in October 1948.
Corporation upon graduation.

He joined Chrysler

While working in Chrysler Engineering, he pursued

graduate studies on a part time basis at Chrysler Institute of Engineering and
in 1951 earned a master's in automotive engineering.
Freers joined Ford in 1955 as an assistant supervisor in advanced car
engineering and progressed through a series of positions in development
engineering, product evaluation, and the Body and Electrical Department.
He was made an executive engineer in 1962, and two years later was assigned
to light cars for the Ford Div4sion Product Engineering Office.
named chief engineer for powertrain systems in 1967.

Freers was

A year later he was

appointed chief engineer for light and luxury cars.
Freers has held both local and national office in the Society of Automotive Engineers, having been chairman of the Detroit Section in 1974.

He

also has served as chairman of the SAE's annual meeting.
Rose-Hulman's Board of Managers is comprised of 35 leaders of business,
industry and education.

The group meets three times a year -- during Home-

coming and Commencement weekends and in February.

-----30----
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October 7, 1977

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--It's not often that a wife and mother gets

the opportunity to be a college homecoming queen.

But this is

precisely what happened at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Friday night as Laurene "Bobbie" Sigmund was named to reign over
homecoming activities this weekend.
Bobbie, wife of junior mechanical engineering major Michael
Sigmund of Plainfield, was picked queen over four other pretty
young women for the highest honor the all-male student body bestows
annually on the fairer sex.
Mrs. Sigmund represented Lambda Chi Alpha - the fraternity in
which her husband is currently serving his pledgeship as associate
member.
Serving as Bobbie's court are Cathy Behm,'Linda Olvey, Tracy
Randall and Amy Zimmer.
Rose-Hulman President Dr. Samuel Hulbert presided at the coronation of the queen, and added his usual ex-football player's firedup prespective to the pep rally and bonfire.
The annual freshman bonfire was a blazing success.

Bonfire chair-

man Dan Teeguarden, Terre Haute, estimated between 3,000 and 3,500
frosh hours of labor went into the design, securing realroad ties
and other combustible materials and the actual building of the bonfire.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING QUEEN - BOBBY SIGMUND --2

Rain failed to dampen the spirits at Rose-Hulman,
Rose-Hulman's Drama Club added a humorous note to the pep rally
through the presentation of an original mini-play entitled "The
Gospel According to Herman, or the Truth About Rose and Other Lies,
or He Who Does Not Remember History is Condemned to Rewrite it."
Principal characters were founder Chauncey Rose, benefactor Tony
Hulman, former president Carl Leo /fees, current president Hulbert
and Rose-Hulman's beloved Herman Moench.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman's football team faces a "must win"
situation as the Engineers meet Olivet Nazarene in the last non-conference
game of the season Saturday.

Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at Phil Brown Field.

Rose-Hulman and Olivet enter the game with identical 1-4 marks -- the
Engineers having won their opener over Manchester and lost to Indiana Central,
Wabash, DePauw, and Hanover.
Olivet, meanwhile, dropped its first four games. Last weekend the Tigers
defeated Concordia 20-14 for victory No. 1 in 1977.
Engineer scouting reports indicate this week's opponent found an aerial
attack "sometime between games four and five" and are justifiably concerned.
There is little question that Rose-Hulman has had a more demanding
schedule than Olivet to date with the Jikes of Division II Indiana Central,
Wabash which is currently leading Division III in passing and total offense,
and NAIA top ten member Hanover which is eying an

unbeaten season and pot-

season play.
However, the Engineers are not taking anything away from Olivet Nazarene,
a fired-up and cohesive unit in its second year of varsity competition.
"We've got to do something to turn ourselves around," assesses Coach
Joe Touchton.

"We've lacked consistency.

this week...1 believe we'll be ready."

(MORE)

I think we've had some good practices

PoF:77 DULMAN vs, OLIVET NAZARENE --2

Rose-Hulman's defense has been adequate over the first five games,
forcing an average five turnovers per game.

However, the Engineers have not

been consistent enough in keeping opponents from converting third down situations, a noteable slip from performances of Rose-Hulman defenses of recent
seasons.
Offensively, the Engineers have displayed promise in both the aerial and
running games.

Overall balance and putting both phases of the game together

in a single game has not emerged to date.
Rose-Hulman is an especially good kicking team.

Bob Burwell, who hal..,

punted as many as a dozen times in at least two games, has a respectable 37yard average.

Punt coverage has also been adequate.

Although Tim Jeanes has not had as many opportunities to perform as he
would like due to poor field position achieved by the Engineers, the senior
soccer style kicker has split the uprights on four of six attempts (the two
misses were aatually speculative in view of wind and distance).
Quarterback Kurt Pfanstiel could move close to the 50 percent mark as p
passer with a good game against Olivet.
for 355 yards and one touchdown.

He has connected on 33 of 74 passes

His long gain has been 40 yards.

Juniors

Terry Peak and Mark Ripple and freshman Allen Johnson are running a close race
in the rushing department, but must improve their output to a total by 100 yards
a game if the Engineers are to achieve the ball control required of a winning
outfit.
host
Rose-Hulman will open conference play next week at Principia, play
game of the
to Centre and Sewanee on successive weekends and play the final
season at Southwestern at Memphis.

(MORE)

3
ROSE-EULMLN vs. OLIVET NAZARENE --3

OLIVET NAZARENE (1-4)

ROSE-HULMAN (1-4)

Defense

Offense
TE

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220 Jr.)

Jess Soulia (6-0, 190 So.)

Dave Morris (6-2, 206 So.)

Les Moore (6-2, 215 Jr.)

Jeff Smith (6-1, 200 Sr.)

SE

MG

Terry Lyman (6-2, 225 Jr.)

Joe Haniford (6-2, 210 So.)

Fred Fuzich (6-4, 225 Sr.)

Dave Mayfield (6-0, 210 So.)

Chris Nugent (5-11, 180 Fr.)

Matt Hodson (6-1, 195 Jr.)

LB

John Rattle (6-0, 200 Jr.)

Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195 Jr.) or

LB

Phil Link (6-1, 190 So.)
Jeff Messior (6-0, 185 Fr.)

John Lewis (5-11, 165 So.)
Mark Kaufman (6-3, 190 So.)

CB

Terry Pennington (5-10, 170 So.)

QB

Kurt Pfanstiel (6-2, 175 So.)

CB

Brian Diddle (5-11, 185 So.)

FB

Mark Ripple (5-8, 160 Jr.)

HB

Allen Johnson (5-7, 175 Fr.)

FLK

Ray Hines (5-9, 165 Jr.)

Offense

Defense
Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200 Sr.)

SE

Randy Tumblin (6-1, 185 So.)

Scott Lindner (6-3, 190 Fr.)

Gary Berry (6-4, 220 Jr.)

Greg Heine (6-0, 206 Sr.)

Dean Staughton (6-1, 195 Fr.)

Alan Fiscus (6-0, 204 Fr.)

Rick McDuffin (6-1, 210 Fr.)

NC

Rick Matovich (6-0, 195 Jr.)

Scott Erickson (6-0, 190 So.)

LB

Scott Wilson (5-10, 195 Sr.)

Mark Kruszynski (6-3, 239 Jr.)

LB

Marty Schramm (6-0, 185 So.)

TB

CB

Mike Schneider (5-11, 175 Sr.

FLK

CB

Joe Doner (5-10, 160 Sr.)

QB

Mike Lucas (5-11, 190 Jr.)
Roger Haberdonk (6-1, 190 Fr.)

SS

Kim Smith (5-9, 165 Sr.)

FB

Roger Davis (5-8, 205 So.)

FS

Gary Ellis (6-1, 175 Sr.)

HB

John Zambaldi (5-9, 160 Fr.)

Phil Zell (6-5, 215 Jr.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Persons who Plan to take the April 15-16 examination
for license as a professional engineer in the State of Indiana are requested to
make application to the State of Indiana Engineers Registration Board before
Jan. 7, 1978, according to Irvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education
at Rose-Hulman Institution of Technology.
Review classes for the examination are given at several locations in the
state, one of which is Rose-Hulman.

Review classes are organized and presented

on the basis of student needs and are not of a fixed format, according to
Professor Hooper.
At Rose-Hulman, the review sessions will begin Tuesday evening, Jan. 31,
and meet each Tuesday through April 4.
devoted to engineering specialties.

The first five sessions are generally

Applicants may take all 10 review classes

or either of the five-meeting series.
Professor Hooper invites telephone calls or letters from potential
registrants as an aid in planning for the review course at Rose-Hulman.
Triformation required by Professor Hooper includes whether the examination
rogistrant has completed the Engineer-in-Training Examination (usually taker1
during the senior year of engineering school) and his area of specialty, sue,
as civil, electrical, mechanical or chemical engineering.

(MORE)

PROFESSIONAL, ENGINEERS REVIEW --2

Announcement of the

of the review classes will be made in early

Jande.ly.
d from
1 ,-plications for the state engineering examination may be obtaine
Office
the State of Indiana Engineers Registration Board, Room 1021, State
Building, 100 North Senate Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204.
d to
Questions concerning procedures or the review course may be directe
Ind. 47803.
Prof?,ssor Hooper at Rose-Hulman, 5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute,
Phone:

(812) 877-1511.

--30--

ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM
October 7, 1977

TO:

Kent Harris

FROM:

I. P. Hooper

SUBJECT:

Professional Engineers Exam

I would appreciate it if you would get the following information
into the newspapers.
Applications for the April 15, 16 Professional Engineers Examinations should be made to the State of Indiana Engineers Registration
Board before January 7, 1978. The address is Room 1021, State
Office Bldg., 100 N. Senate Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46204. Applications need to be made three months in advance of the examination. Examinations are given in various cities of the state. The
nearest examining point for those living in the Wabash Valley is
Indianapolis.
Review classes for the examination are given at several locations,
one of which is Rose-Hulman. Review classes are organized and presented on the basis of student needs and are not of a fixed format.
Review classes to be given by Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
will be given beginning Tuesday evening, Jan. 31st, 7:00 to 9:00
p.m., meeting each following Tuesday at the same time through April
4, 1978--a total of ten sessions. The first five sessions are
generally devoted to a review of the fundamentals of engineering
and the last five are devoted to engineering specialities. Applicants for the examination who desire to take the review sessions
may take all ten review classes or the first or last half of the
sessions.
The Director of Continuing Education at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Irvin Hooper, will appreciate phone calls or letters
from possible registrants for the examination as an aid in planning
the review classes. Information that is needed is whether the examination registrant has completed the Engineer-in-Training Examination and his specialty such as Civil Engineering, Chemical Engineering, etc. This information by letter or phone call to the
Director will be helpful.
Announcement of details of the review classes will be made in early
January.

-HULMAN
ROSE
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803 • (812) 877-1511
For Imradiate Release

Oct. 17, 1977

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, IND.--Rcse-Hulman Institute of Technology's head
coach and athletic director John Mutchner has a big pair of shoes he;t-7ing
to fill from last year's 24-4 team which won 21 straight games enrou'....

to the

quarterfinal round of the NCAA Division III basketball tournament,
The shoes belong to Steve Van Dyck of Grafton, Wis., the man the Fr12;ineers
went to when things got tough.
Steve, who was named the engineering college's outstanding athlete 'Jact
spring, was the team's leading scorer his sophmore, junior and senior years and
accomplished a feat which has been duplicated only two other times in the
college's history--that of being most valuable player for three consecutive
seasons.

And Van Dyck is the first major sport athlete to win the MVP three times.

Van Dyck received a blanket as the outstanding senior athlete, one of the
most unusual senior awards presented anywhere.
The award reads:
--M.V.P. '75-74, '75-76, '76-77
--kil C.A.C. '74-75, '75-76, '76-77
Unanimous choice for C.A.C., M.V.P. '77
--Fifth 11-time rebounder
--Free Throw Champ '76-77 - .794
--Indiana College All-Star Game

(MORE)

SIEVE VAN DYCK

2

--Huntington Classic All-Star Game
--All NCAA South Regional Team '76-77
--eLverage 20.8 as Senior
--Leading Scorer Three Straight Years
--Captain of 24-4 team, which was undefeated C.A.C.

amps

won 21 straight, won NCAA Regional and down to the final $ in 2ountry.
---Starred every game for four years
Yes, Rose-Hulman's Mutchner has some big shoes to fill with the loss of
Van Dyc

electrical engineer.

Practice for the 1977-78 season began Saturday and although Mutchner says
fresl.caan basketball recruits are the best group in his 15 years at Roselirtan, there was

a one who had all the tools, much less the experiene

Steve Van Dyck.
"It will be difficult to replace Steve, those moves and game tested
experience," says Mutchner.

We may never win 21 straight again or be 24-4,

but the legacy Steve and last year's team left here will help us for a long,
long time.
--30-Editors Note:

Van Dyck is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Van Dyck,
1446 Falls Rd., Grafton, Wis.

Graduate of Grafton High School.

"TV
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TERRE, HAUTE, Ind.--John S. Andersen, 2904 ShAtonee Dz., Port Waynr_, a
senior flath

.is majOr at Rose
,
aulman Xnatittite Of Technology reCently

pres9nted a paper at the Pi lAm Epsilon Conference at Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio.
Title of John's paper was "Angle Spate •
Geometry.

Some Axioms for a Special

The paper deals with star figures which

regular (symmetrical) figure

an be inscribed in

with any number of straight sides.

Dr. John J. Kinney, associate professor of mathematics and sponsor of
stl,cants at three consecutive conventions of the national mathematics honorary,
noted that Andersen was One of the few undergraduate students whose papers
were selected for presentation.
Anderson, who presented a paper at the conference as a junior, has
received numerous mathematics awards at Rose-Hulman.

He has presented papers

at other meetings.
Andersen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan P. Andersen, Fort Wayne, was graduatc::
frw. Bishop Luers High

in 1974.

MAN
ROSE
-HUL
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803 • (812) 877-1511

For Immediate Release

Oct. 18, 1977

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-dulman Institute of Technology's football team will open its College Athletic Conference play as the
Engineers travel to Principia for a game with a dangerous band of
Indiana Saturday.

Kickoff will be at 1:30 p.m. in Elsah, Ill.

The Rose-Hulman rivalry with Principia has been a hot one
through the years, with this year's game expected to have both teas
fired sky high.

The Engineers have no difficulty recalling last

year's Rose-Hulman homecoming game with Principia and the stinging
3-7 loss to the Indiana on a blocked punt with a little over a
minute to play.
Playing in the rain all afternoon, the Engineers had dominated
the game, but fumbled three times inside the 15-yard line in the
loss.

On the other side of the coin, Principia recalls the win

over the Engineers as the rallying point in 1976.
of favored Centre at the Indians'

A 17-0 shutout

homecoming last week can dr,

nothing but help Principia.
"It's our first rf-nference game and it's important to us,
assesses Engineer Head Coach Joe Toucnton.

"They've got their best

team in several years with a good mixture of experience and sever,J
freshmen who have really made the difference in their team.

(MORE)

The'

aOSE-HULNAN vs. P INCIPTA --2

hav- a nice passing atcack led by Ian Kellogg-Clarke.

Their running

game is sound with four-year starter Doug Moser at fullback and Don
MacKenzie at halfback.
"Probably the strength of their team this year is their defense.
They are very well coached...they pursue well and are fundamentally
strong as far as tackling and that sort of thing is concerned."
Principia has beaten Centre (17-0) and Concordia (21-16);
losses have come at the hands of Eureka (27-0) and Washington University of St. Louis (24-0).
The Engineers, meanwhile, are 2-4 on the season with -ictories
over Manchester (13-0) and Olivet Nazarene (23-15) and losses to
Indiana Central (35-0), Wabash (27-6), DePauw (24-13) and Hanc.r
(24-0).
Rose-Hulman will counter the Indians' defense with an off2.-which has shown signs of having turned the corner and is poised for
the second half of the season.
Freshman Allen Johnson gained 121 yards in 26 carries last ,
end.

He scored one touchdown and had a long gain of 16 yards.

Johnson, dubbed A. J. by his teammates, received balanced supp.—
flpm three others -- fullback Mark Ripple and brothers Terry and
Gre:,
, Peak.
Although the Engineers did not pass well early in the contest,
quarterback Dan Haas connected on nine straight during two seriethe third period -- one netting a touchdown.

Haas also scored on

a seven-yard dash run and was effective on the option.
(MORE)

RoSE-741711,

PRINCIFIA

Flanker Mark Kaufman caught four passes for 47 yards, padding
his lead as the top pr.,s receiver.

Sophomore John Lewis caught

three and Terry Peak caught two in one series to give the Engineer
passing attack- more balance than has been displayed to date.
A win at Principia is essential if the Engineers J,
contender in the C.A.C. race.

to be a

Principia and Southwestern at

mphis

currently lead the league with 1-0 marks, Centre is 1-1 and Sewanee
is 0The Engineers play host to Centre and Sewanee the neYt two
weekends and then travel to Southwestern for the final game of tl)e
season.

(MORE)

r..0SE-1-71JUTAN vs.

PRINCIPIA (2-2)

ROSE-HULMAN (2-4)

Defense

Offense
TE

Dave Worley (6-4, 210 Jr.
Eric Lawson (6-1, 135 Fr.

Burwell (6-2, 220 Jr.)
Dave Morris (6-2, 206 So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 200 Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-2, 210 So.)

MG

FB

Dave Mayfield (6-0, 210 So.)
Matt Hidson (6-1, 195 Jr.)
LB
Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195 jr.) or
LB
John Lewis (5-11, 165 So.)
CB
Mark. Kaufman (6-3, lr:fl So.)
CB
Dan Haas (5-9, 161, Sc,)
Hark Ripple (5-8, 160 Jr.)

FB

Allen Johnson (5-7, 175 Fr.)

G

SE
FLK
QB

E
T
T
VG
LB
LB
CB
CB
SS

SE
T

Greg Heine (6-0, 206 Sr.)
Alan Fiscus (6-0, 204 Fr.)
Rick Hatovich (6-0, 195 Jr.)
Scott Wilson (5-10, 195 Sr.)

G
T

TE
Marty Schramm (6-0, 135 So.)
Mike Schneider (5-11, 175 Sr.)FLK
QB
Joe Doner (5-10, 160 Sr.)
Kim Smith (5-0, 165 Sr.)
Gary Ellis (6-1, 175 Sr.)

Kyle Stanley (6-1, 190
John Battenburg (6-1, 190 Fr.)
Bill Schierholz (5-9, 190 So.)
Tom Parsons (5-9, 190 Sc.)
Fred Dyer (5-4, 150 Jr.)
Rick Landrum (5-11, 16: Fr.)
John Doerr (5-9, 170 jr.)

Offense

Defense
Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200 Sr.)
Scott Lindner (6-3, 190 Fr.)

Lachlan Kellogg-Clarke (5-10,
195 Jr.)
Jr.)
232
(6-2,
in
Skip Frankl

HB
FB

-30-

Mark Patterson (5-9, 165 Fr.)
Chris Shaw (5-10, 215 Fr,)
Curt Albertin (6-1, 190 Fr.)
Curt Sorrells (6-1, 190 F‘ )
Shawn Johnson (5-9, 190 Fr)
Lee St. Clair (6-1, 212 Fr.)
Rick Gillum (6-3, 190 So.)
Kevin Boyle (5-10, 170 Sr

Ian Kellogg-Clarke (6-2, 1.90 IL
Don Mackenzie (6-0, 181 Sr..)
Doug Moser (6-2, 205 Sr.)

MAN
-HUL
ROSE
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803 • (812) 877-1511
For Immediate Release

Oct. 25, 1977

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's football team,
coming off its best game of the season (a 43-6 triumph over Principia), will
be aiming to establish itself as top contender in the College Athletic Conference chase as the Engineers play host to league foe Centre College of
Kentucky Saturday.

Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Phil Brown Field,

The Engineers have won two in a row to bring their record to 3-4 for the
season, having surprised Principia with sound defense and an explosive offensive
show.

Six players--including at least one who is third man on the Engineer

depth chart -- scored at Principia.
To cap the day, place kicker Tim Jeanes booted a record 53-yard field goal,
bettering by three yards a mark which stood only one week.
Rose-Hulman, which had experienced difficulty in gaining offensive consistency in earlier games, ran 70 running plays for over 350 yards (a figure
padded by one 66-yard touchdown run) and was nine for 14 in the passing department
Four players handled receptions, giving the Engineers the kind of balance in the
aerial attack which keeps opponents' pass defenses on their toes.
Quarterback Dan Haas was effective in directing the run/pass option, and
and
reserve signal caller Kurt Pfanstiel aided in the cause with a solid attack
the long touchdown run.
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. CENTRE --2

Allen Johnson, who gained 121 yards in 26 carries a week ago, rushed for
65 yards in 13 attempts and scored one touchdown at Principia to pad his lead
as the Engineers top rusher.

Fullback Mark Ripple also helped Rose-Hulman

convert some critical third-down situations with sprints up the middle and one
pass reception in the flat.
The Peak brothers (junior Terry and freshman Greg) also were effective
during the period of time the second unit played at Principia.

Junior Mike

Skinner pounded out 58 yards in 10 carries.
The possibility of a letdown after such a game coupled with the probability
that Centre will come to Rose-Hulman with reckless abandon after last week's
50-14 loss to conference leader Southwestern at Memphis is a major concern to
Engineer Coach Joe Touchton and his staff.
Centre was co-favored with Southwestern to win the conference.
at Danville, Ky., last week found the teams deadlocked at 14-all.

Halftime

Then, the

roof caved in on Centre as SAM riddled the Colonels' pass defense in the lasthalf surge.
"Sometimes a team is very difficult to play after they have been beaten
badly.

They're going to come into town awfully angry," said Touchton. "They're

no doubt pretty upset and want to take out their frustrations on Rose-Hulman.
"They're a lot better team than their last two games have indicated.
They've got seven starters returning on offense and about as many on defense.
They have a good throwing attack led by quarterback Rick Riney."
Mike Shannon, a 6-2, 165-pound speedster heads the Colonels' running game
and is supported by fullback Mark Davis, who according to the Engineer scouting
report is the best blocking fullback Rose-Hulman will face all year.
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. CENTRE ---3

The Engineer defense, which got some supreme tests in the early season with
the likes of Indiana Central, Hanover and Wabash, has been especially effective
in the backfield.

The team has 18 pass interceptions to its credit through seven

games and is hopeful of bettering last year's record 24 interceptions.
Gary Ellis, who has picked off four passes this year to run his career
total to 24, is the all-time Engineer interceptor.

With the exception of senior

Kim Smith, the backfield of Ellis, Smith, and fellow seniors Joe Doner and Mike
Schneider has played together for the last three seasons.
Schneider has five interceptions this year, followed by Ellis with four,
Smith, Doner and linebacker Marty Schramm with three apiece.
Pressure on opposing quarterbacks has led to the success of the backfield,
this promoted by rangy defensive ends Ed O'Neill, a senior and Scott Lindner,
a freshman.

Others with solo sacks of the quarterback to their credit are

tackle Greg Heine and Alan Fiscus, nose man Rick Matovich and linebacker
Schramm.
Rose-Hulman will have two games remaining after the Centre contest, playing
host to CAC rival Sewanee next weekend and traveling to Southwestern for the
last game of the season.

Southwestern leads the conference with a 2-0 mark,

followed by Rose-Hulman 1-0, Principia and Centre 1-1, and Sewanee 0-2.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. CENTRE ----4
CENTRE (3-3)

ROSE-HUMAN (3-4)

Defense

Offense

Jeff Schlosser (6-0, 195 So.)

TE

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220 Jr.)

T

T

Dave Morris (6-2, 206 So.)

NG

G

Jeff Smith (6-1, 200 Sr.)

T

C

Joe Haniford (6-2, 210 So.)

DE

David Merchant (5-10, 160 So.)

G

Dave Mayfield (6-0, 210 So.)

DE

Ralph Miller (5-9, 170 So.)

T

Matt Hodson (6-1, 195 Jr.)

LB

Mike Kimbrell (6-0, 195 Sr.)

SE

John Lewis (5-11, 165 So.)

LB

Tim Dexter (6-1, 175 So.)

Mark Kaufman (6-3, 190 So.)

CB

Coy Heisler (5-8, 170 Sr.)

QB

Dan Haas (5-9, 165 So.)

CB

Danny Mooser (5-8, 153 Sr.)

FB

Mark Ripple (5-8, 160 Jr.)

S

Larry Altier (5-10, 162 So.)

HB

Allen Johnson (5-7, 175 Fr.)

S

Wally Koenig (5-11, 162 So.)

FLK

Jim Donlon (6-0, 240 Jr.)
Richard Cross (6-1, 225 Jr.)

Offense

Defense
E

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200 Sr.)

T

Steve Sanker (671, 190 Jr.)

E

Scott Lindner (6-3, 190 Fr.)

G

John Goetzinger (6-0, 190 So.)

T

Greg Heine (6-0, 206 Sr.)

C

Dennis Johnson (6-1, 200 So.)

T

Alan Fiscus (6-0, 204 Fr.)

G

Jack Marston (5-10, 195 Sr.)

NG

Rick Matovich (6-0, 195 Jr.)

T

Carl Morrison (6-0, 210 Sr.)

LB

Scott Wilson (5-10, 195 Sr.)

TE

Noeb Hummel (6-3, 205 Jr.)

LB

Marty Schramm (6-0, 185 So.)

WR

John Clontz (6-0, 180 Jr.)

CB

Mike Schneider (5-11, 175 Sr.)

WR

Joe Polio (5-9, 160 Fr.)

CB

Joe Doner (5-10, 160 Sr.)

QB

Rick Riney (5-11, 175 Jr.)

SS

Kim Smith (5-9, 165 Sr.)

HB

Mike Shannon (6-2, 165 So.)

FS

Gary Ellis (6-1, 175 Sr.)

FE

Mark Davis (5-9, 185 Sr.)
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Upon Receipt

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dayton H. Clewell, former president of Mobil Research
and Development Corporation, will be a Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow at RoseHulman Institute of Technology during the week of Oct. 30-Nov. 4.
The Visiting Fellows program attempts to broaden young people's understanding of American society by bringing college students face to face with
successful men and women from business, journalism, government, diplomacy and
the professions.
During the week-long visits, the Woodrow Wilson Fellows meet students in
classroom situations, formal lectures and informal gatherings in the dormitories and fraternity houses.
One hundred sixteen col_ages, predominately smaller colleges and universities, have been included in the program.

Among the visiting Fellows are

James Risser, Pulitizer Prize winning journalist for the Des Moines Register
J. Robert Schaetzel, former American ambassador to the European Economic
Community; Theodore Schad, executive secretary of the Environmental Studies
Board of the National Research Council; Fletcher Byrom, chairman of the
Koppers Company; and Senator J. William Fullbright.
Clewell, who is the fourth Woodrow Wilson Fellow to visit Rose-Hulman,
is a native of Berwick, Pa.

Educated at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, he received the B.S. degree in 1933 and the Ph.D. in physics in 1936.

(MORE)

WOODROW WILSON VISITING FELLOW --2

C. K. Williams Company
Dr. Clewell was employed as a physicist by the
in Easton, Pa. in 1935.

leum Company in
In 1938 he joined the Magnolia Petro

of Mobile) in the geological
Dallas, Texas (formerly the Southwest affiliate
ecting instruments.
department where he helped to develop oil prosp
lia's field research laborIn 1952 he was promoted to director of Magno
atories in Dallas.

as general manager
Dr. Clewell was transferred to New York

of the research department of Mobil.

In 1964 he was elected senior vice

president for research and engineering.
s in the fields of experimental
Dr. Clewell is the author of several paper
subject of petroleum research. In
physics and geophysics and on the general
t for a two-year term as a member
1971 he received a presidential appointmen
s and Atmosphere. He currently is
of the National Advisory Council on Ocean
als Advisory Committee to the
a member of the Marine Petroleum and Miner
hic Advisory Committee.
Secretary of Commerce and the Navy Oceanograp
Automotive Engineers, American
His memberships inclu&_! the Society of
iation of Petroleum Geologists,
Physical Society, Sigma Xi, American Assoc
is a fellow of the Institute of
Society of Exploration Geophysicists, and
also is a member of the board of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers. He
il and a member of the Directors
directors of the Coordinating Research Counc
of Industrial Research.
onmental engineering, systems
Dr. Clewell will meet classes in envir
assessment and policy studies,
design, sociology, global dynamics, technology
economics, air pollution and thermodynamics.

(MORE)

WOODROW WILSON VISITING FELLOW ---3

In addition, he will participate in seminars on environmental engineering,
the future of engineering education and North Sea oil production.

Dr. Clewell

also will be a principal in a panel discussion entitled "The Energy Crisis" at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1 in Room B-119 of Herman Moench Hall.

The panel

discussion and seminars are open to the public.
Further information on the visit of Dr. Ciewell may be obtained by
contacting Dr. William B. Pickett, associate professor of history and
campus coordiantor of the Woodrow Wilson Program.

-30-

DR. DAYTON H. CLEWELL

WOODROW WILSON VISITING FELLOW

—

Agenda and Schedule of Classes he will attend
October 31 — November 4
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DR. CLEWELL WILL BE AVAILABLE EACH AFTERNOON (EXCEPT FRIDAY) FOR INFORMAL
DISCUSSIONS WITH STUDENTS AND FACULTY. SEE SCHEDULED PLACE.
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For Immediate Release

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's football team will
be aiming for its fourth straight victory and continued share of the College
Athletic Conference lead as the Engineers play host to the University of the
South Saturday.

Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at Phil Brown Field.

The game with Sewanee will be the final home game of the season and is Dad's
Day for the Engineers.

Rose-Hulman and Southwestern currently lead the CAC with

2-0 marks, with a possible showdown for conference championship shaping up as the
Engineers travel to Southwestern at Memphis next week.
But before the Engineers can think championship game, they must defeat
Sewanee, a wide open football team which has fared somewhat comparably with the
Engineers against common foes.

The Engineers played their best game of the

season against CAC foe Principia (a 43-6 victory), but so did Sewanee as the
Tigers defeated Principia 34-6.
"They play wide open football and run from a variety of offensive formations,"
notes Engineer Head Coach Joe Touchton.

"They've been throwing the ball 35 or

so times a game and have a good receiver corps lead by Nino Austin.
"Sewanee is quarterbacked by freshman Tom Clark, a guy who isn't afraid to
put the ball in the air.

They run a little of everything, including out of

shotgun."

(HORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SEWANEE --2

"They're a very difficult team to defense because they do so much,"
Touchton concluded.
The Engineers have a good defensive unit, three of the four deep backs
having played together as a unit for three seasons.
The backfield has pilfered 22 enemy passes thus far in the season and is
looking to break last year's record 24 interceptions.

Mike Schneider has six

interceptions, followed by Kim Smith with five, Gary Ellis and Marty Schramm
with four and Joe Doner with three.
Ellis, who established the all-time interception mark as a junior, has 24
interceptions to his credit during four years as a starter at safety.
Much of the backfield's success against the pass can be attributed to a
forward wall which has some success at getting to the quarterback.

Led by

Senior Ed O'Neill with close to 1.5 solo sacks of the oppositing quarterback
per game, others with solo sacks to their credit are end Scott Lindner, tackles
Greg Heine and Alan Fiscus and nose guard Rick Matovich.
Rose-Hulman's offense has shown improvement as freshman Allen "A.J."
Johnson has ground out 120, 65 and 147 yards rushing in the last three games.
The 65-yard total came at Principia where he logged two and one-half quarters
of playing time.

Fullback Mark Ripple has pounded out a consistent four-yard

average in recent games.
The Peak brothers -- junior Terry and freshman Greg

01.1.•••

add depth to the

running attack and freshman Paul Gunn has been effective In some of Rose-Hulman's
"special bag of tricks."

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SEWANEE --3

Sophomore quarterback Dan Haas has
been efective on the option, having
encountered some difficulty in the
passing game against Centre following stel
lar
performances against Olivet and Prin
cipia. Leading receivers are Mark Kaufman
with 30, Terry Peak (13), Bob Burwell
and Allen Johnson with eight apiece.
An Engineer victory over Sewanee coup
led with a Southwestern win over
Principia would place all the CAC
marbles on the line at Memphis next weekend.
Southwestern has dominated its sche
dule and has not been threatened in conferen
ce
play.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SEWANEE ---4

SEWANEE (2-5)

ROSE-HULMAN (4-4)

Defense

Offense
TE

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220 Jr.)

Steve Puckette (5-9, 175 Jr.)

Dave Morris (6-2, 206 So.)

Scott Anderson (6-5, 225 So.)

Jeff Smith (6-1, 200 Sr.)

MG

Paul Minor (6-2, 205 Fr.)

Joe Haniford (6-2, 210 So.)

Larry Dickerson (6-0, 189 Fr.)

Dave Mayfield (6-0, 210 So.)

Bart Trescott (6-1, 193 Fr.)

Matt Hodson (6-1, 195 Jr.)

LB

Tom Jenkins (5-10, 168 So.)

John Lewis (5-11, 165 So.)

LB

Grayson Hall (5-11, 205 Jr.)

Mark Kaufman (6-3, 190 So.)

CB

David Evans (5-10, 180 Sr.)

QB

Dan Haas (5-9, 165 So.)

CB

Allen Ehmling (5-10, 190 Sr.)

FB

Mark Ripple (5-8, 160 Jr.)

Benny Waterfield (5-11, 170 Fr.)

HB

Allen Johnson (5-7, 175 Fr.)

Charlie Potts (5-10, 175 Jr.)

SE
FLK

Offense

Defense
Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200 Sr.)

WR

Nino Austin (6-2, 185 Jr.)

Scott Lindner (6-3, 190 Fr.)

WR

Joe Shults (5-11, 169 Jr.)

Greg Heine (6-0, 206 Sr.)

Kelly Swift (6-3, 225 Jr.)

Alan Fiscus (6-0, 204 Fr.)

David Grooms (5-10, 200 So.)

NC

Rick Matovich (6-0, 195 Jr.)

John Saclaredies (6-1, 222 So.)

LB

Scott Wilson (5-10, 195 Sr.)

Mike Marchetti (5-10, 205 So.)

LB

Marty Schramm (6-0, 185 So.)

Robert Pratt (6-3, 245 Fr.)

CB

Mike Schneider (5-11, 175 Sr.)

John O'Donnell (6-4, 205 Fr.)

CB

Joe Doner (5-10, 160 Sr.)

QB

Tom Clark (5-10, 155 Fr.)

SS

Kim Smith (5-9, 165 Sr.)

RB

Ricky Harper (5-10, 182 Jr.)

FS

Gary Ellis (6-1, 175 Sr.)

RB

Barry Ray (6-0, 205 Sr.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will offer a one-day,
non-credit short course on BASIC Interactive Computer Programming Saturday, Dec.
3, according to Irvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education.
The course will be taught by Lindsay J. Reed, director of institutional
research.

All-inclusive cost for the course which will meet from 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., is $50.
Reed, who serves as an instructor in computer science and freshman programming in addition to his duties as director of institutional research, has
served as associate director of the computer center at Rose-Hulman.
A graduate of the College of Santa Fe in 1964, he continued studies in
mathematics, statistics and biostatistics, earning an M.S. in mathematics at
the University of Illinois in 1969.

Reed has had extensive experience in

computer programming and the presentation of this material to students.
Prior to joining Rose-Hulman, he served as an instructor of mathematics and
programming at Los Angeles Valley College at Van Nyus and Santa Monica, Calif.
In order to give students hands-on experience with the Digital Equipment
Corporation PDP 11/70 computer, enrollment is limited to a small group.

The

a
program is designed to aid those who are interested in programming or have
need to know about interactive programming.
Topics will include general information, algorithms, flow charts, loops,
data in matrix,form and various functions.
Registration for the course may be made by telephone to Mr. Reed or Professor
Hooper (812) 877-1511, or by writing the college, 5500 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute,
Indiana 47803
-30-
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will make a repeat
offering of a non-credit short course entitled "Technical Report Writing," according
to Irvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education.
The course, which is taught by Dr. Calvin R. Dyer, professor of English and
special assistant to the president at Rose-Hulman, will meet the Tuesday evenings
of Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, and 20, and Jan. 10 and 17.

The fee for the course, which

includes a textbook, is $45.
Dr. Dyer is an enthusiastic lecturer whose experience will help the students
prepare memos and reports for a variety of audiences and develop communications
skills which help in career advancement.
The technical writing course deals with the communication process and audience
analysis.

Participants study structure, component and editing techniques and

prectice writing technical reports.
Goal of the course is to improve the individual's capabilities in report
writing, thus allowing him to gain recognition of his activities and the accomplishment of his objectives, which may include selling ideas, new products or
himself.
Dr. Dyer joined the Rose-Hulman faculty in 1971 as professor of English and
chairman of the division of humanities, social and life sciences.

He has been

responsible for bringing a greater awareness of writing, literature, economics
and social studies to engineering education.

(MORE)

TECHNICAL REPORT WRITING --2

Dr. Dyer holds the A.B. from Dartmouth College and the M.A. and Ph.D.
from Indiana University.

Prior to joining Rose-Hulman he taught at DePauw,

Butler and Indiana universities.
Registration for the program may be made by letter to Irvin P. Hooper,
Director of Continuing Education, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, 5500
Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803, or by telephone to Professors
Hooper or Dyer, (812) 877-1511.

(MORE)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--During the past week, Captain Kay Hallenger from Indiana
Military Academy (ARNG) and Captain John Brady from Headquarters, 123rd Army
Reserve Command (USAR), presented a total of 17 separate briefings to the 440
freshmen students enrolled in the ROTC program at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Indiana State University and Saint Mary-Of-The-Woods College.
The U.S. Army Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) program prepares college
students for duty as commissioned officers in the Active Army, The Army Reserve
(USAR) or the Army National Guard (ARNG).
The presentation focused on the role of the Army Reserve components in our
national defense structure.

Both officers stressed that current Reserve and

National Guard programs are tailored to suit individual needs as well as those
of the military.

The Reserve components consist of men and women who work full

time in civilian careers of their choice and who develop their military speciality
by weekend and summer training with a Reserve or National Guard unit.

The Reserve

components are both an integral part of local communities and a backup to the
active Army for National or local emergencies.
provide
The presentations by Captains Hallenger and Brady were intended to
of career
college students in the Terre Haute area with an in-depth understanding
opportunities available through the ROTC program and with the Reserve Components.
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Nov. 4, 1977

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dr. Gary J. Sherman, associate professor of
mathematics at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, will present a paper
entitled "Measures of Commutativity for Finite Groups" at the fall meeting
of the Indiana Section of the Mathematical Association of America Saturday.
The meeting is being conducted at Indiana Central University in
Indianapolis and also will feature noted mathematicians George J. Minty
of Indiana University and Wendell Fleming of Brown University.

Dr. Minty

will speak on computation complexity in the solution of problems in graphtheory, while Dr. Fleming will make a presentation entitled "Guassian
Probability Distributions and Population Dynamics."
The program also will include a panel discussion on the job market for
mathematicians.

Professor Fleming is a member of the Committee on Employ-

ment and Educational Policy of the American Mathematical Society.

Other

panelists are Hal Haynes, Earlham College; Susan Geller, Purdue University;
Fred Rickey, I.U.-Fort Wayne and Bowling Green State University and
moderator Maynard Mansfield, 1.11.-Fort Wayne.
Rose-Hulman professors attending the meeting are Drs. William Ritter,
Neil Aboff, Ralph Grimaldi. Rc)Rer Lautzenheiser and Charles Pennolet and
Sherman, who is chairman of the Indiana section.

-10-
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For Immediate Release

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The College Athletic Conference championship is on the
line in Memphis, Tenn., Saturday where Southwestern at Memphis is playing host
to Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's Fighting Engineers.

Kickoff will be at

1 p.m. (Terre Haute time).
"We're happy that we've turned the season around and have a shot at a
coach
winning record and conference championship," said Engineer first year head
Joe Touchton.

"We know its going to be a difficult game to win.

is a very good team with tremendous overall speed.

Southwestern

They have perhaps more talent

at the skilled positions (quarterback, receivers, running backs) than any of the
teams we've played this year."
the season with
The Lynx, who also are known as SAM, enter the final game of
an impressive 8-1-1 mark and boast a passer who is either first or second among
top
the 206 football schools in NCAA Division III and two pass receivers in the
six spots in the division.

Southwestern has scored 46 touchdowns -- 29 of them

coming through the air ways.

In every respect, SAM is an explosive outfit.

games to reverse
The Engineers, meanwhile, have won their last four straight
a 1-4 first half of the season.

Although Southwestern must be stamped the favor-

to a hard-hitting
ite, comparative scores and the Engineers' late resurgence point
and potentially close contest.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS --2
Southwestern, which tied the University of Arkansas-Monticello in its opener,
has lost only to Wabash.

The Lynx lost 30-10 in the rain - one week after Rose-

Hulman had bowed to Wabash 27-6 after trailing only 3-0 at halftime.

Both games

were played at Wabash.
Comparative scores of conference games give Southwestern a wider margin of
victory.

The Lynx defeated Sewanee 47-12, Centre 50-14 after being deadlocked

14-14 at halftime, and disposed of Principia 54-13 last weekend.

Rose-Hulman

defeated Centre 17-6, Sewanee 30-19 and Principia 43-6.
Marked men for Southwestern will be quarterback Craig Solomon, a 6-0, 185Pounder who has completed 181 passes for 55.3 accuracy.
Passing yardage and has thrown 26 touchdown strikes.

Solomon has 2339 yards in

Flanker Jerry Hampton has

been his favorite receiver with 16 touchdown receptions.

Running back Bobby

Harper has rushed for 685 yards and caught passes for 446 yards.
Inasmuch as Southwestern is explosive and has the long ball capability,
defense and the Engineers' ability to control the ball with its running game will
be a key to victory.
The Engineers pass defense is the best in the conference and perhaps will
emerge as the best in NCAA Division III.

The all-senior secondary unit established

a single season pass interception mark last week by snaring six Sewanee passes to
run the season total to 28 interceptions.

As a point of reference, the top NCAA

Division I school has 24 pass interceptions.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SOUTHWESTERN ---3

ROSE-HULMAN (5-4)

SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS (8-1-1)

Offense

Defense

81

TE

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220 Jr.)

80 LE

77

T

Dave Morris (6-2, 206 So.)

73

T

62

G

72

T

57

RE

53
66
71
14
21
3
41
26

C
G
T
SE
FLK
QB
FB
HB

Jeff Smith (6-1, 200 Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-2, 210 So.)
Dave Mayfield (6-0, 210 So.)
Matt Hodson (6-1, 195 Jr.)
John Lewis (5-11, 165 So.)
Mark Kaufman (6-3, 190 So.)
Dan Haas (5-9, 165 So.)
Mark Ripple (5-8, 160 Jr.)
Allen Johnson (5-7, 175 Fr.)

Terry Hampton (6-1, 190 So.)
Tim Gray (6-6, 250 So.)
Steve Masters (6-2, 225 Sr.)
Roger Said (6-1, 215 Sr.)

65 MLB

Phil Mischke (6-1, 210 Jr.)

44

LB

Jimmy Hall (6-0, 185 Sr.)

24

LB

Mike Shofner (5-11, 190 So.)

89

CB

Mike McConkey (6-2, 190 Jr.)

7

CB

Ralph Jones (5-9, 160 Jr.)

13

SS

Jake Scott (5-10, 185 Sr.)

14

FS

Joe Hyrka (6-0, 185 Jr.)

Defense

Offense

85

E

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 200 Sr.)

53

C

Wayne Holley (6-1, 190 Fr.)

87

E

Scott Lindner (6-3, 190 Fr.)

60

G

Joe Wbodley (6-0, 200 Sr.)

55

T

Greg Heine (6-0, 206 Sr.)

51

G

Tom Taylor (6-1, 190 Jr.)

78

T

Alan Fiscus (6-0, 204 Fr.)

78

T

Jim Fink (6-5, 220 Jr.)

52

NG

Rick Matovich (6-0, 195 Jr.)

77

T

Steve Belcher (6-3, 235 Fr.)

50

LB

Scott Wilson (5-10, 195 Sr.)

89

TE

Tom Mulladay (6-5, 240 Jr.)

68

LB

Marty Schramm (6-0, 185 So.)

3

QB

Craig Solomon (6-0, 185 Jr.)

17

CB

Make Schneider (5-11, 175 Sr.) 85 FLK

Jerry Hampton (6-2, 190 Jr.)

19

CB

Joe Doner (5-10, 160 Sr.)

33

4

48

RB

Ralph McIntyre (5-11, 190 So.)

ss Kim Smith (5-9, 165 Sr.)

20

RB

Bobby Harper (5-11, 190 Sr.)

Fs Gary Ellis (6-1, 175 Sr.)

11

SE

Kent Pylant (5-11, 175 Jr.)

--30--

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SOUTHWESTERN ---4
Free safety Gary Ellis, who has five interceptions to his credit this season,
holds the Rose-Hulman all-time mark with 24 interceptions during his four years as
a starter.
Classmates Mike Schneider and Kim Smith lead the interception parade in 1977
with seven apiece, followed by linebacker Marty Schramm with five, Ellis and Joe
Doner with four and reserve Mark Denzin with one.
Led by four-year starter Ed O'Neill, the front five of senior tackle Greg
Heine and frosh Alan Fiscus, freshman end Scott Lindner and nose guard Rick
Matovich has been effective on the p'ass rush.
Rose-Hulman's running game has been impressive in the second half of the
season.

Led by freshman Allen Johnson, who gained more than 200 yards en route

to three touchdowns last weekend, the running game has received good balance through
the running of fullback Mark Ripple.
Rose-Hulman holds the edge in the kicking game.

Bob Burwell, who has a

37-plus punting average for the season, had his best game ever last week,
averaging 47.6 yards in five punts.
Place kicker Tim Jeanes, a senior, has kicked 30 field goals, including a
reocrd 53-yarder, and 70 points-afte-touchdown during his four years as kicker.
The soccer style kicker also handles kickoff duties for the Engineers.
Eleven seniors, who have played on previous CAC championship teams of 1974
and 1975, will be playing thier final game for the Engineers.

They include

Offensive guard Jeff Smith and defensive unit players Don Rosenbarger, John
Hempe, O'Neill, Heine, Wilson, Schneider, Doner, Smith and Ellis, and placekicker
Jeanes.

(MORE)
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FOR RELEASE:
Nov. 9, 1977

UPON RECEIPT

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--More than 300 pupils representing 40 junior
high and high schools will converge on Terre Haute Saturday for the annual
mathematics competition hosted by Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology and
St. Mary-of-the Woods College.
Registration is scheduled at 10:15 a.m., with the boys meeting at
Moench Hall on the Rose-Hulman campus.

Girls will register at the Science

Building at St. Mary's.
Testing of the participants and a program for the high school faculty
members attending the day-long program will begin at 11 a.m.
Boys will travel to St. Mary's in the afternoon for the awards
Presentation at 2 p.m. in Ceciian Auditorium of the Conservatory at St. Mary0f-the-Woods.
Sister Ellen Cunningham, assistant professor of mathematics at
St. Mary's, and Dr. Herbert R. Bailey, professor of mathematics at Rose-Hulman,
are in charge of arrangements.
A team comprised of NorthLCentral High School and Northview Junior
High

School of Indianapolis has won the competition the last three years.

--30--
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UPON RECEIPT

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's Shook
Memorial Fieldhouse will be the site Saturday of the annual Fiji Olympics,
a social service project of the Rose-Hulman chapter of Phi Gamma Delta
Fraternity.
The Fiji Olympics are held to raise money for local charity.

The

games consist of women competing againct each other in an "Almost Anything
Goes" format.

Competition includes blindfold football, egghead, diamond

hunt, tug-of-war, frisbee toss, tennis ball toss and a hissing contest
(the latter a favorite of the red-blooded Rpse-Hulman men).
Each event is judged on a point system, with trophies being awarded
to the first and second place teams.

An attendance trophy will be presented

to the team with the largest nmber of registered for the event.

To be

registered for attendance, each woman must be wearing some garment that will
indentify her to a team.
Last year the women of Alpha Phi won first place, with
St. Mary-of-the-Woods College placing second.

The women of Delta Delta Delta

Won the attendance trophy.
The 1977 competition pits teams representing Alpha Phi, Alpha Chi
Omega, Chi Omega and Mills Hall at Indiana State University, and St. Maryof-the-Woods College.
Tickets were sold in advnnce and will be available at the door for 50 cents.
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Nov. 11, 1977

PILLSBURY SCHOLARS—Greg Anderson (left), plant accountant at the
local Pillsbury Company facility, congratulates senior mechanical
engineers (left to right) Timothy Tipton and John Weust, both of
Terre Haute, as winners of the Pillsbury Scholarship.

Robert Steinhauser

(right), chairman of the division of mechanical and civil engineering,
also participated in the recognition.

Tipton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

H. Tipton, R.R.27, was graduated from Terre Haute South Vigo; Weust, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Weust, 2002 Warren St., was graduated from
Schulte High School.

A
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--"Last year was fun, but it's also over.'
This is the way Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's basketball coach and
athletic director John Mutchner assesses the transition from the Engineers'
winningest ever season of 1976-77 to the present day situation:

pre-season

drills for the 1977-78 season.
Last year's team won 21 straight games en route to the quarterfinal round
(final eight) of the NCAA Division III Basketball Championship.

The 24-4 record

may stand for some time.
What does 1977-78 hold for the Engineers?
"It's a whole new ball game," says Mutchner, a veteran of 14 campaigns at
Rose-Hulman.

"This team has

develop its own personality and its own chemistry.

We've got some pretty good people, but its not going together the way I want it
to at this point.

We have a good freshman class, but they ARE freshmen.

(Dave) Sutherland, (Roger) Edelbrock and (Mark) Givan return as starters
and this is a fine cornerstone, but gone are Steve Van Dyck and Mike Griggs, two
all-time greats.

Sixth man Terry Maddux and fourth guard Mark Hodson also

graduated.
Van Dyck led all scorers the last four years and finished his career as the
second all-time leading scorer at Rose-Hulman with 1909 points.

He is an

excellent driver and possesses rare speed for a 6-5 forward/guard.

(MORE)

Griggs,

ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL PRE-SEASON --2
meanwhile, finished as the sixth all-time scorer with 1152 points despite the
fact that he missed half of the sophomore season and most of the junior senior
with a dislocated ankle.

Team leadership and torrid outside shooting are his

specialities.
Sutherland and Edelbrock are being counted on to move up from their No. 4
and No. 17 spots as all-time scorers and provide leadership for the 1977-78 team.
Sutherland has 1285 points and should easily overtake Tom Curry (1483) in the
scoring parade.

Edelbrock (752) should move into the top 10.

The 6-5 Sutherland, Hoffman Estates, Ill., should move to the third spot
among all-time rebounders, while Edelbrock, Findlay, Ohio should move from 10th
spot to about fifth all-time rebounder with a good season.
The other returning starter, sophomore Mark Givan (Aurora) who set an alltime single season mark for assists as a freshman will take over quarterbacking
chores he shared with Griggs last year.
"Logical people to move in are 6-8 Jim Boerger of Delphi, who has matured
and is looking good at forward, 6-0 senior Jeff Justus, Portsmouth, Ohio, a part
time starter for three years and our third guard last year.

And 6-4 George

Bowman, Greenwood, a junior, should see considerable action and probably play
as much as anybody," says Mutchner.
There are 10 freshmen on the 17-man squad, four of who Mutchner sees
making early contributions to the Engineer basketball program.

They are 6-0

guard Jim Baske of LaCrosse, 6-5 Ron Dale of Jeffersonville, 6-3 David Strange
of Loogootee and 6-2 guard Jerry Czarnecki of Kenosha, Wisconsin.
"There is no way we're going to approach last year's ball club, Mutchner
continued.

"That was one of those very special years which doesn't come along

very often, particularly at a school like Rose-Hulman.

(MORE)
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"There are going to be a lot of people after us this year, but if we can
get it together we'll be waiting for them."
The Engineers have won 32 of their last 36 games over the last two seasons.
Mutchner figures his team "grew up" on a trip to Europe over the Christmas break
of 1975-76.
"We've got more honest depth than we've ever had, comments Mutchner.

"Our

pre-season practice has been spotty."
The prospects for 1977-78 probably are not as bright as they were a year
If the freshmen come along and what Mutchner refers to as "personality and

ago.

chemistry" come through during the early season, the Engineers will be a very
respectable ball club.

They may not win 21 in a row or gain a berth in the

NCAA tournament since winning the College Athletic Conference does not mean
an automatic trip to the tournament.
The conference race shapes up to a wide open affair with Centre of
Kentucky a slight favorite in view of the fact that the Colonels have everybody back from last year's toam which finished a close second to Rose-Hulman.
Other conference teams seen as improved over

last year are Sewanee and

Southwestern -- which had a blend of experience and first-year players last
year.
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Twenty students received special recognition for academic excellence
as Rose-hulman held its annual fall honors convocation Oct. 12.
Class honors went to sophmores Gerald Fish, 315 Hollybrook Dr., New
Whiteland, Ind.; Bob Luoma, 917 Biochot Rd., Lansing, Mich.; Dwight Dively,
7241 N. Pamela, Spokane, Wash.; and Steve Long, 120 David Dr., Attica, Ind;
junior Tim Jackson, 1804 Carol Dr., Piqua, Ohio; and senior Barry Carlin,
9068 Fontainebleau Tr., Cincinnati, Ohio.

The sophomore foursome received

the bronz Heminway medal for earning the highest grade point average for all
work in the freshman year -- a perfect 4.0.

The honor has been shared on

two earlier occasions.
Jackson was awarded the Bogart Prize for the top cumulative average
after the sophomore, while Carlin won the Wischmeyer Award as the top man of
his class through three years.

Each of the class honors includes a plaque and

a cash prize of $100.
John Kovich, 254 Crestwood Dr., Hobart, Ind., won the Pfizer Award as
the outstanding senior chemical engineering student, while Kenneth Krupa,
1333 Fisher St., Munster, Ind., was named the outstanding junior and recipient
of the E. Dean Powell Award.

Each received a personal plaque and $100 check.

John Hurst, 2320 Sycamore, Terre Haute, Ind. and Jeff Martin, 242
Meadow Lane, Plainfield, Ind., were awarded the Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chemistry and were among 433 receiving the recognition nationwide.
Membership in the Analytical Division of the American Chemical Society and a
subscription to the division journal for a period of 18 months comprises the
award.
Sophomores Dively and Luoma received awards as the outstanding freshman
chemistry students last year.

Dennis VandenBrink, 1147 Buckingham S.W., Wyoming, Mich., received
the Sbelton Hannig Award as the outstanding senior civil engineering award.
The cash award of $100 is given to the senior who is deemed most outstanding
by the faculty on the basis of scholarship, activities and his abilities.
Donald F. Hoffman, 604 S. Eighth St., Mattoon, Ill., was awarded the
E. A. MacLean Award for outstanding scholarship in mechanics courses.
Awards went to senior Gerry Dail (Cummins Company Award) 431 N. Fenton
Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. and Bruce Kistler (Mueller Company Award), R.R. 2,
Box 340, Soldotna, Ark., as the outstanding senior and junior mechanical
engineering students respectively.

Each received a plaque and $100 cash

award.
Robert Strickland, 910 Ellenberger Pkwy., Indianapolis, Ind., was the
recipient of the Outstanding Senior Physics Award, while Rich Wolf, 148
Lonsdale Ave., Dayton, Ohio won the Prindle, Weber & Schmidt Book Award in
mathematics.
Certificates of Merit in mathematics went to Bob Luoma, Paul Benefiel,
1433 S. Ninth St., Terre Haute, Ind.; Tony Mazzoni, 4038 Lucky Lane, Greenwood,
Ind.; Jan Slupesky, 4911 Cavendish Rd., Indianapolis, Ind.; Robert Strickland,
John Andersen, 2904 Shawnee Dr., Ft. Wayne and Pat E. Miller, 210 Wenham Way,
Louisville, Ky.
In addition, a number were recognized as new pledges to the various
Rose-Hulman honoraries and nearly 40 percent of the upperclassmen were given
commendation for having made the Dean's List for the 1976-77 academic year.
In all, close to $1,000 in cash or other prizes were awarded at the
convocation.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Fourteen persons have been installed as new members,
pledges or honorary initiates of Blue Key national honorary fraternity at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
Established at Rose-Hulman in 1932, Blue Key recognizes scholarship and
contributions to student life and campus organizations.
in the spring and fall.

New members are tapped

Each year the Rose-Hulman chapter sponsors activities

such as Homecoming, Parents' Day, the annual Rose Shaw-Engineer Day and other
projects.
New members include Gary A. Eck, R.R. 2, Otwell; Gary E. Ellis, South Bend;
G. Clark Fortune, Rensselaer; Jeffrey A. Justus, Portsmouth, Ohio; Jeffrey M.
Lincourt, New Carlisle, Ohio; and Ronald A. Vier, Indianapolis.
Fall pledges are Blair T. "Buddy" Atherton, Northport, N.Y.; Daily S. Hill,
Nashville; Matthew S. Hodson, Fairland; Jeffrey S. McCreary, Indianapolis;
Richard M. Priem, Parma, Ohio; Douglas E. Stearley, Brazil; and John F. Teskey,
Indianapolis.
Robert Steinhauser, professor of mechanical engineering and chairman of the
Division of Civil and Mechanical Engineering, was installed as an honor initiate
of the Rose-Hulman chapter.
The motto of Blue Key is 'Serving, I Live."

Therefore, the members of

Blue Key are those who are recognized as leaders in college activities and
scholarship.

Eligibility is restricted to those in the junior and senior classes

and not more than 15 percent of any class may be selected.

(MORE)

100441100, BLUE KEY --2
*OIL Eck is the sou* Mr. and Mrs. attistiaa V., Eck Otwell, Ind.
is aramallor and an electrical engineering major

He

Eck _graduated from Jasper

High School in 1974.
Gary E. Ellis, son of -Mt. and Mrs. George F. Ellis, 1819 S. Magnolia,
South Bend, Ind., is a civil engineering major and a 1974 graduate of James
Itlitcomb Riley High School.
Glenn C. Fortune, a senittr, As the Oft of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn L. Fortune,
alligeetrical engineering major and a 1074 graduate, of Rensselaer Central High
Sthool.
Jeffrey A. Justus, also a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Aldon A. Justus
1138 Normandy, Portsmouth, Ohio.

He is a mechanical engineering major and a 1974

graduate of Clay High School.
Jeffrey M. Lincourt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton D. Lincourt 1835 Liberty
Rd., is a chemical engineering major and a 1974 graduate of Northwestern High
School.
Ronald A. Wier, son of
X%

and Mks. Gerald A. Wier, 4101 Steinmetz,

polls, Ind., is a computer science and a 1974 graduate of North West

High School.
juniors initiated are:
Blair T. Atherton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Atherton, 78 Markan Dr.,
Northport, N.Y., is a mechanical engineering major and a 1915 graamate of
Northport High School.
Daily S. Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daily F. Hill, R.R. 3, Nashville, Ind.,
is a mechanical engineering major and a 1975 graduate of Brown County High School,

(MORE)
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flacthew S. Hodson, son of Mt. and Nts. Glenn Hodson, R.R. 1, Box 337,
Fairland, Ind., is a mechanical engineering major and a 1975 graduate of Triton
Central High School.
Jeffrey S. McCreary, son of Mt* and Mts. Alfred McCreaty, 768 S. Bancroft,
Indianapolis, Ind., is an electrical engineering major and a 1975 graduete of
T.C. Howe High School.
Richard M. Priem, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Priem, 8611 Pin Oak, Parma,
Ohio, is a mechanical and math engineering major and a 1975 graduate of Padua
Franciscan High School.
Douglas E. Stearley, son of Mt. and Mrs. Bob E. Stearltty, R,R. 15, Box 345,
Brazil, is a civil engineering major and a 1975 graduate of Brazil High School.
John F. Teskey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Teskey, 3429 Waller Rd.,
Indianapolis, is an electrical engineering and computer science major and a
1976 graduate of Northwest High School.
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Nov. 21, 1977

HURCULES SCHOLARSHIP WINNER -- A. Blair Hughes (left), a sophomore
chemical engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, admires
a certificate presented to him in conjunction with the awarding of a
scholarship from the Terre Haute plant of Hercules, Inc.

Participating

in the presentation (left to right) were assistant plant manager Alan M.
McGee, plant manager Donald W. Simonds, and Dr. Jess R. Lucas, dean of
student affairs at Rose-Hulman. Hughes is a 1976 graduate of the Baumholder
American High School in West Germany, a member of National Honor Society
and a winner of the Bausch & Lamb Principal's Award.
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at Rose-Hulman.

He is a member of
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--A few openings remain for Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology's non-credit short course entitled "Technical Report Writing"
29,
to be offered in six two-hour meetings commencing Tuesday evening, Nov.
and concluding Jan. 17.
The course taught by Dr. Calvin R. Dyer, professor of English and special
assistant to the president at Rose-Hulman is a repeat offering.

It is

te
designed to aid the practicing engineer and others who must communica
technical material to a broad range of audiences.
The all-inclusive fee for the course is $45 and includes a textbook.
and
Dr. Dyer, who holds the A.B. from Dartmouth College and the M.A.
since 1971.
Ph.D. from Indiana Universi_j, has been a member of the faculty
the
He has held the additional responsibility of special assistant to
president since 1976.
g Prof.
Further information on the program may be obtained by contactin
at RoseIrvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education, or Prof. Dyer
Hulman (812) 877-1511.
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Dave Sutherland (6-5 Sr.)
Jim Boerger (6-8 Jr.)
Roger Edelbrock (6-6 Sr.)
Jeff Justus (6-0 Sr.)
Mark Givan (6-2, So.)

TRINITY

AUSTIN

ROSE-HULNAN

Mike Bridges (6-4 So.)
Chris Kirksey (6-5 Sr.)
John Doherty (6-8 Sr.)
Kim Daughtery (5-11 Sr.)
Larry Nickell (6-0 Jr.)

Jim Stokes (6-5, Sr.)
Erik Johnsen (6-3 Jr.)
Danny Ivey (6-7 Jr.)
Gary Marquez (6-2 Jr.)
Darrell Williams (5-9 Jr.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind-7Rose-Hu1man Institute of Technology globetrotting basketball team will leave Shook Fieldhouse after a Thanksgiving morning practice

for

a trip to Texas and Mexico to tip off this year's basketball season.
The Engineers, who won 21 straight games en route to the quarterfinal
round of the NCAA Division III Basketball Championship, put a 19-game regular
season winning string on the line at Austin College in Sherman, Texas Saturday
night.
From there the Engineers will travel to San Antonio for a game with
Trinity University Monday night.

They will travel on to Monterrey, Mexico to

Play Monterrey Tech Wednesday night.

After some sightseeing the team will return

to Terre Haute a week from Sunday and begin preparation for the season's home
Opener Tuesday, Dec. 6, against Blackburn College of Illinois.
An extended trip scheduled over the first quarter break at Thanksgiving
or the Christmas break is becoming a regular event for Engineer basketball teams.
Veteran Coach John Mutchner has taken his teams to New York, Florida, Canada,
the Bahamas, twice to Europe and now Mexico in the span of 10 years.

(MORE)

I.,
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Seldom does Rose-Hulman have a scouting report on the opposition on these
trips and must adapt quickly to international rules, a different type of
Officiating, crowd participation and facilities, etc.
"We really don't know what to expect... but that's part of the experience.
Playing under international rules, a leather ball and tile floors prepares you for
just about anything.

You wouldn't believe some of the enthusiasm we've played

before."
Mutchner believes that travel and the experience of visiting historical
sites, museums, musicals, industry and other educational institutions is an
Integral part of the athletic program for an academic school such as Rose-Hulman.
The type of trips taken by Rose-Hulman are not the only novel aspects of
the travel.

Members of the official party raise the money to take the trip as

no school funds are used on the ventures--including the trips to Europe.
"The trips have meant a lot to our teams through the years," says Mutchner.
"It's these experiences, not wF.cher we won or lost by a bucket in the such-andsuch game that will make the difference in the long run."
Mutchner already is hard at work on plans for a trip to Hawaii at the
beginning of the 1978-79 season.

NCAA rules would permit the Engineers to travel

to Europe again in 1980.
Senior Dave Sutherland, (6-5) who averaged 18 points and 12 rebounds a game
last year, and junior Jim Boerger (6-8) have been given the nod at the forward
Slots in the opener at Austin, while 6-6 Roger Edelbrock will be back at center
for a fourth straight year.
at

Guards will be senior Jeff Justus, the No. 1 reserve

guard last year, and sophomore Mark Givan, who dealt a record 137 assists last

Year.
(MORE)
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Junior George Bowman, a 6-4 forward, and freshman guard Jim Baske (6-0)
will also see plenty of action, according to Mutchner.

While Mutchner knows his

club does not match up to last year's 24-4 team, the 1977-78 has more depth
than any in Mutchner's 15 seasons at Rose-Hulman.
"We don't know much about Austin.

It is a good academic school of about

1,200 students.., they're about 75 miles north of Dallas and have beautiful
facilities, I'm told," said Mutchner.
"They've built their team around a 6-7 center Danny Ivey, who is a transfer
student from Texas Tech.

He's tough.

They've got good size overall and will be

tough to beat."
Trinity University is a school of 3,400 students and probably is the
only other school in Texas with a philsophy similar to ours," Mutchner continued.
"They've got eight people returning who started at one time or another last year.
Their literature says they're expecting one of their best seaaons in a while."
As for Monterrey Tech, Mutchner said:
about it.

"I know the coach's name and that's

The Trinity coach tells me they'll be tough to handle.

knows what he's talking about."
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I'm sure he
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Two young men from Ft. Wayne were initiated into
Indiana Gamma, the national honorary mathematica fraternity, Pi Mu Epsilon
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology during the Nov. 10 initiation banquet.
The ceremony was concluded with a talk by Professor Underwood Dudley of
DePauw University - "Formulas for Primes."
Rex W. Joyner, son of Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Joyner, 4089 Hessen Cassel,
Ft. Wayne, Ind., attended INPU at Ft. Wayne before coming to Rose-Hulman.
The sophomore physics major is a 1976 graduate of Concordia Lutheran High
School.

Dale P. Stein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Stein, 516 Lillian Ave.,
is a senior electrical engineering major and graduated from Concordia in
1974.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology has received a grant of
$12,500 from the Community Action Program of Vigo County to install a solar heating
system in an older home in Vigo County, according to Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert,
President.
The award is the first of its kind in Indiana where a solar heating system is tc
be retrofit onto a home owned by a low income family.

Dr. Jerry A. Caskey, associate

professor of chemical engineering, is the director of the project.
Working with Dr. Caskey will be Dr. Noel E. Moore, also of chemical engineering,
and Professors Irvin P. Hooper and Don L. Dekker of the mechanical engineering
department.
In addition, a team of 10 junior and senior Rose-Hulman students will be working
on the project and doing much of the design work.
Team members include the following persons with major area of study in
Parenthesis:

J. Jeffrey Paitson, Terre Haute (mechanical engineering)

Gregory S.

Harris, Fort Wayne (environmental engineering); Tod K. Johnson, Hobart (mathematics
and electrical engineering); William R. Kinder, Warren, Ohio (chemical engineering)
Martin A. Krongold, Pittsburgh, Pa. (mechanical engineering); Steven A. Leonard,
Indianapolis (mechanical engineering); Paul E. Redden, Hammond (civil engineering);
Stuart S. Skelley, Munster (mechanical engineering); David S. Steen, Fountaintown
(mechanical engineering); and Gregory L. Tarvin, Lapel (mechanical engineering).
Krongold and Tarvin are juniors and will continue with the program next
Year, according to Dr. Caskey.
Students applied for the 10 positions as if they were vying for a job, Dr.
Caskey said.
Dr. Caskey indicated two areas are unique to this project.
"First, most work on using solar energy for heating today is aimed at new
houses," said Caskey.

"However, if solar energy is ever to be used as a large

scale replacement for fossil fuels it must find application on many existing homes.
Furthermore, many homes are owned by low income families who are going to find fuel
bills an increasing financial burden in the next few years.
(MORE)

COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM SOLAR HEATING GRANT --2
"This project will design and install a solar heating system for such a home
in Vigo County. The installation will be monitored over the next several years to
learn how the cost effectiveness of such systems can be improved," Caskey continued.
"We realize the economics of the first system probably won't look very favorable but then neither did the telephone at one time. Someone has to begin such a
study and we are fortunate that the Community Action Program of Vigo County has
taken the initiative for Indiana by funding this project."
The Community Action Program has been autive in the energy area for several
years through its Weatherization Program and the Crisis Intervention Funds Program.
"The second unique area of this project is the educational value," Caskey
"Most classroom designs are such that a system is designed on paper,
graded by the teacher, then shelved and forgotten. This project is different and
our team of ten students are extremely excited because they know what they are
continued.

designing will actually be built.

The system then will be graded by "mother

nature."
According to Caskey student projects such as the solar heating project are
the variety which instructors are constantly searching for but seldom have the
Opportunity to assign.
For the home owner who is interested in considering the addition of solar
heat to his or her present home, Rose-Hulman is offering a non-credit short course
four consecutive Monday evenings beginning Monday,
entitled "Home Solar Heating"
Jan. 19, 1978.

Further informaLion on the program may be obtained by calling

Professors Hooper or Dekker at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
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MEMO
Greg Harris
Tod Johnson
Bill Kinder
Marty Krongold
Steve Leonard

TO

Box
Box
Box
Box
Box

712
732
737
480
744

Jeff Paitson.
Paul Redden
Stewart Skelley
David Steen
Greg Tarvin

Box
Box
Box
Box
Box

FROM

J.A. Caskey, D. L. Dekker, I. P. Hooper, N.E. Moore

SUBJECT:

Solar Design Project

775
787
802
815
575

two hour blocks
We have received schedules from each of you. The only
on Monday and
of time available to all team members are 9th and 10th hours
, December 5.
Tuesday. Our initial meeting will be in E-208 9th hour Monday
y 9th and 10th
For the first two weeks we will meet on both Monday and Tuesda
the 10th hour
hours. We will spend 9th hour defining the project. During
these first two weeks Dr. Dekker will lecture on the following topics:
Solar energy, its characteristics, types of collectors
Heating requirements
Storage and distribution systems.
the American Society
We have also ordered copies of a paperback published by

which we will ask you
of Heating Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Engineers
to buy. The cost will be $6. 50.

JACimjm
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology has
received restricted grants totalling $750 from Caterpillar Tractor
Company for use in promoting the programs in mechanical and civil
engineering and placement a- the college.
Steve R. Clark, manager of the Education and Training Department
of Caterpillar, presented the checks to Robert Steinhauser, chairman
of the Division of Civil and Mechanical Engineering, and William W.
Sisson, director of placement and corporate relations.
Caterpillar presently employs 32 Rose-Hulman alumni in various
Production, sales and research facilities in the U.S. and international divisions.
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Dec. 5, 1977

1
SUPPORT FROM CATERPILLAR--Steve R. Clark (left), manager of the
Education and Training Department of Caterpillar Tractor Company
in Peoria, Ill., presents checks to Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology officials Robert Speinhauser (center), chairman of the
Division of Civil Engineering, and William W. Sisson, director
of placement and corporate relations.

The grants are earmarked

for support of programs in the mechanical/civil engineering and
Placement areas.

Caterpillar presently employs 32 Rose-Hulman

alumni in various production, sales and research facilities in the
U.S. and international divisions.

MAN
ROSE
-HUL
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--South Bend product Gary Ellis has been named Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology's first NCAA Division III All-American in football, rating
one of the 11 spots on the defensive unit of the team picked by coaches.
Kodak is sponsor of the teams picked for Divisions I, II and III of the
NCAA.

In Ellis' case, competition came from players from 203 NCAA Division III

football schools.
A graduate of South Bend Riley High School, Ellis started every game for
four years at defensive safety.

He holds the all-time Rose-Hulman record for

career pass interceptions (25), the single game pass interception mark (4) and
shares the single season record (9).
Ellis was the leader of a superb defensive backfield which ranked eighth
among Division III schools in 1975.

In 1977 the unit led Division III with a

school record 32 pass interceptions and should figure in a number of NCAA
defensive statistics.
"He's just been a great player for four years, not only for his pass interceptions but also for his defense against the run," said Rose-Hulman football
coach Joe Touchton.

"He's a leader with a great attitude.

in every way."

(MORE)

He's a super guy
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ELLIS NAMED TO KODAK ALL-AMERICA--2

the two-sport
Rose-Hulman baseball coach Jim Rendel echoed praise for
standout.

said Rendel.
"It couldn't happen to a finer athlete and gentleman,"

t All-America in
"His statistics in baseball indicate that he is also a prospec
baseball.

-loss record
Last year as a pitcher and outfielder he had a 5-3 won

as a pitcher, batted .437, driving in 28 runs in 33 games.

He hit four home

runs."
a St., South
Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Ellis, 1819 S. Magnoli
Bend, is a Dean's List student in civil engineering.

The South Bend senior

R-Men's Club, Blue
also is active in the American Society of Civil Engineers,
Key honor fraternity and intramural athletics.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Thomas L. Reese, president of Universal Tank and Iron
Works, Inc., of Indianapolis, has been named to a five-year term on the Board of
Managers of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
A native of Indianapo: ,., Reese was graduated from Rose-Hulman with a B.S. in
civil engineering in 1958.

He continued his education at Indiana University and

completed a master's in business administration in 1960.
Upon completion of the MBA, he founded Universal Tank and Iron and since that
time has been instrumental in building the business from an initial investment of
$30,000 to a company which has sales of $26 million annually.
Founded in 1960 by Reese and his father, H.L. Reese, a veteran elevated tank
installer and painting contractor, Universal now does all phases of tank work -design, fabrication and installation.
Headquartered in Indianapolis, the company has sales offices in Indianapolis,
Atlanta and Dallas and fabrication plants in Indianapolis and Ennis, Tex.

Universal

has won awards for all phases of water storage design, including elevated, stand
Pipe and ground storage installations in competition sanctioned by the Steel Plate
Fabricators Association.
Reese is active in the Young President's Organization, a group comprised of
Persons who before the age of 40 were president of a company with annual sales of
$3 million and employ more than 50 persons.

Chairman of the YPL in Indiana for

1977-78, Reese also is education chairman for the International University of the
Y°ung Presidents Organization is Sidney, Australia in April.

(MORE)
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Reese is a member of the board of directors of Marsh Supermarkets, Inc., and a
number of small corporations.
Active in alumni affairs at Rose-Hulman, he has served as chairman of the annual
alumni fund, chairman of the alumni sector of the final phase of the Centennial
Developmnt Program, and RoseTech Alumni Association's senior orientation program.
He also has been a member of the committee on awards and recognition.
Reese and his wife Sharon Kay reside at 7474 Noel Rd., Indianapolis.
Rose-Hulman's Board of Managers is comprised of 35 leaders of business,
industry and education throughout the United States.

Board officers are Thomas

W. Binford, Indianapolis, chairman; Maynard C. Wheeler, Terre Haute, vice chairman;
Marshall T. Hubbard, Terre Haute, treasurer; and James C. Skinner, Indianapolis,
secretary.
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ROSE-HULMAN CIVIL ENGINEERS SEEK CITIZEN
INPUT IN DESIGN OF HOUSING FOR ELDERLY
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Each year Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's senior

civil engineering class undertakes a project which requires a feasibility study
and engineering design of a "real life" situation in the Terre Haute community.
Through the years projects have included design of an airport, hospital
complexes, industrial parks, lakes, parks and the revitalization of downtown
Terre Haute.
The current seniors chose the design of housing for the elderly as its yearlong project and are asking local citizens to participate in the study.
Michael B. Merrick, Goshen, is in charge of the portion of the program which
seeks to get response and input from local citizens.
The plan calls for input from local citizens through questionnaires, interviews and attendance at meetings of the elderly by members of the class.

The

teamwork of Rose-Hulman students and local citizens will culminate with a seminar
in April, during which time the students will present their plan and receive a
critique from local residents who would reside in the housing.
The work undertaken by the class fulfills the requirements of Civil Engineering
422, a class in civil engineering design and synthesis.

Heretofore, the class has

assembled itself into a mock consulting engineering firm for the purpose of the
study and design.

(MORE)
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Since a project such as housing requires more interface with governmental
agencies for funding and specifications, etc., than private construction, the class
decided to divide into two groups:

1) the housing authority, which is called

conCitadel -- Division of Terre Haute, and 2) DESCON Associates, a design and
the
struction firm which will work in cooperation with the housing authority on
design and theoretical construction of the housing project.
out of
According to one student, the idea of design elderly housing "grew
the feeling senior citizens have done so much for us in the past, it's time we
did something in return."
said
It's essential that we get input from the people we're building for,"
Merrick.

with
"I attended a meeting of senior citizens in Brazil and came away

the feeling that they wanted us to come up with a basic plan for their review."
in
The first term which ran from September through Thanksgiving was spent
the organization of the two mock companies and the writing of a preliminary contract for design.

n
At that time basic requirements were set down after consultatio

With the local housing authority and federal agencies with regard to funding,
contracts, specifications, bonds and insurance.
the actual design,
The second term, which concludes in March, will be devoted to
of a final
While the third term will include building of models and the writing
report.
and teacher of
Dr. Mark M. Berrio, associate professor of civil engineering
benefit
the design and synthetic sequence for the last five years, sees substantial
to splitting the group into housing authority and design- construction groups.
project," notes Berrio.
"Students must become acquainted with all phases of the
type of housing
"They were required to read and study a textbook devoted to this
housing.
and thus have become "experts" and 'informed persons' in regard to

(MORE)
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t))
"This information, supported by input from those affected and various agencies,
Should permit us to do something meaningful in the design of elderly housing.

It

is our plan to continue the study next year, using the information, plans, and
reports from this year to further refine the plan."
The mock housing authority group Citadel is headed by president Michael G.
Richey, Palestine, Ill.

His principal officers are vice president James F.

Cornwell, Mitchell; and secretary-treasurer Rich L. Dart, Scottsburg,
Other assignments include:
Research Division -- Alan W. Stoner, Jeffersonville (director), Wayne
Collier, Mt. Vernon; Scott K. Stephans, Jamestown, N.C.; and Peter C. Smith,
Waterloo, Ind.
Legal Division -- Mark A. Day, Fort Wayne (director); Barry Moytka„ Panama,
Ill.; Randall L. Phegley, Carlisle; and Matt Weisenberg, Fort Wayne.
Financial Division -- Donald G. Rosenbarger, Jeffersonville (director);
Mike Pelham, Sumner, Ill.; and Steven K. Row, Argos.
Engineering Division -- Stephen J. Carrow, Knightstown (director); Michael
B. Merrick, Goshen; Paul E. Redden, Hammond; and Dennis VandenBrink, Wyoming, Mich.
The group called DESCON Associates is headed by M. Kim Smith, Fairfield, Ohio
(President) and officers Randy G. Parris, Greenfield, (vice president) and Gary E.
Ellis, South Bend (secretary-treasurer).
Others are:
Design Division -- Randy Parrish (director), and Kim Smith, Garry Ellis, David
L. Perrings, Dyer; and Gary G. Bruegge, Lawrenceburg.
Construction Division -- Anthony L. Allen, Indianapolis Odirectori, F. Benji
Boyd, Dugger; George R. Guinn, Clinton; Bradley J. Stearley, Brazil; and Steve L.
Williamson, Washington.

(MORE)
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Scheduling Division -- Mark A. Beiger, Floyd Knobs (director), David P.
Joe
Atkinson, Brazil; John A. Barry, Clayton; J. Chris Basso, Greenwood; and
Shoemaker, Superior, Wis.

Further information may be obtained by writing:
Avenue
Citadel, Box 596, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, 5500 Wabash
Terre Haute, Ind. 47803.

FALL QUARTER PROGRESS REPORT
of

CITADEL
A Division of Terre Haute Housing Authority

HISTORY
CITADEL was originated at the beginning of fall quarter
1977 in the Civil Engineering Design and Synthesis class
(CE-422) at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. CITADEL is
one of two 'mock' companies organized to study and plan a
project for providing housing for the elderly of Terre Haute.
CITADEL acts as an "owner" and the the other company (DESCON
ASSOCIATES) as a consulting firm. CITADEL and DESCON worked
independently throughout the fall quarter until November 15,
1977, at which time a contract was signed with DESCON to
provide for preliminary design of the housing project.

ORGANIZATION
A president was chosen to lead CITADEL in completing
the housing project. The first few weeks were devoted to
organizing the company and reading the text for the clmBs,
Planning and Managing Housing for the Elderly, by M. Powell
Lawton.

In addition to the positions of Vice-President and
Secretary-Treasurer, four separate divisions were create
d
to perform the various tasks needed for
such a project:
Engineering, Legal, Financial and Research.
The Organization Chart on page 2 shows the
relationships and duties
of each division within the company.
A complete list of
the personnel of CITADEL is included on
page 3.

CITADEL

ORGANIZATION

CHART

PRESIDENT
Conducts all meetings.
Responsible for entire
project.

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Attendance records.

VICE-PRESIDENT

Minutes of meetings.

Official liaison between
Citadel and Consultants.

Bookkeeping and company
financial records.

Take over in absence
of President.
Coordinator of all term
presentations.

FINANCIAL
Research financing and
types of funding for
project.
Determine possible sites
for project.

ENGINEERING
Research safety and
code requirements.
Review for approval all
plans submitted by
Consultants.
Prepare any drawings or
visual aids required
by the company.

RESEARCH
Survey existing housing
facilities.
Compile data and offer
suggestions of housing
needs

LEGAL
Research for and prepare
contracts, bonds and
insurance needs.
Resolve any legal
problems or questions.

CITADEL

PERSONNEL

PRESIDENT - Mike Richey
VICE-PRESIDENT - Jim Cornwell
SECRETARY-TREASURER - Rick L. Dart

RESEARCH DIVISION

FINANCIAL DIVISION

Al Stoner - Director

Don Rosenbarger - Director

Wayne Collier

Mike Pelham

Scott Stephans

Steve Rowe

Peter C. Smith

LEGAL DIVISION

ENGINEERING DIVISION

Mark Day - Director

Steve Carrow - Director

Barry Motyka

Mike Merrick

Randy Phegley

Paul Redden

Matt Weisenberg

Dennis VandenBrink
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ACTIVITIES AND GOALS
The personnel of CITADEL have been active in their
respective divisions to help determine the scope of the
elderly housing project.

Brief deseriptions of the

activities and goals of each division are listed below.
RESEARCH
The Research Division has been in contact with various
local agencies, including the Department of Redevelopment
and the Terre Haute Housing Authority, to aid in determining
the housing needs of the elderly persons in Terre Haute.
Data from a comprehensive survey done by Indiana State
University is being acquired to help in this determination.
The Research Division has prepared a questionaire for a
survey of the elderly in Terre Haute and it is investigating
the possibility of holding a meeting at Rose-Hulman where
all interested persons may attend and discuss the various
aspects of housing needs of the elderly.

Since this research

will require much time, CITADEL will contract with DESCON to
begin preliminary plans based on information now available.
FINANCIAL
The Financial Division has been searching for means to
finance the proposed project.

It has contacted local and

federal agencies for this purpose, including the West Central
Indiana Economic Development District, H.U.D. and the Dept.
of H.E.W.. This division is also responsible for locating
possible sites for the project.

To this end, it has been

working with the Terre Haute Area Planning Commission and
local realtors. The financial research, like that of the
Research Division will require further attention throughout the rest of the project.
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ENGINEERING
The Engineering Division has been researching code and
safety requirements for the project.

This division will be

in close contact with the consultants throughout the
preliminary and design phases of the planning process,
reviewing and inspecting all engineering aspects of the
designs.

In addition to this work, the Engineering Division

is responsible for any drawings or visual aids required by
the various divisions of CITADEL.
LEGAL
The Legal Division is responsible for all of the legal
aspects of planning the housing project.

This division has

researched for and prepared the contract for preliminary
design between CITADEL and DESCON and will also prepare
contracts for final design and construction.

Other

responsibilities include researching the bonding and
insurance requirements of the project.

PRESENT SCOPE OF PROJECT
At this point in time, CITADEL plans to provide housing
for independent elderly persons of retirement age or older.
Some of the services desired in the project are:
a lunch program where hot lunches will be prepared
for those persons desiring them.
a semi-equipped clinic where various medical
services may be provided at scheduled times.
indoor and outdoor recreation areas.
coin laundry facilities.
This concept will be discussed with DESCON during
the
preliminary design phase and may be altered as
additional
research is completed.
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SCHEDULE
CITADEL has spent much of the time during fall quarter
in getting organized and researching for the proposed
elderly housing project. The company is now developing
momentum and a direction and has prepared a general
schedule for completion of the project.

That schedule

is listed below.

Activity

Date
11-15-77

Fall Quarter progress report
Contract for preliminary design
signed

01-20-78

Preliminary design completed and
presented to CITADEL by DESCON

02-03-78

Approval and any revisions of preliminary plans completed by CITADEL
Contract for final design signed
Winter quarter progress report

02-24-78
04-10-78

Final plans and construction specifications completed by DESCON

04-17-78

Final plans approved by CITADEL
Construction contract signed

05-12-78

Construction complete (model)

05-19-78

Final report-presentation of
completed project

NOTE:

All dates are subject to revision.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
KENYON (3-2)

ROSE-HULMAN (4-0)

Dan Martin (6-4)
Andy Johnston (6-3)
Mark Thomay (6-6)
Gary Bolton (6-0)
Scott Rogers (6-0)

Dave Sutherland (6-5)
Dave Strange (6-3)
Roger Edelbrock (6-6)
Jeff Justus (6-0)
Mark Givan (6-2)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's

basketball team

will be aiming for its 24th straight regular season victory as the Engineers
travel to Gambier, Ohio for a game with Kenyon College Saturday night.
The Engineers hit the road with revenge in mind as Kenyon was only one of
three teams to defeat Rose-Hulman in regular season play last year -- this loss
coming by a 95-89 count in double overtime.
"They are very patient on offense and play a tough man-to-man defense,"
notes Engineer Coach John Mutchner.

"We plain ran out of gas last year...they

finally beat us with their depth."
Although Kenyon of the strong Ohio Conference can be expected to have ample
depth this trip, the Engineers also have an ample supply of the commodity.

In

fact, thus far this season 10 players have figured in every game and if John
combination.
Mutchner has had a problem it has been finding the most potent starting

Rose-Hulman, which is hitting a blazing .524 clip from the field, has four
Players scoring in double figures.

Senior Dave Sutherland leads the scoring and

(MORE)
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rebounding departments with 15.3 and 9,5 marks respectively,

Freshman Dave

Strange is scoring 14 points per game, followed by center Roger Edelbrock at 12.3
and guard Jeff Justus with an 11.0 average.

Other significant Contributors are

George Bowman (6.3 ppg), Ron Dale (6.0 ppg), Jim Baske (5.5 ppg) and Mark Givan
(5.0 ppg).

Jim Boerger also is making his presence felt on the boards with a

5.8 average while playing approximately one third of the time.
Kenyon is lead by sophomore guard Scott Rogers, a six footer averaging 21
Points per game, and forward Dan Martin with an 18-point scoring average and
freshman Gerald Campbell is showing promise, having scored 17 points in the Lords
win over Tiffing earlier this week.
Kenyon has defeated Ohio Dominican 68-58, Ohio Nazarene 61-49 and Tiffin
68-49.

Losses have come at the hands of NCAA Division III power Ashland 73-55 and

Albion of Michigan 67-65 in overtime.
Rose-Hulman, meanwhile, has defeated Austin Trinity 69-61, Blackburn 87-67
and MacMurray 90-78.
The Engineers will return to Terre Haute for a revival of the annual Engineer
Holiday Tournament Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 20-21.

Teams in the tournament are

1976-77 NCAA Division III finalist Hamline of Wisconsin, Eckerd of Florida (a
16-9 team a year ago and one of three to defeat the Engineers), Manchester of
Indiana, and the host Engineers.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's basketball team will
roll out the red carpet for small college teams from Indiana, Minnesota and Florida
as the Engineers reinstitute th:tt •annual tournament at Shook Fieldhouse Tuesday
and Wednesday nights.
Hamline University, which extended its winning string to the final four of the
NCAA Division III Championships last spring, will meet Manchester College of the
Hoosier-Buckeye Cimference at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

The Engineers will host Eckerd of

Florida, one of only thu-lio teams to beat Rose-Hulman in regular season play last
Year, in the second game at 8:45 p.m.
Winners will meet Wednesday for the Engineer Classic title, while losers will
Play for third and fourth spots.
"I expect four very tight ball games," assessed Engineer Coach John Mutchner.
"It's entirely possible that any of the four clubs could come in here and win two
or lose two...1 feel we're that evenly matched."
Rose-Hulman, which is hitting a blazing .524 clip from the field, has four
Players scoring in double figures.

Senior Dave Sutherland leads the scoring and

rebounding departments with 15.3 and 9.5 marks respectively, freshman Dave Strange
is scoring 14 points per game, followed by center Roger Edelbrock at 12.3 and
guard Jeff Justus with an 11.0 average.

Other significant contributors are George

Bowman (6.3 ppg), Ron Dale (6.0 ppg), Jim Baske (5.5 ppg) and Mark Givan (5.0 ppg).
Jim Boerger also is making his presence felt on the boards with a 5.8 average while
Playing approximately one third of the time.
(MORE)
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Eckerd, which is off to a slow start following a 16-9 season in 1976-77, has
the potential to become a good ball club, accordi
ng to Triton Coach Jim Harley.
"We're disappointed with our season so far," said Harley in a telephone interview.

"We've lost some close games...and believe me, we're a lot better than the

1-7 or 2-6 record we'll bring into the tournament."
Mutchner agrees, obviously recalling the 67-65 loss his Engineers suffered at
Eckerd at the opening of last year's season.
Tim Broeseker, a 6-4 forward, is the Triton's leading scorer with a 15.5
average.

Guard Vern Hair and forward Bill Perkins (6-5) have been the next most

consistent for Eckerd with nine-point marks.
The Hamline-Manchester game also shapes up as a battle.

Both teams have not

won as many early seasoo. .1-ames as either coach would prefer, but are, nevertheless,
Physical ball clubs which have good balance.
Hamline has four players averaging between 10.0 and 11.7 points per game.
While the Fighting Pipers miss the services of Division III All-America Bob
Richardson and trigger man Tim Mieure, who like the Engineers' Mike Griggs' is now
an assistant coach, the experience of a ball club which
went to the final game of
the NCAA tournament is evident.
Mike Mader, a 6-5 veteran from last year's club, leads the Hamline scoring
with a 11.7 average, followed by guard
Ed Cassidy at 11.5 and Dave Dimich and Paul
Henning at 10 points apiece.
The Pipers enter the game with victories over Lakehead University of Ontario
(58-54), Northland of Wisconsin (82-60) and Concordian (Minn.) by a 55-52
count in
overtime.

Hamline has lost to Luther of Iowa (72-63), Minnesota Morris (57-34)

and St. Olaf (78-53).

(MORE)
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Manchester, which was to play Hanover and Defiance of Ohio on Friday and
Saturday nights, has beaten Kalamazoo (85-74) and lost to Goshen (79-77), Huntingtor.
(81-78), and Anderson (80-81) and Division I Westmont (84-69).
Coach Roland Fletcher feels his club could have won as many as three of the
games they lost and probably will do so as at least two of them travel to
Manchester for return matches.
Bill Zych, a slick six-foot guard, is the Spartans leading scorer with an
18.2 average, followed closely by 6-5, 205-pound center Brian Conwell at 16.2
Points per game.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will present
a non-credit course entitled, "Water Quality Engineering" in a five-evening
series scheduled to meet each Wednesday from Jan. 25 through Feb. 22.
Dr. Jerry A. Caskey, associate professor of chemical engineering,
will teach the course scheduled from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room C-126 of
Moench Hall at Rose-Hulman.
The program is structured to provide a broad range of information
to those in industry who are concerned with water quality control.
Discussions will provide information on obtaining acceptable effluents
from waste water streams as well as in-plant control and treatment.

The

Federal regulations and testing involved also will be presented.
The all-inclusive fee for the course offered as part of Rose-Hulman's
continuing education program for practicing engineers and technical
personnel is $40.

A certificate will be given upon completion of the program.

Dr. Caskey, a native of Ohio, earned a B.S. in chemical engineering from
Ohio University in 1961 and the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in chemical engineering
from Clemson University in 1963 and 1965 respectively.

He has had industrial

experience with Brunswick Corporation, Dow Chemical Company, Firestone Tire
and Rubber Company and B. F. Goodrich Company.
Dr. Caskey joined the Rose-Hulman faculty in 1972 following a period
of research under a NATO Post-Doctoral Fellowship in Science at the Israel
Institute of Technology.

(MORE)
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Dr. Caskey recently was awarded a grant of $186,000 from the National
Science Foundation--largest such grant ever received at Rose-Hulman--for
an innovative proposal for curriculum development in chemical engineering.
Outline

of the water quality engineering course follows:

Session 1
I. Water Analysis and Characterization
A. Wastewater
B. Drinking Water
C. Process Water
Session 2
I. Water Quality Standards
A. Wastewater Quality and Federal Standards
B. Drinking Water Quality and Federal Regulations
C. Process Water
Session 3
I. Wastewater Treatment
A. Industrial Wastewater Surveys
B. Conventional Treatment
C. Alternate and Advanced Treatment
Session 4
I. High Quality Water
A. Activated Carbon Absorption
B. Reverse Osmosis
C. Ion Exchange and Deionization
D. Electrodialysis
Session 5
I. High Qaulity Water
A. Coagulation and Filtration
B. Chemical Softening
C. Deposit and Scale Control
D. Disinfection and Microbial Control

Persons seeking additional information are requested to contact either
Professor Irvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education, or Dr. Caskey at
R°se-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Persons who plan to take the April 15-16
examination for license as a professional engineer in the State of
Indiana are requested to make application to the State of Indiana
Engineers Registration Board before Jan. 7, 1978, according to Irvin
P. Hooper, director of continuing education at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology.
Review classes for the examination are given at several locations
in the state, one of which is Rose-Hulman. Review classes are organized
and presented an the basis of student needs and are not of a fixed format.
At Rose-Hulman, the review sessions will begin Tuesday evening, Jan. 31
and meet each Tuesday through April 4. The first five sessions are generally
devoted to a general review, while the last five session deal with engineering
Specialties.

Applicants may take all 10 review classes or either of the

five-meeting series.
Prof. Hooper invites telephone calls or letters from potential
registrants as an aid in planning for the review course at Rose-Hulman.
Information required by Prof. Hooper includes whether the examination
registrant has completed the Engineer-in-Training Examination (usually
taken during the senior year of college) and his area of specialty,
such as civil, electrical, mechanical or chemical engineering.

))

Applications for the state engineering examination may be obtained
fram the State of Indiana Engineers Registration Board, Room 1021,
State Office Building, 100 North Senate Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204.
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